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Rates

Winter

SALE

BY THE

—

CONCERT.

HUNDREDS TO SELECT FROM!
Prices
Styles
Qualitythe
To
■

■

■

The Cold Wave is upon
warm

It' you

Vestry, Wednesday Eve-

■

open at 7 o'clock; Concert to commence at
Tickets 25c: Children 16c.
novl d3t*

Doors

NEW PORTLAND THEATRE,

us

MEN'S BOYS'

the

McGIBEM FAMILY.
Great Audience last

Presidential Election, Nov. 2.

—

OR CHILDREN'S

FOR

PRESIDENT,
OHIO.

CO.,

Chester A. Arthur,
OF1

NBW

YORK.

S. DRIGGS,. Business Manager.

NEW

PORTLAND

Feaxk Curtis

THEATRE.

Lessee and Manages.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and Saturday Matinee at 2.30, Nor. 4, 5,6.

Groceries·

Minnie Palmer'sGaiEty Company.
MISS MINNIE PALMER,
supported by a Company

New York Comedians
in the yery successful Musical, Farcical
Comedy, entitled
of

PLOMS.

goods

acknowledged

are

in tbe

to be

packed expressly

for

tbe

finest

packed

world.

Also, CAI1VED GOODS of

Minnie Palmer's
BOARDING SCHOOL·.
Sale of Seats Wednesday, Nov. 3d.

above

variety

every

us.

AROOSTOOK HONEY, new and very fine,
SELF-RAISING BUCKWHEAT,

novldtd

Gilbert's Assemblies

MAPLE

Every Thursday evening commencing Nov. 4th.
Single admission 75 cents. Tickets for a coarse of
six assemblies, $3.00. Season tickets, $10.00
Ladies unaccompanied by Gents not admitted unless
holding tickets of admission, which can be obtained
of the
management only.
Class in
altzing the "German" and Baquet
•very Uloaday evening.
oc29d£mJ|

SYRUP,
NATIVE CHESTNUTS,
ITALIAN DATES,
POTATOES, by the barrel

AROOSTOOK

Parties who consider quality as well as prices should examine our
large stock and low prices before purchasing.

FI

MIE
mm
W.
%

Leading American and English
Companies Represented
THE AGENCY OF

AT

PRENTISS LORING,

L. Wilson & Co.

BLANKETS!
HOMSTED,

CORNEE OP
NOW

Company

OFFER

Bargains

Aaual totalement January lut, 1880.

Stock and Bonds

Estate,

owned

Company,

<820,900.
by the

Market Value

in Blankets !

Oil,GOO. 00

Estate,

Capital Stock, all
Outstanding Losses, 75,245.95
Re-Insurance Fund, 573,972.05
Allotber Claims,
14,925.00 81,414,143.00
Surplus

Surplus
J.

regards Policy

Holders

The BEST and MOST DURABLE Cliew in Use.

Sold

8441,334.34
91,104,334.34

toy

oc28
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BLOCK,

KxrliBHf*·

oct30

d3w

Care for the Dead.
s. s. rich & SON,
well known Cndortakers and Manufacturers,
whose experience in this line of business
THE
would
tends
period of

SVEBER Τ) Τ ,4 \Γ Π C WEBER
WEBER Γ 1 A 11 U )3 WEBER

ex-

long
years,
respectfully
the attention of the public to the recent enargmeut and improvement of their warerooms at

SVEBER U Τ
Α
\Γ
SVEBER I 1 A il

over a

nvite

138

Mo.

Exchange Street,

I RISE TO SAY

-may be found a splendid assortment of
Coftfjos, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles
*.nd workmanfhip of their own manufacture, which
will be furnished promptly at the lowest prices.
METALLIC CASKETS

that, no matter whether Hancock or Gartield is
elected, there never was a time in the history of the world when such BARGAINS
were offered ss now.

of improved patterns, both as to preservation properties and elegance of form and richness of finish
constantly on hand.
Orders promptly and faithfully attended to day
and nigh:.

WHAT DO YOU THINK

where

EyBesidracffl Itti

Carriages,

Glass

or

·γ

18β Pearl Street.

Draped Hearses,

or

—

Boys' Box Toe Kip Boots,
These Goods
are sure

COLORED GIRDLES,
COLORED CORD and RALLS,
Passementeries in fine Patterns,
Passemenetrie
OrnaElevant
ments, Chenille, Jet nnd Knotted

Fringes.

best line of Buttons to be
found in the City, at
The

UBS. S.
561

J.CLOUttirS,

Congress

St reel.

ocl27

dlw

& T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM
OF

tPRESS WAKING !
Children's work

specialty. Prices very low.
Bmih N·. 6 Brown'* Block, Con
zrrw»

afiidu

a

anil Brown direct*.

JUR. A. LORflf<*.

to

you.

SMITH fi D
SMITH V ft

To

parents who lind difficulty iu fitting their children's feet X would say, I have the largest stock of
Children's Goods in the city.
We have constantly 011 hand a ffill line of Don8« BooIn, in all widths from A to D, and in all
sizes. These gooi's keep their shape and are superior to French Kid in every way.
MARKED DOWN· 17Γ» pre. Ladies'French
Kitls, made by Bristol of New York, on the Macomber last. These goods have retailed at $7.00
per pair; will close the lot at $3.00. It will
pay purchasers to inspect these bargains.
MEN'*·» f-OOD*. Men's Fine Kip Boots,
only
$2.50. Men's Extra Fine Calf Boots, hand sewed. only $4.50. Men's Calf and Grain Balmorals, made on the Walking-fast last, prices from
$1.25 to $7.00.

A ¥ A Q WEBER
Ά. ll 1/ i3 WEBER

SMITH i\ η
SMITH V ft

$1.25 ?

please

1
t

/Ί

r<

dtl

LOST.

tlie 2oth inet,
small cold
ring
set with Amethyst and Pearl. The finder
OX Monday
will be
a

suitably rewarded by leaving
change St.

ear

it at 28

Kxoc30 d3t*

¥ C SMITH

CJ SMITH

SMITH Λ T> Π Λ ΛΓ Q SMITH
SMITH\J ft UT A il & SMITH

Ijowest Prices

j

of

Easiest Terms

Payment.

I

j
j

W. II. FURBUSH & SOS,
Portland.
dlw

CIDER
(

BARRELS.

100
freshly emptied Liquor
Barrels for Cider, received this
«aie by
for
ilny,
B< STANLEY & SON,
199 Fore Street.
oc22

to the

to get

and

man

your indifference or

carelessness,

;ess

of the Republican party.

;ast

right.

are

Rive

sees

indo-

The electoral

See that it is

sisppi, who will be succeeded by a Democrat,
leaves a Republican gain of one Senator. Vermont has re-elected Senator
Edmunds; Rhode
Island has re-elected Senator Burnside, and
has
elected A. P" Gorbam, DemoMaryland
crat, in place of William P. Whyte, Demo-

right.

crat.
The senators whose terms of office
expire
next March are: Newton
Booth,
of California; William W. Eaton.Republican,
Democrat,
of Connecticut; Thomas F.
Bayard, Democrat,
of Delaware; Charles W.
Jones, Democrat, of
Florida; Joseph E. McDonald, Democrat, of
Indiana; Hannibal Hamlin. Republican, of
Maine; William Pinkey Whyte, Democrat of
Maryland ; Henry L. Dawes, Republican, of
Massachusetts; Henry P. Baldwin, Republican
of Michigan: Samuel .T R MnUiHon τ>λ«.·.κ
llcan, of Minnesota: Blanche K. Brace, Republican of Mississippi ; Francis M.
Cockrell, Democrat, of Missouri; Algernon S. Paddock, Republican, of Nebraska; William Sharon. Reof Nevada; Theodore F.
Randolph,
lemocrat, of New Jersey; Francis Kernan,
Democrat, of New York; Allen G. Thurman,
Democrat, of Ohio; William A. Wallace,Democrat, of Pennsylvania; Ambrose E. Burnside,
Republican, of Rhode Island; James E. Bailey
Democrat, of Tennessee; Samuel B. Maxey,
Democrat, of Texas; George F. Edmunds, Renublican, of Vermont; Robert E. Withers;
Democrat, of Virginia: Frank Hereford, Democrat, of West Virginia; Angus Cameron, Republican, of Wisconsin.
There will also be chosen by
ballot, in California, a Legislature; in Colorado, a full ticket of state υaicere and
Legislature ; in Connecticut, a full ticket of state officers and Legislature ; in Delaware, a
Legislature; in Florida,
a Governor and
LieutenaDt Governor and
Legislature; in Illinois, a full ticket of state
officers and Legislature; in Iowa, minor state
officers and Legislature; in
Kansas, a lull
ticket of state officers and
Legislature; in
Kentucky, a Legislature; in Louisiana, a Legislature; in Maryland, a Legislature; in Massachusetts, a full ticket of state officers and
Legislature; in Michigan, a full ticket of state
ιifficers and Legislature; in Minnesota, a
Legislature; in Mississippi, a Legislature ; in Missouri, a full ticket of state officers and legislature; in Nebraska, a full ticket of state officers
and Legislature; in
Nevada, a judge of its supreme court and Legislature; in New Hampshire, a Governor and three railroad commissioners and Legislature; in New
Jersey, a
Governor and Legislature; in New York, a
of
the
supreme judge
court of appeals, and Assembly; in North Carolina, a full ticket of
state officers and Legislature; in
Pennsylvania, a judge of supreme court, auditor and
Legislature; in South Carolina, a full ticket of
state officers and Legislature in
;
Tennessee, a
Governor aud Legislature; in Texas, a full
ticket of state officers and
Legislature; in Virginia, a Legislature ; in Wisconsin, a Legislature; and in Arizona, Dakota, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico and Washington territories,
each a Legislature.
The States of Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Nevada, New York and North
Carolina will vote upon constitutional amendments, and in Florida, Iowa and Kansas there
will be a vote upon the question of
calling constitutional conventions. The amendment to
be voted upon in Colorado
exempts from taxation to the extent of S200 worth each, household goods of heads of families. In Illinois
the amendment is for the election of
county officers bienuially instead of annually. The Iowa
amendment strikes out the words "free white"
in the article relating to qualifications of members of the Legislature. In Kansas there are

The Democratic leaders who arc so anxously bending their energies and using
>uch dirty and disreputable means to inluce workingmen to believe that Gen. Gaiîeld favored Chinese labor and immigration
ire requested by the National
View, the
Greenback organ, to direct their attention to
he fact that the Democratic planters of
Louisiana are importing large numbers of
Chinese from Cuba to work on their planta,ions. White men refused long ago to be
Iriven by the slaveocracy of the South, and
iince the War colored men have begun to
issert their independence. It seems neceslary to the existence of the Southern bulllozers to have some kind of slaves, and the
mportation of the Chinese from Cuba is
œlieved to be only the beginning of an ac,ive and increasing trade in Chinese
cheap
abor by the Bourbons of the South. The
National Viow calls on all workingmen who
ralue their independence to vote against the
jarty of the Solid South because of this its
atest effort to degrade labor, and for severil other good and sufficient reasons.

Ëublican,

cheap labor:

on

form of

any

iervile labor to be introduced among us tinier the disguise of immigration."
For

FOR

REVE-

Difference in the Candidate*.

slavery, and the Democratic
English "masters?'

rican
:o

( What General Garfield | ( What General Hancock
Says)
I
Say8)
When we base our acThe tariif question cantion upon the conceded ,not affect the manufacnational importance of turing interests of the
our
industries country in the least. The
great
when we recognize the election of a Démocratie
I
fact that artisans and
President
iCOlUCUl U1
or IUU
the C1CCIIU11
u»m|A
election
their products are essen- of a liepublican President
tialtothe well beina o/J cannot interfere with or
our country, it follows influence that in the least.
|
that there is no dweller
The tariff question is a
ia the humblest cottage local question.
The
on our remotest frontier same
question was brought
who has not a deep per- up once in
my native place
Boual interest in the leg-in Pennsylvania. It is a
isiation that shall pro-1 matter that the
general
mote these great nation- \ government seldom cares
al industries. I will de-1 to
loith.
and
nothinterfere
r»n/i
·-·

aid given

A Democrat who attended

a n.eeting of
committee, just
ifter the October elections, says that one

he New York Democratic

rank member remarked there that it was
ill very well to talk of a great
victory and
ry to comfort one another with pleasant

peeches, but, turning and bowing toward
Tilden, the speaker said ho desired to
:all their attention to one important
fact,—
ïamely, that there was crape on the bar'l.
U this Mr. Tilden laughed heartily, and
ritli every evidence of earnest approval of
he declaratiou.

WI tiuurno

The Democrats

et themselves down easy by
hey shall put no faith in the

college. That will make an unomfortablc delay for the people who bet.
lectoral

for

Vote

tariff for the

a

protection of
American industry and against a tariff for
he emolument of the British manufacturer.

Why did the Argus suppress the

TUE CHEAP LABOR QUESTION.
General

but will await the decision of the

light,

»

—

Garfield's

|

Hancock's
Views:

General

,ted press

despatch

discriminate

as

legitimate
campaign

md crime.

forgery,

arson

of the Democratic
party's
principles in this campaign is well described
η these lines:
democracy at the money plank, its shotgun lirings
to

flexibility

rest,
inflation in the East—contraction in the

West;

tariff which shall

a

to favor American labor."

"A tariff for revenue

:

nly."

leaving the courtroom on
Wednesday, his sympathizers :ave
Lhree cheers for Hancock, thus
associating
the name of the Democratic candidate
for
;he Presidency with
treachery, meanness

all the elections routed, again they
it forth.
Fo hit tb· tariff in the s>ou»h—tree briDg
trad· in the
North.
:t dodges here, and dodges
there, its game of half
and half,
V.nd aims to hit it if a deer, and miss it if a calf.
[n

in

"We affirm the

platform:

)emocratic platform

was

Vote to bury the party of
md murder.

associ-

outrage

Does it not approve of arson and
lurder as well as forgery as means for the
pread of Democratic principles? It never
ondemned the employment of such means
a the
South. Does it grow squeamish
rhen the West is concerned?

ο

In strict accord with the eternal fitness of
things, when Pliilp, the author of the al-

leged Morey letter,

the

)enver?

liEi'UBLiCAX

Absdn' and murder are the
lutcome of a modern Democratic
locument.

about

elief avowed in 1870 in

their

md Indiana elections and their results with
;he cffects of a storm in the Alps.
He was
:aught once and imprison ed for three days
η a little hut far up in the mountains of
Switzerland. The third day the guide called
lim and showed him the mists
breaking and
;he great curtain lifting. "So," he said
'the storm of popular excitement has swept
,he States of Ohio and Indiana. The mists
md fogs have run so dense that eari. est men
,he broad land over held their breath and
«raited. No man dared to venture prophecy,no
nan could look into the thick
uncertainty.
But when the election had passed and the
•eturns began to come in, I seemed to stand
igain on that well-remembered Alpine pass,
Vlontigny and Chamouni. Up the mists
lave risen, and I see the Mont Blanc of the
Solid North rising calm, serene, and majestic, white with the free ballots of a
Eree people, and
radiant with
the
issured sunlight of contentment, peace and
prosperity. As then I looked to the south,
io now again I look, and under this
sunlight
[ see that South, as in
prophetic vision,
peaceful and beautiful, better for the clearing, and yet to be one with us in a common
md assured prosperity.

Co hit

already preparing to
declaring that
despatches to-

are

sings:

About if. I.. Moiey,
And now my campaign's begun:
I'll tell yon a horrlder
One about Florida,
A lid now my campaign's done!

Does the laboring

man

want to

fages up or cut them down?
3

keep tliem

up he will vote

liis

wants

for Garfield,

f he wants to cut them down he
31'

keep

If he

will vote

Hancock.

Josh IIaht's new minstrel show, Keurard Philp manager, is not drawing many
isitors to the Democratic tent. The public
jok upon it as an imposition.

President,

cratic electoral tickets in
every State, and a
Greenback ticket in every State except Florida, Georgia, Nevada, North Carolina, Oregon
and Virginia. In addition to the
straight
Greenback ticket in Maine there is a fusion
(Democratic and Greeenback) ticket.
The
Prohibitory ticket is in only 13 states.
In all of the states except Indiana,
Maine,
Oregon and Vermont, representatives in Congress will be chosen. The present representation in Congress is
composed of 146
Democrats, 130 Republicans and 16 Greenbackers, 9 of the latter being classed as Republicans
and 7 as Democrats. In 25 States the
Legislatures already chosen will be called
upon to
elect United States senators. The
present
Senate is composed of 33 Republicans, 42 Democrats and one Independent. In Indiana the
Legislature will elect a Republican in place of
Senator McDonald, Democrat, and in
Ohio,
the Legislature has
already eleetcd Gen. Garfield in place of Senator
Thurman—which,
with the loss of Senator Bruce of Missis-

The first duty of every Republican to-day
to vote. The next, to see that his neish-

Î)or votes, and votes

Gen.

—Prohibition, Gen. Neal Dow, of Maine; Vice
President, Henry A. Thompson of Ohio.
Anti-Masonic—President, John W-Phelps of
Vermont; Vice President, Hon. S. C. Pomeroy
of Kansas. There are Republican and Demo-

Only

or

President,

Indiana; Greenback-Labor—President, Gen.
President,

polls every

every
«■herein the true interests of labor lie.

Vice

James Β. Weaver of Iowa; Vice
Benjamin J. Chamber of Texas.

You

who

Ohio;

A.

—

Between

man

of

Arthur
of
New
York.
Democratic
Geu.
President,
Winfield
S.
of
Hancock
Vice
Pennsylvania;
Vice President, Hon. William H.
English of
Chester

tlr.

The

Street,

oc21

A

U A il

Elegant New Styles Just Received. Largest Stock,
and

E.T. MERRILL,
IT !V»nr the Pmi OAlee.

i

\T CJ SMITH
if A. il & SMITH

Harrington
Block,
novl

179 Middle

WEBER
WEBER

PIANOS !

$1,15?

(all Solid, Double Soles.)

ik C
U l3

Kranich & Bach and Wheelock

—

Misses' Oil Goat Button Boots

white

Hear e for Children, Burial Lots and Graves Furnished. In short, everything in the undertaking line
at the most reasonable charges.
ocl9eod3m

OF

SVEBER Τ) Τ
SVEBER -Γ J.

struggle be

Gtarfield

GtKN. Stewart L. Woodfobd made a
stirring speech to the veterans of Erie coun,y at Buffalo Saturday night. His last words
lyere a very eloquent
comparison of the Ohio

dSw

PRENTISS LORING, Agent,
STANTON

Garfield,

life,

called to choose.

are

W. H. Babxum

all Dealers.

Ν. DUNHAM, President.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

OFFICE IN

The

™

increase by
such restrictions as without violence or injustice
«rill place upon a sure
foundation the peace of
>ur communities and the
freedom and dignity of
abor."

'9

$750,000.00

Liabilities

1880.)

affirm the belief
A TARIFF
avowed in 187G in a tariff NUE ONLY.
which shall eo discriminate as to favcr AmehCAN LABOR
|

are vent

STAR

91,838,477.34
LIABILITIES.

all

I

guise of immigration.
It will be the duty
>f Congress to mitigate
;be evils already felt and

LIGGETT & MYERS'

10,715.00
27,082,41

and

that choice effect you must vote, and every
rote added to yours aids the effect. So let

|

Vieics:
I
"Wecannot consent to|
illow any form of servile
abor to be introduced
imong us under the dis-

OHEW

350,434.72

I.o&ns secured by It. R. and
bank stocks
Accrued Interest and Rents,

over
as

PROMOTE ΤΠΕ INTERESTS I PRESENT TARIFF
of American labor and as a masterpiece of
injusadvance the prosperity of Itice,
inequality and false
the whole country."
pretense.
CNational Republican I (Democratic Platform,

dtf

171,400.00
113,417.21

baud and in Banks
Cash in hands of Agents, in
course of transmission,
Loans on Mortgage of Real

The presidential tickets to be voted are as follows: Republican—President, Gen. .lames A.

Democratic views look to the history of Af0National Jlepuhlican \ (Democratic Platform.
I
Platform, 187U
1876)
A tariff "adjusted το |
We dexouxce tue

BLANKETS!
oct30

start in

:annot hesitate in your choice. -But to

sustaining.

$1,085,328.00

Γ ash on

paid up

Difference in the Platform·.

The

fend a tariff that is na- ,ing is likely ever to be
tional in its aims, that done that will interfere
protects and sustains with the industries of the
those interests without country.
which the nation cannot
become great and self-

CAPITAL·, $750,000.00.
ΛΗβΚΤΗ.
Par Value.

good

a

'We cannot consent to allow

The Parties and the Tariff.

«

Great

children

our

Gen. Garfield's views

.....v

Fire and Marine

Real

remembered that
twenty-two per cent, of all the laboring people of the country arc
artisans engaged in manufactures.
Their culture has been
fostered by our tariff laws.
It is
their pursuits, and the skill which
they have developed, that produced the glory of our Cenetnnial
Exhibition. To them the country
owes the splendor of the position
it holds before the' world more
than to any other equal number
of our citizens.
If this bill,
[Wood's revenue tariff bill,] becomes a law, it strikes down their
occupation, and throws into the
keenest distress the brightest and
best elements of our population.
I implore this House not to permit us to be thrown into greater
confusion, either by letting 'his
bill become a law, or by letting it
hang over the country as a menace."—Gen. Gaisfield in House of
REPRESENTATIVES, JUNE 4, 1878.

eodtf

CHAMBERLIN &

our

rote of Maine may be necessary for the suc-

It be

1880).
Platform,
offirm ♦

SPRINGFIELD

Insurance

"Let

Wa
We

ocl9

Office in Stanton Block, 311-2 Exchange St.

of

cnce, can the battle be lost.

Large.
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor.
IKA H. FOSS, of Saco.

HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.

PERRY'S BOTTLED FRUITS, Qts. Jars.
PEACHES,
STRAWBERRIES,
PEARS,
TOMATOES,
The

Party

the

quick brains and hardy hands have
built up in this country by years of ingenuity and toil. To the preservation of this
system the Republican party is committed ;

by

For Electors at

hear these Musical Marvels.

B.

To-day tho 8,000,000 voters iu the 38 States
will cast their ballots for presidential
electors.

our duty remains unperthen give this day to work,

us

Liberty, for
glorious candidates, for the protection

s

AnmiMiou 2 i, 35 and 50 ceute.
It

to work for

pour

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

FOB PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Fancy

Let

these parties you

GARFIELD,

OF

them.

GRAND
ILLUMINATED
PARADE
by the Little Band, at 7 o'clock thie
Evening, on Congre·· Street·

The Electoral Vote.

deposited.

to its "Jestruction the Democratic.

GARFIELD ON THE TARIFF.

nov2

formed.

—:

to hear

vote

tem

RWlir»n RAfiirno faod
siest place in the

♦!>.-» Cto«A

and his

Until that is done

giving

VERDI'S ««ANVIL CHORUS-' TONIGHT.

Don't fail to

to the ballot-box

in question to-day. These all depend upon
the maintenance of the great industrial
sys-

First District—ELISRA H. .IEWETT.
Second ZK«inci-OTlS HAYFOKD.
Third District—EDWIN FLYE.
Fourth District—LE WIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth District—SKWAKD B. HUME.

city

CONGRESS TO BE CHOSEN.

All that remains for ltepublicans to do is
to soe that every Republican voter is
brought

Our interests, the comfort of our
families,
chances for attaining competence and

GO TO THE 0\i: PRICE STORE OF

UNDER PREBLE

Δ PRESIDENT TO BE ELECTED
AND A

is action.

our

JAMES A.

night. Everybody delighted.

Who We Are to Vote For.

and prosperity of the laborer
upon
which the rest the welfare of the State and
National honor and power.

and health demands

O. D .B. FISK &

THE ELECTION.

before the people. They
have been thoroughly discussed. There is
110 longer use nor timo for
argument. There
s barely time for
appeal. The word to-day
are

ease

are

IN

PKICE 3 CENTS.

To Work.
The issues

PRESS.

1880.

elevation and enrichment of American labor, for the advancement of the comfort and

garments.

—

TO NIGHT !
by

Card

-

FRANK CUBT1V .LESSEE AND MANAGER.

Concert
Famous

a

looking for
BARGrAIKTS

BIG

ning, Mot. 3rd.

Grand

very

please

assisted by Miss Nellie Webster and Miss Margaret Bryant—H. Kotzschmar, Pianist—at the

Second

regular attaché of the Press is furnished
certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
Κ

MULTITUDE.

THE WEBER CLUB,

TO NIGHT !

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve comπι unioat ions tiiat are not used.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

8.

THE

or

First Baptist

DAILY

two

proposed amendments,

one

cancelling

the

clause which exempts from taxation
persoual
property to the amount of at least S200 in each
family, and the other forbidding the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors, except for
medical, scientific and mechanical purnoees.
The amendment to be acted upon in
Michigan
grants the Legislature the power to authorize
the city of Detroit to aid in
a railconstructing
road bridge or tunnel across the river, at or
near the city, to an amount not
exceeding 1 per
?ent. of the'assessed value of the taxable
propjrty of the city.· The Nevada amendment
changes the day of the assembling of the Legislature from the first Monday in
January to the
first Monday in February. There will also be
vote for or against Chinese immigration. In
New York the amendments grant the
Legislate the power to provide for
detailing judges
3f the city court of Brooklyn to hold circuits
tnd special terms of the supreme court in
Kings
:ounty, and provide that the compensation of
jud >es of the court of appeals, and the supreme
;ourt who shall have served 10
years or more,
continue to the end of the terms for which
they
were elected, if they are
compelled to retire
inder the provision prohibiting
them from
serving after the last day of December next,
ifter reaching the age of 70 years. The North
Carolina amendments make chances in the
provisions relating to deaf
mutes, blind and
nsane persons, ana prohibit the
payment of
;ertain railroads unless authorized by a vote of
he people.
The following is the electoral vote:
Electoral Vote
Electoral Vote
Alabama
10 Missouri
15
Arkansas
6 Nebraska
3
California
6 Nevada
3
Colorado
3 New Hampshire...
Connecticut
G New Jersey
9
)elaware
3 :New York
35
florida
4 North Carolina
10
I ieorgia
11 Ohio
22
lUnois
21 Oregon
3
udiana
15 Pennsylvania
20
owa
11 Rhode Island
4
Causae
5 !South Carolina
7
12 Tennessee...
Kentucky
12
Louisiana
8 Texas
8
«laine
7 Vermont
5
8 Virginia
Maryland
11
Hassaehusette
13 West Virginia
6
11 Wisconsin
Michigan
10
Minnesota
5
8
Total
Mississippi
369
1

—

Tiie Democrats have found another man
rlio does not exist. The shadow is called
ohn W. Goodall, and the organs of slander
retend that it found the forged letter
tnong the effects of the imaginary Morey.

Give this day to work, to the mainteof American industry, the
prosperity

Tiie solid South again. The chairmen of
9 out of 102 committees of both Houses are

lance

)f American manufactures, and the welfare
>f the American laboring man.

outherners,

and almost without exception
jrmer Confederates, and they are
neatly all
ree traders in addition.

[Pliiladelpliia Press.]

Republicans and Workingmen.
Why should workingmen adhere to the
Jomocratic party? What is there Democratic
ibout that party except its name? The people
lonstituting its leading, dominant and all

Tiie Boston Globe is to have a new
story
roni "Abigail Perkins," the Maine affidavit
ollector. The Morey yarn ought to be fic011

enough for

one season.

Vote against forgery, vote against arson,
against murder. These are the Demoratic devices employed in this campaign.

>owerful element, the solid Democratic South,
educated to look upon a laboring man as
me whom they had a right to buy and sell if
ie were black, and to spit upon if he were
vhite. The workingmen of the North were
ind are in their estimation and language·
'mudsills."
It is the planters, the Generals, the bankers,
vere

o'e

Tiie Chinese laundry shops in this city esthe Democratic procession last
night
rithout harm. Not a torch was aj plied to
1e shops, not a Chinaman was murdered.
J1 honor to the self-restraint of Portland
lemocrats!

iped

Garfield

"I implore
lis House not to permit us to be thrown
lto greater confusion, either by
letting this
ill become a law, or by letting it hang over
1e

country

on

as a

the Wood bill:

Tiie New York "Truth"

a

fr.

seems

to bo suf-

latest utterance
headed "A. Knave

Its
is

Fool."

Only

;

menace."

iring from remorse.
η the Philp forgery
nd

ind the wealthy and the aristocratic generally
hat are called to fill the places of honor and
>ower in that party. The "plain people" aro
ittle considered except a'tlktle before election.
The choice of standard bearers m ado by the
wo parties this year is eminently characteris1 ic. The Republican candidate is one who
,

Chinaman was killed at DenThe Democrats are slackening in zeal.
one

It is the last chance to get at 'cm for four
jars.
Improve it.

by bis

efforts, industry, and ability to
leading statesmen of the land.
L'he Democrats, true to their nature, selected a
ose

>o

one

own

of the

ife-Iong soldier, with all the aristocratic tenancies characteristic of that profession.
The Republican party is the progressive
pary of the nation. Its progress has been con( tant and always in the direction of
alleviating
1 he condition of workingmen. By the hometead law the public lands are distributed
1 ,mong those who choose to settle
upon them.
Jnder its operations any laboring man is enbled to become a land-owner for a nominal
am, and on terms only imposed to secure the
ïovernment against speculating and fickle ap] ilicants. It was a Republican measure for the
,

J

\

benefit exclusively of those whose sole
capital
was their energy and
pluck.
There could have been,
perhaps, 110 greater
boon conferred on the
workingmen of the
country than was given by the abolition of
American slavery. There was
nothing more
sure'y calculated to degrade labor and laboring men than slavery. It was the so-called
Democratic party which upheld, justified and
defended it and finally sought to destroy the
Union, because they could not carry it, without any restriction, into the Territories.
For
the abolition of slavery and the
securing to
every man the fruits of his own labor the Republican party has a claim upon the gratitude,
not only of the poor freedmen, but of
every
workiugman in the country.
The protective policy of the Republican party is in the immediate interest of workingmen.
Its effect is to increase the wages paid to every
class of laboring men in this country. The
free-trade policy which the Democrats wish to
enforce would expose our workiagmen to a
disastrous compeittion with the underpaid and
underfed labor of Europe. The entire legislation of the Republican party, where it acts on
classes at all, is in the direction of benefiting
the condition of the workingmen. It is
through
labor steadily and intelligently applied that
our country lias advanced to
its present high
condition. The
Reppulican party has never
failed to recognize this, and to that
party the
whole support of the working element should
be given.

ter from

to end and there ie no refbe found to this most vital queetion.
The bread and shelter of hundreds of thousands of working men are in peril, but Hancock
does not open his mouth. Contrast his silence
and indifference with the plain, straightforward words of General Gartield, who meets
the question squarely, saying in his letter;
'•In reference to our customs
laws, a policy
should be pursued which will bring revenues to the
Treasury, and will enable the labor and capital em
ployed in our great industries to compete fairly in
our own markets with the labor and
capital of foreign producers. We legisîatefor the people of the
Uuited States and not for the whold world, and it
erence to

is

our glory that the American laborer Is
more intelligent and better t aid than his foreign competitor. uur country cannot be independent unless its

people, with their abundant natural resources, posthe requisite skill at any time to
clothe, arm
and equip themselves for
war, and in time of peace
to produce all the
necessary implements of labor.
It was the manifest iutention of the founders of the
Government to provide for the common defense,
not by standing armies alone, but
by raising among
the people a greater army of artisans, whose intelligence and skill should powerfully contribute to the
safety and glory of the nation,"
sess

WAGES IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.

The following table shows the average weekly wages of a few leading occupations in Europe and the Uuited States.

carefully

It was

compiled in 187i> by the Department of State,
from authentic information derived from reports by United States Consuls.
.,· ο

What blunderers those Colorado Democrats are! Instead of murdering
Republicans who can vote, they wasted their time
and energy in killing Chinamen who have
no

beginning
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THE TARIFF QUESTION.
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How

It Affects

Working Men
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The country has

been

ple of which is to protect American labor and
American enterprise against ruinous competi.
tion from the cheap labor and immense accumulated capital of Europo. This system has
greatly benefited the industries of the country.
Our manufacturing interests have vastly invicox/u au

luagumuuD

uuuû

lb

was

open country in I860, and old half-dead vilbecome prosperous cities, teeming
with a busy population.
The whole land,
from Maine to the Far West, is dotted with
shops and factories which would never have
been built if our laws had not levied a duty

lages have

upon foreign goods. The wages of labor are
from 50 to 100 per cent, higher than they were
before the protective system was adopted. At
the same time the farmers, who have a home
market for their products in the cities and

manufacturing towns, are getting far better
prices than they got twenty years ago, and are
consequently in much easier circumstances.
In a word, the whole country is thriving and
growing under the application of this Republican protective legislation.
A SWEEPING CHANGE PROPOSED

Now the Democrats give notice in their
platform that if they get into power they will
sweep away this entire protective system, and
put in its place "a tariff for revenue only."
This plank was put in their platform at the
demand of the South, which has always been
hostile to protection. The South has no manufactories to speak of. The manufacturing interests of New Jersey or Connecticut alone are
far greater than those of the entire region from
the Potomac to the Bio Grande. There are
single cities in those States which manufacture now more than all the cotton States combined. The South wants to sell its cotton
hemp and tobacco for the highest price it can
get, and buy in European markets the goods
it needs at the lowest prices; and it wants to
import those goods at nominal rates of duty.
Its true interest is to build up factories at
home, but it is too prejudiced and short-sighted
to see this. The Western Democracy always
acts with the South, and these two elements
of the Democratic party immensely preponderate over the Eastern Democracy which is
in

part favorable to protection. The objections
of Democrats in Congress from Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, New York, and Connecticut will
not check for a moment the execution of the
plan of the South to repeal all protective daties.
LEGISLATION?
party has always opposed a protective policy. After the
war of 1812 closed there came a series of hard
yea/s in this country. Business was prostrated,
wages wore low and employment was bard to
get. A protective tariff was adopted In 1824,
and strengthened in 1828, which revived our
industries and brought good times. Town and
WHAT IS THE HISTORY OF TARIFF

It proves that the Democratic

country prospered

alike, and tho mechanic
and farmer were equally benefited. The South
hated tais tariff, which made it pay tribute, its
statesmen said, to the Yankees of New England. South Carolina tried to nullify it and
prevent the customs officers from collecting
the duties at her ports.
In 1832 the Democrats struck down this tariff, by a law reducing duties on a sliding scale
for ten years. Prosperity was immediately
checked. Times grew harder and harder, until the groat crash of 1837 came. No one,
whose memory does not go back to that time
can imagine the misery which came upon the
country. Flour sold as low as 52.50 a barrel,
and in many localities laboring men worked
for 30 cents a day.
In 1810 the people put into power the new
Whig party, pledged to re-enact a protective
tariff. The result was the tariff of 1842, which
gave fresh life to the manufacturing and agricultural interests, and put business upon its
feet again !
In 1844 the Democrats carried tho Presidential election by cheating the Pennsylvania voters into the belief that they would not disturb
the protective tariff. Their campaign cry in
that State was, "Polk, Dallas and the Tariff
of 1842." As soon as they got possession of the
Government they proceeded to pass a low tariff bill at the dictation of the South. The vote
on it was a tie in the Senate,
and Vice-President Dallas, a Pennsylvanian pledged to protection gave the casting voto to destroy the
protective system. The hill established what
was known as the tariff of 1846.
It seriously
crippled the manufacturing interests of the
country. The growing industries of New England, New Jersoy and Pennsylvania received
a heavy blow.
The worst effects of this Demfelt throughout tlio country, however, because
of the stimulus which came from the discovery of gold in California. But in spite of that
great gain to the national wealth, the crash
of 1857 came, and swept business, labor and
agriculture away into a common disaster.
In 18110 the Republicans came into power and
passed the Moriill Tariff Bill, which was based
on the principle of protection.
Many changes
have been made in the law since, but in no
case has this principle been abandoned.
The
Kepublican party has steadfastly defended all
the great national industries, and their Nourishing condition to-day, is directly attributable
to the long period of Kepublican ascendancy.
WHAT DOES

"A TARIFF FOU RE VENUE
MEAN?

0

ONLY*

It means a tariff which will produce a large
revenue, so that the taxes on whiskey and to,
bacco, which are objectionable to the Southcan be largely reduced or abolished
altogether.
To raise a large revenue at the custom house
there must be large importations. Largo importations ot foreigu goods can only take place
under a low tariff, which will enable the imto undersell our own manufacturers.
oreigners can make goods cheaper than
we can, because they only pay their laborers
about half the wages the American working
man gets.
Under a Democratic "tariff for
revenue only" our markets will be flooded
with foreign goods. Then one of two things
must happen : either our iron and steel works,
our silk factories, woolen factories aud cotton
factories, and our shops that make cutlery,
hardware, leather goods and a hundred other
articles, must close, or the men employed in
them must work for half the wages they are
now getting.
There is no other alternative
possible. The Southern cotton planters will
rejoico at the opportunity to buy cheap English and German eoods; but there will be stagnation end destitution in every manufacturing
city and village in the laud, business will be
prostrated, aud tho hard times of 18.Ί7 aud 1857
will come again.
The interests of the working men, farmers,
business men of the North alike demand the
maintenance of the Protective Tariff System.
It is openly assailed by the Democratic party
at the nidiling of the South.
It can only be
defended effectively by the election of Gartield
and Arthur.

girters

READ THE REPUBLICAN TARIFF PLANK.

Here is the declaration of the Chicago Convention on the nuestion of tariff:
"Wo re-Hfflrm the belief, avowed in 1870, that
the duties levied for the purpose of revenue should
so diseriiniaato as to favor American labor."
Contrast this with the Democratic plank,
which demands "a tariff for revenue only",
saying not a word about the great interests of
American labor and American mannlactnres.
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and have broadened their field of operation so
as to tako in almost every article needed
by a
civilized people. Hundreds of thriving towns
have sprung υ ρ where there was nothing but
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ble wages paid in the Old World? If not, iot
them vote to defend the Protective Tariff. In
the Southern States the black working man
gets $8 a month and a ration of a peck of corn
meal and three pounds of bacon a week. Perhaps the Southern politicians who control the
Democratic party would like to bring th·
white working man of the North down to
tlie-ie wages. The white working man will,
in November, express his opinion of their revenue tariff plan with his ballot.
Let all

Republicans come

out

and assist

in the redemption of Maine.
Δ Manufacturer's

Experience.

Something for Workingmen to Consider.

Mr. James Lees, a Pennsylvania manufaccame from England nearly forty

turer, who

years ago, has written a letter to workingmen,
in which he gives them some good advice. The

following extracts

are

interesting:

"I cime here in 1842 as a workingman and a
skilled one. I tramped the country over before I could get a job of work. I took charge
of a country mill and my pay was the munificent sum of ten dollars a month and my board.
My son George, 18 years of age, and a skilled
workman also, got $7 per month, and Joseph
S3 per month. There were the prices paid
under a good old Démocratie 'tariff for revenYou can compare them with what
ue only.
you are getting to-day The Whig party came
into power with Harrison, and it passed what
was known as the 'tariff of 1842.'
Immediately
on its passage our wages were advanced lo
four times as much|as they were. Have I not
some knowledge of the effect of a tariff for
revenue only?
and its opposite one for protection, such as we now enjoy? Τη 1K44, 'Polk,
Dallas and the tariff of '42' was the Democratic war cry of the North. In the South it was,
as it is to-day, for
free trade. To make the
pledge more binding on the candidates and the
party, George M. Dallas, while being serenaded by his fellow citizens of the city of
of
himself
as
expressed
Philadelphia,
follows: 'The tariff of '42 is as safe in the
hands of James K. Polk and myself as in the
hands of Henry Clay and Theodore Frelinghuysen.' How well did he keep his promise
when the Democratic party brought forward
a bill for the repeal of the tariff of '42?
There
was a tie vote in the Senate, and George M.
Dallas gave the casting vote in favor of its
I
assure
that
I have
never
repeal
have had
any confidence in Democratic
tariffs since. This is a fair sample of Democratic perfidy on this important question.
What was the result of tho repeal of the tariff of '42? Manufacturers who had got on their
feet again began to retrench and economize.
Instead of building new mills to meet the
wants of the constantly increasing population,
and give employment "to the same, manufacturers had great difficulty in running what machinery they had. During the ten years previous to the crash of 1857 it is estimated that
we mined SI,000,000,000 in California.
Where
did tho money go? It went abroad to pay for
It
should
all
have
been
foreign products.
kept
at home.
The crash of 1857 came during the administration of the good old Pennsylvania Democrat, James Buchanan. For six months we
did not sell one dollar's worth of goods, although I ran the mill half time, and you got
your wages every four weeks, as you have done
ever since I employed you.
A great many
manufacturers failed; want and ruin went
stalking through the land hand in hand; 1800
came, and with it the last year of Democratic

mismanagement."
Mr. Lees then gives brieHy the recent action
of Congress on the tariff question, showing
conclusively that the Democracy is a free

trade party, or at best it is opposed to the theory of protection. After giving the votes on
the questions affecting the tariff, Mr. Lees
adds:
"By their own votes they have been stripped
of all this pretence and buncombe of being in
favor of a tariff, and I leave them to the tender mercies of tho workingmen on election
day. They claim they are under bonds not to
reduce the tariff. They admit their conduct
has been so bad that some security Is required
by the people. They allege that a certain
amount of money has to be raised to meet the
expensesof the government. They forget bet;ausu

Lie
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post them, that by reducing the tariff they
will increase the revenue. That seems very
strange, but I will explain. The largest part
of mv business is the making of worsted and
wool yams for ingrain and Brussels carpets.
A few years ago the importations of these
goods were very large. We made very few
excopt of the very common goods. Now we
are not only making all the
lower grades we
want, but nearly all the better class, as follows: Tap., Brussels, body Brussels, Axmius
ters, Wiltons, and Turkish rugs. The government derives little or no duty now from
this article of manufacture. Suppose you take
off one-balf the present duty. What do you
do? You stop our mill?, and every other mill
making this grad« of goods. English carpet
manufacturers will supply our markets, our
treasury receipts will be increased. But at
what terrible cost? Our own workmen will be
idle, as they will refuse to work at tho price
paid for labor in England."
J η conclusion, this man, who represents
just now a very large class of men who are denounced as bulldozers because they are advising their employes to vote the Republican
ticket, says:
"Vote as you please now, but remember, my
firm convictions are that every vote for Gen.
Hancock is a vote cast to reduce the value of
If he is elected and the
your own labor.
Democratic party has its own way, you will
certainly find my words coming true."
can

If every Republican votes
Maine.

we are

sure

of

Nova Scotia Solid for Hancock.
[Philadelphia New».]

During a biief interview yesterday with a
gentleman from Nova Scotia, who is on a visit
to friends in this city, be inquired as to the
prospects of Hancock's election, remarking that
the people in that province of the British empire were almost all in favor of Hancock. On
being asked why, he replied, "Because they

believe that with him and tho Democratic par-

ty they will have free trade with the United
Stales, while von fellows (meaning the Republicans) are too much in favor of protection."

Workingmen, who believo in protecting home
industry, will please put that in their pipe and
smoke it.

READ THE CANDIDATES' LETTERS.
The Democratic way of authenticating a
What does General Hancock say about the
letter is, in Colorado, nt least, to go ont and
tariff? Not a solitary word. Go over bis let- I kill
somebody.

TUESDAY MORXING, NOV. 2.

Mining Stocka.
Closing prices Nov. 1, as reported by Η. Ν
Stock
Broker, 50 Exchange street :
Pinkham,

MOBE TRICKERY.

THE MOREY FORGERY.

BID.
0 30
0 65

SALES.

Let tlie laboring
interests to-day.

vote for his own

man

Workingmen! Don't Be Deceived.
The forged letter is apparently the last reof

the demoralized Democratic leaders.
Although it is a monstrous fraud, proven to be
such beyond the chance of doubt, and alsort

WHO PRETENDS TO
HAVE KNOWN MOREY

Doubtless Because He

such campaign tactics! Hancock
is disgraced by allowing such infamous methods to be used iu his interest.
on

un-

How the Solid South Feels about
Protection.
Louisville Courier Journal.
Will the workiugman be bamboozled by this
stupendous picture of iut< rest in his welfare
any longer? Does he really believe that this

ipoliation scheme
himf

called

protection protects
This last year of the protective tariff

humbug

lias demonstrated that the so called
"protection of the American workingmau" is
a lie and a delusion
Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution.
Some of our esteemed Democratic contemporaines at the north are afraid to handle the tariff quest'on, eveu with tongs. Well, a party
bas uo business to mako an issue that it is
1
SlUMOti
ι"

(Ga.) Telegraph.
few days since penned

Macon

The writer a
an editorial which was meant to animadvert
upon
the Jacksonville, Fia., Sun and Press, for its
outupoken high protective taritf sentiment, and
abandonment of Southern rights.
St. Louis Post Dispatch.
A big donkey who liops his elongated ears in
the Cincinnati Commercial, says that the lead-

ing
al

Democrats of Oiiio
»t-~

»

are

J

disgusted

to

think

6uch beautiful dreamers as Henry
Walteraud Jos. Pulitzer to lusert the tariff plank
iu their platform. A close study of Democratic platforms of late years will reveal the fact
that "a tariff for revenue only" is one of the
established, historic tenets of the party. The
leading Democrats of Ohio, who seem to be in
need of a guardian, deserve the defeat which
recently belel them for their cowardice If
they had explained to the Ohio idiots the rtal
meaning of a tariff for revenue only they
might have won some votes for their party.
two

sou

Savannah (Ga.) News.
The free traders in Congress will be

more

bold aud outspoken iu their opinions next Win
ter than they were last session because the restraint of a Presidential election will not be'
t-pon them. Next Winter there will be uo such
inllueuce at work in either party, and there
will no doubt be a determined effort made to
paw a bill for the Immediate revisiou of the
tariff.
Columbia (S. C.) Register.
That the whole protective system is vicious,
destructive of wealth, behind the age, in the

long
est

injurious
manufacturing interitself, aud from beginning to end turns upto

run

the

false arithmetic which it would seem tha!
grown men should uudorstand, has long been
clear to our apprehension.
on a

METEOBOLO GICAL.
ITOICAnoN»

ROE

THE

S KIT

TWENTY-FOU S

BOOKS.

'War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washinirton, I>. C.,
>
Nov. 2, 2 A.M.)
For New England,
Clear or partly cloudy weather, winds
mostly
southwesterly, generally higher barometer and

stationary or

lower temperature.

BY TELEGRAM.
MAINE.
Fusion Bally at Gardiner.
Qakdixkb, Nov 1.—The last rally of the
campaign was held In this city this evening.
Oen. H. M. Plaisted and T. J. Mclntire of
Boston addressed a large audience at Johnson

Hall, speeches being

devoted

mostly to the
finances. A torchlight

tariff question and the
procession with band preceded the exercises
the hall.

at

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Republicans Confident

of

Carrying

the

State.
1.—It is impossible to make
a prediction as to the result of the election tomorrow with any certainty of its
being realized. More work lias doubtless been put into
the canvass than for many years and the indications point to a very full vute. The
Republicans claim they will elect the Governor,
.Legislature and two, aud probably three, members
of Congress. They consider the first district
the weakest, but claim the pre babil ides favor
them. The Democrats claim they will elect
Congressmen iu the 1st aud 3d districts aud
perhaps in the 2d, and that the result on the
gubernatorial vote is doubtful.

Conco&d, Nov.

NEW YORK.
Thirty-Five Persons Injured by

a Horse
Car Accident.
New York, Nov. 1.—A horse car
got so
much impetus on a hill yesterday, on Stateu
Island, tiiat it became unmanageable, the
horses we. e detached aud the car at the bottom
of the hill smashed to pieces.
Out of sixty
passengers some thirty-nve were badly cut aud
bruised, but none fatally.
U. S. Grant, Jr. Married.
This afternoon at δ o'clock Miss Fannie J.
Chaffee,only child of ex-Senator J. B. Chaffee
of Colorado, was married to Ulysses S.
Grant,
Jr., second son of ex-Peesident Grant, at the
handsome brown stoue mansion on 58th street,
1U.UIOUVU
uiuoK cicgaaυ
BljiO HirOUgOOQI, &
present to the bride from lier father.
The
wee
performed by Rev. Dr. Newceremony
man of the Central M. E. Church of this
city.
au

WASHINGTON.
The Public Debt.
Washington, Not. 1.—The debt statement
shows a total debt, principal and
in'erebt, of
82,112,038.914 72. Debt less cash in the treasury. Ç1,1)08,490,427.08. Decrease of debt during the month, 67,103,754.78. Decrease since

Jttue 30, $33,681,867.36.

BULLDOZING IN MISSISSIPPI
Republican Canvassers Driven Off.
Nrw Obleans, Oct. 31.—A dispatch has
been received from Jackson, Miss., signed "8.
J. Estelle and R.C.Kerr,"
stating that they
left Jackson on the 2!llh to distribute
liepublicau election tickets and show that Deason was
a proper candidate for
Ou
the 30ili
Congress.
they reached Dry Grove, and on leaving for
were
overtaken by a mob of nine armed
Ferry
men, who said they had beeu appointed to escort Estelle and Kerr, and see that
they made
no radical speeches or distributed
any tickets.
were
escorted
to the traiu and
They
required
to return to Jackson.

CALIFORNIA SURE FOR GARFIELD.
OK
No Hancock Vote West of the Rockies.
Sam Francisco, Oct. 31.—California will be
■olid for Oartield.
There will not be a Hancock electoral vote west of the
Hooky Mountain·.
Forged letters are circulating here today. They are perlect rooruacks, intended to
aflect the Workinguien's
uariy, a fraud bought
and run by Democrats.
Keep Massachusetts up to mark.
A. D. C.
[The above despatch was received by Col.
W. A. Tower of Boston from a
reliable friend
In San Francisco.]

Sitting Bull Wants to Have a Talk.
Omaha, Nov. 1.—Indian warfare on the
northwestern frontier has ended, and the
Mile*
expedition will not be neceesary. Sitting Bull
have

a

talk with

Miles,

surrender, which he will do

and

wants to

at once

bears that Walsh does not intend
through the country on exhibition.

other.

\

Nkw York, Nov. 1.—The examination in
ilie Philp trial was renewed this morning.
The defence called S. L. Morey. He testified:"
"I live in Lawrence, Mass., and was born ic
Lowell. Am a common laborer.
I entered
I he army in 1861, and remained until
1865.
Here is my dischargo. My first record ol enlistment I have not with me. I know Henry
L. Morey; lie is my uncle. He lived in New
Hampshire in Kisiierville for some years. He
afterwards travelled for a commercial house
in Philadelphia, Pa.. I then lost track of him
for three years, as I was in South America
On ipy return X saw him in the fall of 1877,
and the spring of 1878.
I went to Lynn to see
my stepmother. I met him there both times.
Between February and March in 1879, I was
in Lynn gett'iig a paper signed fur my pension,
which I lost by not being present at the biennial examination. I went with him to the City
Hall.
X have seen Henry L. Morey write and know
his handwriting. The signature in the register of the Kirkland House of Lynn, Mass., as
shown, is the signature of Henry L. Morey.
The date is February 29, 1879.
I also find his
signature here undei the date of October 17,
"H.
L.
1879. It reads
Morey, Lynn." Main
street is the principal street in Lynn.
My uncle in Lawrence, Jlass., showed me a certificate in June, 1879.
Tread it and banded it
back to him."
Tho question as to certificate was ruled out.
Cross examination: Clara L. Morey is my
mother and is living at Lynn.
1 said 1 met
Morey in Main street, and I know there is
such a sireet. I saw Morey last in 1875 in my
brother's house iu Lawrence, Mass. A. B.
Clark came to me and told me he wanted to
go to New York. He told me to go to the
Democratic headquarters aud I did so.
I arrived here Saturday night et 11 o'clock. 1
came back from South America iu 1879.
I
have worked for Humphrey Brothers in Lawrence where I live. A great many have cal'ed
to see me about this matter.
My statemeut
as published was not as X stated it.
I saw
many defects.
Mr. Howe asked tlio witness if he had been
offered anything not to come here.
Mr. Bell objected but the witness shouted,
"Yes. sir, I was offered $100 " (Laughter.)
G. B. Adauis testified:—"I am postmaster at
Lynn, Mass., and examine letters as received
from lime to time. I have never seen iu our
offlcejany letter postmarked Washington, having on it a New York stamp. When letters arrive wo im liediatoly assort then) and deliver
them by carriers. X am generally
acquaiuted
with the names of those who receive letters iu
Lynn. X never heard of a person there called
H. L. or Henry L. Morev. Siuce this miration
alone 1 liave made efforts to discover such h
I have searched my carriers'
persen there.
books and the city directories; I have looked
at the registry of deaths, and have conversed
with many about hiui. I have never been able
to discover any one who knew hint.
X do not
know of the Employers' Union, that is, under
that name. On the general
letters
delivery
we receive at
Lynn we put a stamp, and if a
letter was addressed to H. L.
Morey, Lynn,
Mass., such a stamp would have been on it.
The general delivery letters are marked on
lists and hung up in the office. I have with
me a list which covers from the 4th to the
23d
ol January, 1880.
I do not And H. L.
Morey's
name. He never had a box in our office.
I
have never seen letters addressed to U. L.
Morey until a week ago. There are three in
Uie office now wa'tiug to be called for."
Mr. Brooke stated that the defence never
claimed that Morey was a resident of
Lynn,
tiiough he had been there off and ou iu his labor movements.
Cross-examined. This list you hand me is a
list of the general delivery letters.
It is dated
on the bacK
January 30ih. Thero Is no alteration in the date. The figure 3 is not altered to
It looks as if it had been
my knowledge.
poorly written or had been written twice. The
"Z5th of Jannary is missiug on the list.
Ko list
is put up on
Sunday. Were a letter from
Washington to arrive at our office late Saturday night or Sunday morning it would be delivered on Sunday without a record
being kept.
Sunday the office is open irom 10 to 11 in the
morning. Occasionally our mails have been
1 don't know that they are taken to
delated.
the New York post office, but will swear that
they have no New V >rk stamp on them.
If
there was a broken connection the letters mailed at Washington at 0 o'clock
Friday night
would be delivered on Sunday
morning. I
know of no association of manufacturers in
I have not to my
1878.
knowledge known
of letters being addressed to the
Employers'

Union.

Ex-Mayor Bubier, of Bynn, testified that he
has been a shoe manufacturer there
forty
He had lived there all his life and never years.
knew
any organization of employers. Duriug the
Crispin strike of 1878 the manufacturers held
meetings to which any one could go. There
was no name for the
meeting. He did not
know and did not believe there.was such a
person as Morey. There was no such mau at
the
meetings. He was not personally acquainted
with Garfield, but should vote for him if he
could get home.
John M. Hurley, of Washington, a
office clerk, testified in relation to the timepost
of
changing the stamps. He thought the stamp
on the Morey letter was not in use at the time
it was dated. About the 15th of
February the
stamps were changed, when steel ones were
introduced.
Abram S. Hewitt testified to
acquaintance
with Garfield and with his
writing, uud exhibited letters from Garfield. The
Morey letter,
iu his opinion, was in Garfield's
handwriting.
He had compared the signature with
the Jewell, ltockwell and O'Neal letters and was more
confident of the genuineness of the
Morey letter than of the O'Neal letter. In
the postscript to one of Garfield's letters he exhibited,
Gen. Garfield spells
"pedigree" "pedidree."
Cross-examined—He first saw the original
Morey letter October 20th in the Democratic
looms
He saw the envelope and took a cursory view of it. When I was looking at the
letter Hart, Cooper, Barnum and
ltockwell
were

present.

Hewitt admitted there was an erasure iu the
post mark and that the New York stamp was
ou it, and said if he had
known that it was
out of the ordinary course that a letter
sent to
Lynn should have that stamp upon it he should
have regarded it with
suspicion.
After recess Henry H.
DeWitt, night editor
of the Washington Pos1, called
by defence, tesfied that he knew Mr.
Angier, postmaster at
met
him
Washington;
Oct. 23d; had a conversation with him about the
stamps in use in the
post office in January.
Postmaster Angier was called. Raid he had
seen DeWitt in
Washington, and that Herbert
Preston of the New York Herald was with
them; showed DeWitt a
ceruing the stamps.
Kenwar.l Philp, defendant,took the stand and
was examined
by General Pryor. He testified:
Am defendant in this
action; reside in Brooklyn and am a journalist connected with several papers.
The Morey envelope and letter
which I hold in my hand was not written
by
me; not a word, dot or comma.
I first saw
them in the afternoon of the
day on which tho
fiic simile was first published. The
manuscript
of the article entitled "Lying and
Sticking to
It" is in my
had seen the fac
handwriting;
simile before I wrote the
article, which I believed then and believe now to be
genuine.
I wrote the article because I
thought the letter
was injurious to the
public welfare and should
be so stigmatized. I spell plural of
company
"companies." The testimony of Mr. Daggett
that 1 denied ever haviug written this
article
is untrue.
I do not think he would swear
faltely, but he is mistaken.
Cross examined by Colonel Bliss: Am between 32 and 33 years old.
Born in England.
Came here in 18G5 and have been
engaged in
literary capacity. Have lived in Brooklyn
nearly all the time. Saw the original as I
staled in my direct examination. Was sick at
this time with inflammation of
Had an
eyes.
iutim tion of it from the publication on
previous day hinting about the letter.
editoriMy
al was not published ou the same
with
day
first publication. I distinctly swear to that.
It could not be «s I am positive the article was
not written until after I saw the letter.
Information received from publishers was foundation for the article under head of "What
Truth Would Like to Know."
I wrote the
.-quit) "If Mentor, Ohio, was not the home of
a natural born liar."
I am not certain if I
saw the photograph before I wrote the
article.
I hûv. |written names of
Dickens, Thackeray
and others tor amusement.
Wrote Sheriff
Daggett's name to an order for a hat merely
out of fun, he being present at the time.
1
have never signed any name with intention to
deceive.
The case was then adjourned until Thursday morning at 11 o'clock.

DEMOCRATIC METHODS.
Δ Plot to Arrest

Republicans

in

|New York.
THE TRICK OF ONE

OP THE POLICE

COMMISSIONERS.

when he
taking liim

SPORTING.
The Walk for the Astley Belt.
London, Nov. 1.—The six days' contest for
the Astley belt began this
morning. At the
start there was a
struggle between Rowell and
Brown for the lead, Γη which Rowell accomplished the unprecedented feat of running fifty
miles in 6 hours 38 minutes. The
general opinion is now that Rowell will time the
match,
with Dobler second.
London, Nov. 2.—At 3 o'clock this morning
the score stood
Rowel) 162 miles, Dobler 146,
LlttUwood 126, Howard 112, and Pegram 86,
Blower Brown has withdrawn. Rowell and
TJo'iler liave beaten the best record for 100
mile·, Dobler by 44 minutes and Rowell by
much more.

New York, Nov. 1.—Chief JPolice
Walling
orders to police captains not to receive
a"jy warrants presented by private
citizens. The |meauing of this was that the
police are not to be used to arrest Republican
vote's for whom warrants have been procured
by Democratic citizens.l
At a later honr Police Commissioner Smith
sent out an message which was a virtual command not to
obey Waitings' order. Commismissioner French left the police headquarters
without knowing what Smith had done.
sent out

or eerve

THE PUBLIC DEBT
Reduced $7.103,754 During October.
Washington, Nov. 1.—The debt Btatement
issued to-day shows a decrease of the public
debt during the month of October of 97,103,754.08.

AFGHANISTAN.
The Ameer Thought Not to be Murdered.
London, Nov. 1.—The latest news from Cabul does not support the rumors of the murder
of the Ameer and the reign of anarchy.
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Portland, Nov. 1.
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Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G
W. True & Co.

the

Market.
.Sa'ee of.the Broker's Board, Nov. 1.]
Second Board—First Call.
142
100 Boston & Maine Railroad
Boulon Mtock

following statement:
Lynn, Essex county, Mass., Oct. 30, 1880.
To whom it may concern: I, George O. Tarbox of Lynn. Mass., justice of the peace, and
who attested the signature of Clara T. Morey
to a certain political document on October 2t>,
that
an
affidavit
1880, hereby testify
New
dated
York,
October,
20,
1880,
published in the daily papers, and having
name
attached
as
the
nny
justice of
peace, is
not au exact copy of what Clara T. Merey
signed, and which I attested, there being a

Ν toe It

New York

and Money Market.

Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
United States 6's, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
united States new 5's, coup
: rnited States new 4yo'e, reg....
United States new 4V2's, coup

Tnited States
"nited States

Pacific 6's

102

101%
109%
llo%
109%
1 lu

4's

127
the closing quotations of

of #4

The following
stocks :
Kock island
Illinois Central
U. B. AQuincy
Chicago & Alton
Ohicago λ Alton
Lake Shore

104%
104%

4's,reg

new
new

were

121 J/2

II8V2
346Va
137
135

preferred.

...316%

Michigan Central

109
44Va
74%
115*4
138^2
105%
119

Erie
ffirie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul

St.^Paul preferred
New Jersey Central
Western Union Tel. Co

78

100%

Bomewtic Market*·
(

κw York.

By Telegrauh.*

Nov. 1

-Evening—Flour—Receipts

24,230 bbls; oxports 10, <46; quiet and firm; moderate export and local trade deinand;saies 17,000; No2
at 2 90.O.4 OU; Superflue Western and State 3 85^;
4 25; extra Western and State at 4 405)4 75; gooo
to choice do at 4 70 a6 50; White Wheat Western
extra at 4 GO α 4 857 fancy do at 4 90 a.G 50, extra Ohio at 4 70g6 00; extra St. Louis at 4 85 α
6 35; patent Minnesota extra at β 00:α>7 00; choice
to double extra at 7 10.a8 25, including 3800 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 50@5 85; 900 bbls No 2 at
2 90α 4 00; 1450 bbls Sujertine at 3 8S«i4 25; 1.100 bbls low extra at 4 45'a;4 GO; 4300 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 90ffi8 50; 5600 bbls Minnesota
extra at 4 45 ®8 25, closing firm. Southern flour is
steady; sales 1100 bbls: extra at 4 90@5 50: choice
at 5 5i">@6 85. Rye Flour is heavy at 5 65(a,6 10
for Superfine.
Corn Ural Arm; Yellow Western
at 2 85 <£3 20; Brandywine 3 <50. Wheat—receipts
(>03,150 bush; exports 231,100 bush; Vfc^s/ic better, closing very tirin and fairly active; sales 1,607,000 bush, including 335,000 bush on spot,ungraded
Spring at 1 11@1 15; ungraded Bed at 1 06@ 1 20;
16; No 2 Red
No 2 αο 1 15; No 3 do at 1
1 17Vi@l 18Ve; steamer doat 1 14V2,a)l 16; No 1
Red at 1 21, Mixed Winter 1 15@1 l^Vfc; ungraded While at 1 15Vi<&l 18; No 1 do, 84,000 bush at
Î 15Vfe&l 18.
€'orn
market without deoided
change; receipts 190,734 bush; exports 193,576
bush; sales 702,000 bush, including 244.000 bu<h
on spot; ungraded 557/8@56V4c; No"2 at 56c; No 2
White 59c; No 2 for November 56c; do for December at 563/4@57c; January 67a4 a)58c. Oale Vé
better; receipts 117,5o0 bush; sales 192,000
I ush; No 3 at 33l4(g.33V2c; do WTiite at 38y2^39;
ο L
No 2 at 39^39%c; do White at 41®4l%c;
at 39V2@39%c; do White 44V2C; Mixed We tern
38igi39V2c;White Western at 38 a.44c; White State
42fo44c, including 60,000 No 2 for November 38%
&39yac; 35.00# do for December 40 a4' VàC. Sukui* quiet and unchanged; refined steady and quiet;
standard A at 86/ec; granulated 9Vic. 31olu««e«
is unchanged. Petroleum firm; united ao943/s;
Tallow
cruue in buls at 7@81Λ asked; reflue» I 12.
steady at 6*4(g263/8. Pork nominally unchanged;
I^ard trifle tinner and
mess on spot quoted 15 00.
quiet;'120 tes prime steam on spot 8 66. Butter
quiet and steady; State 20@32c; Western at 16@
26. Cheeae quiet except Cheddar 10@ J 2 Va
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Wheat steam 6%.
Cm< aoo, Nov. 1.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat is fairly active and shade higher; No 2 Red
Winter at 1 02vt ; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 021/4 for
cash; 1 04 for November; ΙΟό January; No 3 ChiCorn is
cago Spring 91(gs93c; rejected at 74^78c.
easier at 39V2C tor cash; 4UV4 ai403/8C December;
45Véc tor May. Oats stronger at 28Υβο bid cash;
30c for December; 30%c^ior January. Rye is un-

Salem, Nov. 1.—A search of the probate
records of Essex county shows that no estate
of H. L. Morey has been administered upon by
John Goodall, or a^v one else.
The records
were searched by tho Register and his assistant, and also by the representative of the paper, Truth.

DENVER RIOT.
The Mob Subdued by the Citizens.
AND TWO HUNDRED OP THE RIOTERS
LOCKED UP.

Denver, Oct. SI.—At this time (11.30 p. m.
Sunday) everything is quiet, the mob having
dispersed; but a large police force is patrolling
the streets. The miiitia are ready for action.
The report of a Chinaman having his ears
cut off is a mistake, but several had their
queues cut off. All saloons have been closed,
with orders to remain so until after election.
The rioters gutted every Chinese house in
town with two or three exceptions.
One Chinaman was hung over his front door,
and several were badly beaten and wounded
Pour or tive
with stones and other missiles.
rioters were badly wounded, ono seriously.
Denver, Nov. 1.—The active response of
citizens to the call of the authorities effectually checked the mob, and by midnight, a very
perceptible improvement developed, which has
steadily continued.
Early this morning a squad of miscreants
raised a disturbance near the post office, but
within ten minutes it was estimated that a
thousand citizens, nearly all armed, were oil
the ground, and all the rioters at that point
were arrested and sent to jail.
Several hundred warrants have been sworn out by officers,
and between 200 and 300 arrests have been
made.
The city is now considered absolutely
secure against any revival of
mob rule, and
the indignation among all classes is so intense
and earnest that should lawlessness sho.v itself
in any form or at any point it undoubtedly
would be checked by the sternest and most
convincing means employed in such emer-

Fork unsetBar! y is easier at 80&85c.
tled and
higher at 14 00 for cash. Lard
easier at 8 05 for cash; 8 02 V2@8 05 for November;
8 oo asked December. Bulk Me *ts easier—shoulders at 4 70; short rib at 7 30: short clear 7 45.
Freights—Corn to Butt'ao 7.
receipts—17,000 bbls Hour, 171,000 bush wheat,
380,000 busii corn, 99,000 bush oats.10,000 bush
rye, 30,000 bush barley.
Shipiuents-19,000 bbls flour,101,000 bush wheat,
662,000 bush corn, 88,00 bush oats, 6,500 bush
rye, 17,000 bush barley.
St. Louis, Nov. 1. -Flour firmer but not higher.
Wheat is higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 00%@1 01%
for cash ana November; 104^1 04Vfe for December and February; No 3 do at 94^96c, according to
location No 4 at 89"/2@9θν<ΐο. Com dull and tend
ing downward at 39Vs®39Vic for cash; 39Vic for
oats higher at
November: 39Vizc for December,
291/a «i29s/4c for cash; 29Vic for November; 30%
Pork is
for December. Kye higher at 84V4c bid.
quiet; jobbing at 14 00. Lard dull at 8 00 asked;
7 87 V2 bid.
hejeipis—9,000 bbls flour, 104.000 bush wheat,
85,00ο bush corn, 23,000 bush oats, 4,000 bnsh
rye, 28,000 oush barley.
Shipments 14,000ibbis flour, 79,000 bush wheat,
68,000 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush
barley, 5,000 bush rye.
Dbtboit, Nov. 1.—-Wheat firm; No 1 White at
103; 1 05 V2 for December; 1 07*4 for January;
No 2 White at 98c bid; No U Rod at 1 04 Vi bid.

changed.

gencies.

EUROPE.
Land Meeting's In Dungannon Prohibited.
London, Nov. 1,—The disturbed condition
of affairs in Ireland is further complicated by
the appearance of a proclamation, signed by
nine magistrates, prohibiting the holdiug of
the great land meetings in Dunganuon county
during the first week in November. It is understood that this sudden decision is due to an
apparently well authenticated report that in
the event of the meetings being held ΙΟ,ΟυΟ organized Orangemen would interfere to break
them up by force and prevent the speakers
from addressing them.
Nine laud league meetings were held in Ireland Sunday.
Parnell visited Limerick to-day and was met
by a reception committee and corporation and
escorted by a procession of 50,000 persons, including 3000 horsemen.
Another Disastrous Storm in Denmark.
Copenhagen, Nov. 1.—Another terrific hurricane accompanied by a blinding snow storm
has passed over Denmark.
Railways are
blocked and scores of wrecks are reported.
The Everlasting Dulcisrno Question.
Constantinople, Oct. 31.—Dervish Pasha,
who has been sent to Scutari to supersede
Riza Pasha in the conduct of the negotiations
for the surrender of Dulcigno, is authorized to
arrest the Albanians leading the party to resistance and send them ou board of a Turkish
man-of-war. After the transfer of Dulcigno
they will be asked if they are willing to become Montenegrin subjects. If they answer
in the negative they will be taken to Scutari.
Dervish Pasha, who will be able to concentrate 10.000 men, is empowered to occupy all
the houses in Dulcigno. Osman Pasha, chief of
staff, who was lately sent from Constantinople,
will occupy Scutari to prevent the departure
of the Albanians.
Montenegro insists upon
the surrender of Dulciguo within three days
alter the conclusion cf the convention, and
will hold the Porte responsible for any subsequent Albanian attack. Riza Pasha has informed the Porte that there is danger of attack by Albanians in. Podgoritza, and in order
to pr. vent it he will leave four battalions at
Scutari, and occupy Dulcigno with six battalions.
Raocsa, Oct. 31.—The Prince of Montenegro,, seeing the settlement of the Dulcigno

generally

;3Savaîînah, Nov. 1.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at lC»/8c.
Ν κw Oki.kans, Nov. 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10% c.
MoaiLE.Nov. 1 —Cotton is steady; Middling uj.lauds at 10^8 ^10%c.
Memphis, Nov. 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 10 9-16c.
California

mining siovki.

(By Telegraph.)

San Francisco, Nov. 1.—The following are the
closing uuotations of Mining Stocks to-day:
Aita
3^/8 Julia consolidated..
3% Hale & Norcross.. 2%
Alpha
2
Grand Prize
1%
Belcher
7
9
Mexican
Best & Belcher
9*4
Bullion
21/4 Northern Belle

California
ChoJar

Eureka Con
CrownûPoint
Exchequer
Gould & Curry
lavage
Belvidier

7Vis
1V8
11
73/e
|33/β
33A
17a
23A

2,
Ophir
2V4 Overman
17V2 Union Con
lVe Sierra Nevada
lVe Yellow Jacket
3% Bodie
1
1

Potosi

Uoeton.

Sch Forest King. Tinker, Calais for Newburyport.
Sch Teaser, Littlejohn, Kennebec for New York.
Sch Sarah & Ellen, York, Kennebec for Washing-

/0n.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg,

Now

Pinkham,

Steuben—Ν Blake.
Neptune, Bunker, S W Harbor—Ν Blake.
Mazurka, Holmes, Belfast-S W Thaxter.
SAILED—Brig Hattie S Bishop.
FROM MERCUA2ÎT8' EXCHANGE.

Boston 1st, brig Jennie Phinnev, from Bue"
10s Ayres.
Ar at Antwerp Oct 31. ship Aurora, Merriman,
Ar at

STew York.
Ar at Bremen Oct
Fork.
Sid fm Cork Oct

—

Con. Virginia

European îîlarketx.
By Telegraph.)
Livkrpool, Nov. 1—12.3ο P. M.—Flour 9e6d/a
lis 9d; Winter Wheat 8s 10d@9s 3d; Spring Wheat
at 8s 3da9s 3d; California average 8s 8d^9s 7d;
Club do at 9s 7d@10s 2d; Corn at 5s 5dd; Peas at
lGslld. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at 70s: Beef 60s;
Cheese at 66s; Lard 46s; Bacon 4os^45s 6d. Tallow at fi4s 6d; at London 37s.;
LIVERPOOL·, Nov. 1—12.30 P. M.—Cotton niaiket

30th, Corsica, Purington, New

30th, barque Vilora H Hopkins,
Hopkins, New York.
Ar at Seville previaus to Oct 30th, brig Castalia,
Brown. New York.
riman, New York.

30, barque Adolph Engler,

Barque Charles Deering, from Akyab for FalE, has been abandoned at sea. Crew saved.
So particulars. 'Jhe Cbas Deeriug registered 810
:ons, was built at Columbia Falls, Me. in 1877 by
J H Crandon & Co, and hailed from New York.
Sch Grace Webster, Henley, from New York for
Portland, which put into Vineyard-Haven in dis:ress. was towed to New Bedford 30th, where she
ivill haul out for repairs.
Sch J W Fish, from Kennebec for New York, with
ce, went ashore at Watch Hill, near New London,
uoming 2Htli, and remained until next day, when
•he came off by assistaueo of wreckers and was tow»d into New London leaking badly.
OOinEHTIC FORTH.
SEATLE, O—Sid 22d, barque Antioch, Weeks, for

San Francisco.

GALVESTON—Ar 29rh, brig Carrie Ε Pickering,
Marshall, Bath.
NEW ORLEANS— Below 31st. ship Caledonia,
Potter. Bath.

BRUNSWICK—Ar 26th, sch Β W Morse, Deve-

Sew York.
SA VANNAH—Sid 3ist, schs Charlotte Jameson,
Brunswick; John Douglas, do.
CHARLESTON—uld 26th, sch Rockie Ε Yates,
reux.

George Washington, from Jamaica;
Harris, Baraooa.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 30th, barque Glacier,
Small. Mayaguez.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, ship Prussia, McLoon, from
13ath; sch Billaw, Haskell, Rockland.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 29th, ship PrusBia. McLoon, Bath for Norfolk.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, barque Hattie G McFarland. McFarland, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, schs Cora. Nickerson
Kennebec; Emerson Rokes, Marston, Dresden; Mary G Farr, Conwell, Kennebec.
Cld 30th, sch Laurel, Benuett, Saco.
Cld 31st, schs C Haurahan, Whitmore, Hantsport;
Geo Walker, Windsor, NS; C J Willard, Wallace,
Portland; Delhi.Lynam. Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 31st. barque Havana,
Rice, from Havana for Philadelphia.
Sid 3let, schs Lahaina. Κ A DeHart, Frank Norton. Eva C Yates, and others.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, ship Transit, Hagan, LouAr 31st, schs
Carrie Bonnell,

ilon 31 da\s:

bannie

J

Η 1η

ce r sol I.

Strout. Dun-

kirk; brigs Anita Owen, Beck, Matanaas 14 days;
Edw H \\ illiam1*, Gould. Matanzas 14 days; Sparkling Water. Clifford, Cienfuegos; scbs Osprey, Crowley, and Elvira, Watts, Two Hivers, NS; Olive, Crowlev, do; Κ 11a, Grindle, and Mail, Merrill, Gardiner;
Lâura Η Jones, Stevens, Bangor; Enterprise,Robinson, Millbridge; Star, Hammond, Bangor; Mary Β
Smith, Maloney. Thomaston; Essex, Drink water,
Portland; ltobt Foster. Lelgliton.Cherrytield; Hyue,
Oliver, Kennebec; Catawamteak, Kennedy, Providence: Jed F Duren, Cook, St John, NB.
Ar 31st, schs J Β Knowles, Pinkbam, Two RivSilver Heels, Rulers. NS; Terrapin, New Haven;
St John, NB; Geo Β Somes. Norwood. Calais;
ulia, Nash, Cherrytield, Nettie Cushing, Robinson,
and Frank Pierson, Cushman, Rockland; Thayer
Κ imbail. Kendall, do; Mary Sands. Small, Gardiner;
Traveller, Hodgdou. and Margaret, Portland; Virginia. Armstrong. Windsor, NS.
Cld 30th. scbs Adu Barker, Edwards, Manzanilla;
Cook Borden. Lutit, Charleston; Gertrude Ε Smith,
Jameson, Philadelphia.
Passed the Gate 30th, schs Henry Whitney, from
Hoboken for Portland; Caroline, Elizabeth port for

sacre.

Boston.
Passed the Gate 31st, schs Maiy Lymburner, from
New York for^Portland; Relie Brown, and Ε G Sawyer, do for Boston; Lucy Ames, do for do; Albert
Jameson, do f*>r Fall River; Nathl Holmes. Wee·
hawken for Bristol; Τ Benedict, Woodbridge for
Portland; J M Kennedy, Amboy for Salem.
FALL RIVER—At 29th, sch Palos, French, from

Rockland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 30th, ech Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New York for Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29th, sch Mary Shields,
Linscott. Gardiner.
Ar 30th. sch Grace Webster, Henley, New York
for Portland, (see Mem.)
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 29th, brig Jennie Phinney, Noyes, Buenos Ayres for Boston; sch Empire.
Closson," Weehawken for Searsport.
Returned, brig Lewis Clark.
EDGARTOWN—In port, schs St Leon,Humphrey,
Port Johnson for Saco; S Ρ Brown, Tinker, do for
Salem; Alligator, Martin, Portsmouth for do; D
Ellis. Torrey, Rondout for Saco; Moses Eddy. Warren. New York for Danversport.
BOSTON—Ar 31st, ech? Hiram Tuckar, Kuowlton, Elizabethport; Ida May, Falkingham,Hoboken;
King Phillip, Etheridge, Cutler; Revenue, Freethy,
Surry; Sarah Hill, Gott, Castine; Mentor, Hinckley, Bath.
Below, sch Stephen Bennett.
Ar 1st, sens Cornelia, Foster, fm Rockland; Cora.
Marshall, Kennebec.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 31st, sch John Wentworth,

Clav, Baltimore.

I

field.
At

White Rock, by Rev. R. Scott. Alexander
Speirs aud Miss Hattie C. Plummer, both of Gor-

haiu.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th, schs Orontes. Hutchfor Boston; Ophir, Thurston, from
Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 30th, schs Princeton, Johnson, Deer Isle; A Τ Haynes, Lunt, eastward.
Below 30th, schs Wm Franklin, and Piize, from
Calais for Boston; Sea Pigeon, <io for Haverhill:
Vine, Elliott, for Addison; Minnie C Taylor, and
Canton, fm Port Johnson for Portland; War Eagle,
Boston for Wiscasset; Gray Eagle, do for Millbridge
Huntress, do for Eastport; Sympathy, do for Portland; Commonwealth, and Carpo, Rockland for Boston; Yankee Blade, Bangor for Ν Haven; Chas Carroll, and Lizzie Guptill, do for Rockland.
POREION
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Nov 27

NOVEMBER 2.
MINIATURE ALMANAC
...6.39 I High water
11.03
4.48 1 Moon sets
5.30

Sun rises
Sun sets
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HOOjll1^

Kegs

MARINE

ileal».
1 90®2 10
Mediums
1 75@

CORT OF

Yellow Eyee..l 87i®2 lo
Bolter.

ISTEWS.

Gilt Edge
Choice
Good
Store

28g,30

Vermont 30
"
22225

ArrircJ.

1»^20
17

a

18

Apple*.

Sugar.

12gl4e Granulated....
IS® 14c Extra 0

PORTI.AND.

MONDAY, Nov. 1.

Sweet Apple®. 1 50® 1 75
"
125^175
Wilmington.1 Β 021 70 Sour
.1 60^1 75
62
X
i
Pippin*.
Virginia
B0®1
Tenneee·».. .1 20® 1 3B Dried Western iUà 6ya
do Eastern..· 6@ 6V§
loallo
(Ja»uma, φ ft.

WalnuU,

Quebec... .Liverpool

j Poa

φ box
Lemons.
Messina
4 00@4 60j
50
Paler moe
4
Nuts.

Peruvian

50Λ20 75

10@12

Valencia^caee $00is$00 Creamery

Peanuts—

New York.. St Domingo|.. Nov
New York..Martinique ..Nov
New York..Havre
Nov
New York..Liverpool
Nov
New York..Havana
Nov

Heroes, ib fc>·. 9*4 i§ 9%

I

Cloaks cut and made to order.
Our Dress Goods and Trimmings were
never so cheap. The same way in Laces,
Fancy and other Goods.

C.A.LEIGBT0MC0.
(Successors to Yickerv & Leigh ton,)

431 & 433

Congress Street,

FAR KINGTON BLOCK.
oc29

Baltimore.
Sid fm Iloilo Aug 3Ί, Grecian, Dunbar, New York
Sid fm Liverpool 18th, Wm McGilvery, Nickels,
Norfolk; Belle O'Brien, do.
Sid fm Padang Aug 25, J Η Bowers, Andrews,
New York.
Ar at Seville Oct 13, A G Jewett, from New York;
Shannon, Sawyer, St John, NB.
Passed Straits of Sunda 10th, Robt Porter, Nichols, from New York for Samarang.
Cld at Bassein Sept 20th, Isaac Reed, Colley, for
Channel.
Sid fm Marseilles Oct 17, Elmiranda, Staples, for
Boston.
Sid fm Maulmain Sept 21, C M Davis, Koopman,

Bombay.

Off Plymouth Oct 19, Ρ C Merriman, Young, from
Alloa for New Orleans.
Sid fm Sharpness Oct 20, Florida, Sparks, for New

York.
Ar at Stettin
Now York.

Oct 14th, Ormus, Shackford, from
BPO&KN.

Aug 20, lat 20 S, Ion 34 W, ship Oneida, Eaton,

Singapore

from Cardiff for
Oct 27, lat 40
from Boston for

54, Ion 68 30, sch James Young,

dlw&wlt44

gn

Piano

Company

PIANOS.
place in Portland

Tlie best

BAILEY

&

■

<® 9%
!
® ϋ

is

complete in a great variety of styles and
qualities.

Ε. B.

PORTLAND,

ST.,

State

Herd.

Agents

and

STREET.

Uorernment Bonds, First Class
Bank
Stock,
&c.,
sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchangee
executed by wire.

Securities,
bought and
oc23

J.

the celebrated

And

EOWARO McCAMMON PIANO

FORTES.

sepl8

eodtfen

Largest. Dye House in Maine.
Tailor's Pressman Employed,

Conte, Pants «ad Vests cleansed or dyed
and preMed, eqnnl to custom work, by
tailor's pre*smcn, at

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

Congress St.

OPERA GLASSES.
OPERA GLASSES.
OPERA GLASSES.
Just opened a full line of Medium
and Fine Opera Glasses. Call and
examine before you purchase.

HEADQUARTERS
—FOB—

SILVER WARE,

WHITE

LEAD,

BY

WATCHES,

method to make the best lead; and, aβ
perfectly pare lead only, consumers
always rely on its quality.
ECKSTEIN, HILLS & Co., Cincinnati,Ο
Agents, W. W. WHIPPL κ & CO.,
Portland, Me.

JEWELRY.

Atwood&Wentworth
509 CONGRESS STREET.

FOB THE

TO ORDER.
oc30

eudtf

Temple Sts.

TURNER BROS.,

—

AT

—

I88O.

Fair, 1879.
Fair,1877.

Lamson
Artist Photographer,
Opposite

Falmouth Hotel,

J3T" Up
sep2l

One

MAINE.

Flight Only·

MIL nos,

dtf

W. Β. PE1ELL & CO.,
—ENGINEERS

No. 32
an28

Exchange

PORTLAND,

Street

OF—

Steamer Reading, Colburn, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & MoAUieter.
Steamer Falmontli, Hall, Boston for Eastport
and St -lohn. NB.
Sch· Canton, Henley, Perth Amboy.
Sch Pony, PinUliam, Boston, to load for Steuben.
Scb Helen M, Bray, Rockland.
Sch Stella Let, Brewer, Boston.
Sch Etta A Stlmpson, Martin, Boston.
Sch Nuplune, Bunker, Boston.
Sch Ooward, Lowell, Boston.

Cor. Middle &

and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds. Investments for trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited.
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

Buy

Exchanges.
jy27

eodtf

prepared to

furnish and set up in » he best
short notice all kinds of appliances
for Beatiwg by Ν fen m or Hot Water.
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of nil interested. Tlie llunnluy
Magasine Bailer far steam, and the Hitching*' Magazine Boiler for hot water, are introduced by us this year and commend themselves
to all who understand the needs of our winter climate. Combination heating, or tot water in connection with hot air
heating, which has proved so suecessfui in this State during the pafet five \ears, will
still receive our careful attention. All work of this
kind guaranteed to give perfect satis action.
We are especially prepared to undertake all kinds
of Sanitary work and wou'd be glad to furnish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.
ocl6
d3m
are

gntf

GOODS.
Recent Purchases of $1.12 and
$1.25 Mlomie and other Dress
Goods at only 75 cts.
These are the best colore of the season, widest
double width, strictly all wool, extra tine quality
and are undoubtedly the best bargain we have offered this season.
We are also selling this week one large lot of
gray
and br >wn all wool 25 cent Dress Flannels, medium shades, at only 19 cents.
A1 so a small lot Remnants 15 to 20 cent Dress
Goods at only 10 cents per yard to close.
Surplus stock of Ladies' underflannels at only 38
cents. These are as good as were ever sold anywhere at 60 cents.
Our stock of Dress Goods, Dress Flannels, Ladies'
Cloaks, Shawls, Table Linens, Cottons, and all Domestics, l.:nderflannels for Ladies, Gents and Children, Gloves and all sorts of Dry and Fancy Goods
was never so

large.

RINES BROS.
oc28

sn

dtf

CORN

AND

CALL and SEE

SOLVENT,

Suitings.

BE.HOVEI
CORNS,
BUNIONS,
CALLOUS AND WARTS.

opening an
Extensive Stock

Fall

Entirely Humle»; it dm

of

contain

Schlotterbeck,

501 Conarcu street, Portland, Maine.
antt
jy3

Wanted.

AND

•ep27

net

or

APOTHECARY,

Overcoatings

SUITINGS.

Acid·

Canatic.
PREPARED BY
any

A. G.

are now

d2mo

Ci
ROC E RM. Proriaiona and Flour.
C1If W. Ρ CHASE St CO. 157 Commercial St

KOCERIEM AND PROVWIONS.
r SHAW, SON Λ
HAvyKEs. 149 Commercial St
t
IIOCEUN and Dealer· in Flonr.
VX
SMITH, GAGE St CO., 92 Commercial St
I I ARDWARE, Mill Supplies, Agta. Wi.llams
Kl>NG « DEXTER, 209 Middle S
XX Belling.
Cutlery and Farm Tool·
WAIEJ
WAl'ERHOUSE
St CO., 159 MidilleSt
EMERY,
AKDW
Ι
ARE, Cntlery and Farm Tool·
(
1

»

QiUAXil, IlUDIilXO Ot W., 1Û1 iYlJUUl© OS
dware. Agent» for Oriental Powder Mill».
N. 41. PERKINS At CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k

TEN'
oot28

Fipsrienced

Cloak Makers «anted at
EASTMAN BRO'S Λ BANCROFT'S.
sndtf

Mleel, lira»J
IKON,
A. E. STEVENS At OO., 146 Λ 150 Commercial
Hardware Ac.

Cnrriavr Hardware Ac.
InOK,t„ ."Meel,
COKEY & CO.. 126 Λ 127 Commercial t
CroKat. « al. A Laud Placier aad
Hair. C. A. B. MOUSE £ CO., 5 Com'l Whf
L1.T1K.
>

Hick. t*ine aad Hard

Wood"
It L'EUS DEEK1NG & CO., 2»2 Commercial St
L1.1IBEB,

Kind·, "JUiifrV
EDWIN CLEMEN 1' Λ CO., 272 Commercial St
Ll'.nBGR
Eastern, WnlrraA Mouihrrn
S. 11. S A. U. DCTEN. 250 to 2tt4 Fore St
LCÎIISKK,
of

All

HKEK.Nou. Pine I iinbrrand Hoard·
W. DEEKING, 210Commercial St.

LI J.

IliiK. Sou. Pint- Tiubtrand Plank
C. W.i<iUHAl*DsoN,BA[M i"U, and Com'l S
Ll'.H
MC'r. ofall kind» of ^prurr
LLMIBbR.
GILBERT SOL'LE, Agt., Com'l. foot ot Park.
Mprutr, Pine and Nbort.
Ll')IBI!B,
KUMf.UY, HlRNlE CO.. 332 Commercial St
'I It LΚ, Doom.
Blinda, Window» Ac·
LEGKOW BROS., 24 Preble St
LI
nilKlt. Jlick. Pine A Hard Wood.
WiliBEK
Li
UAVMS. 220 Com'l St.
and Boiler Tinker».
ΜΚ'ΗΠΗΓ»
PUK.1LA.SD COMPANY, Kasi hud, Fore St
Straw lioodx, Milk. Ac.
JUllN E. I'ALMKK. 243 .Middle»
MILLINERY,
nad Millinery Vooda.
MII.M\j:i!V
BIBBER, MOKK11.1. & Ml'MANN, W2 Croat at
Ρ lamer» and
Mhippera.
OVSTEB».
TlMMOKSft HA WES, 1 li# Commercial at.
A I M S. Oila, Varninhet A
P JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74Mupplie».
At 76 Com'l St
Oil» all kinda
J. B. F1CKETT At CO., 1B7 Fore
PAINTERS'Ml'PPLIEM,
St
Hangings. Book· A Stationery
PAPER
LURING, SHuRl & 11Α11ΛΙUN, 2us
Middle St
ai

Decker Bros

'

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

a

choice

stock of Urst-clas*

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.
sep29

Block,

PORTLAND.
dtf

BUNION

—AND—

CHADBOIM & KENDALL,

Whrf

ROCERIES and Prarblou.
CON ANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
VJT
λ 1 ROCEH1EM, Flonr and Proriaion·.
U
FLETCHER St CO., 159 Commercial St
HOCER1EM, Flour and Proriaion·.
WI 11URCH UX » MELC1LER, 147 Commercial St
1

«

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

OVERCOATINGS

/iKOIKR»,
lX sAWYER, FOSS&DEERING.l Centra

cor.

eodtf

Exchange Sts.,

G

■

and Dealers in

We

MAINE.

Woodbury&Moulton,

(1

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fix- Uar
l'ap», F«"i Kobe» nid <>lo>r».
B* HON GKEENOUGH « OU.. 234 Middle St
U.ITS,
tures, &c.
PRICE
Preaeed
Haï A ««raw by Ibe CarNOS. 17 * 19 ΟΙΟΝ MTREET.
HAÏ.
Park SI
κ·. 1UKAM PIEKCE, Coin'l,

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,
BANK STOCK, dcC.

Cl

Hardware,
HARDWARE,

12 1-2 ctsS!

IN

Bonds,

Ci

/

—

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Government

St.

L^LOIIR, Groceries nnd ProrUion».
E. C. HERSEY St CO.. 93 At 95 Com'l et.
and
Produce, "Wholesale."
IIODGDON St SOULE, 101 Commercial St
c ΛI ti> IΊΊ." KK .ilanfr·. Fine Λ Common
WALTER COREY St Co., 28 Free St
JC
ΑΙ.VANIZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
Κ
W. H. SCOTT. Mire., 29, 31 & 33 Union St
1 RAIN and Feed, Receiver» Λ Denier·
VJT KEN SELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
STRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.
WALDKON St TRUE, 4 & 6 Union Wharf
U
ROCERIE». Flonr and Proriaion·.
X W. A C. R. Millikeu, 107 & 109 Commercial St
ROCE3B. Flour and ProrUion·.
X COUSENS St TOM-LINSON, 217 Si 219 0om*
/ iROCERS, Spice Grinders St Coffee Roasters
IX TWU UHELL, CHAMPLLN St CO., 175 Com'
1ROCEHM.
CHAS. Ml LAUGHUN & CO.. Cantral St.

t\RriT

1st. PREMIUM

PIECES

FORMER

Whai

nnd Groceiie·.

State
3ΝΓ. Ξ.

sneod2m

40

Ε ttorder. J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade
<INU, Dry and Pickled, Dealer· in Malt.
DANA St CO.. 124 Commercial St
*

I^IiOVR
WILL1AMS, PULSIFER St CO., 59 Com'l

Portland,

all Kinds.

WILL OFFER

tlHIIOIDERIE«, Lncr·, Fancy Good·
JOHN F. RANJt), 90 Croes St
.111: It Y WIIKEI.8, Drain Pipe, Garden

ni.Ol'R, Provi»ion· nnd Htaple Gi-ocerie*
I1
THl»MAS, BACON A CO., 80 Commercial St

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunition and Fishing Tackle

seplB

Ε;

Pickled and Smoked.

Guns,

Rand Orange
owderCo., and for
the sale of

Cor. Federal &

c.

1:

Λ

of

Mundrie·.

Dry,
GEO.TREFETHEN «t CO. OCoinmerclal
iUMH,

—

Parker Breech Loading
Laflin

& .Wf r». Mu

Drnn'ta
.1. W. PERKINS St CO.. 74 Λ 70 Commercial St
D RCGIi,
Paint·
and Oil·.
medicine·.
I) RIGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 11» Middle St
RIGS, Chemical», Paint», Oil·, Ac.
E. L. Sl'ANWuOD St CO., Market et
D
RY Good», Woolen·, and Fancy Good·.
D LIEEK1NG, ΛΙI l.l.l KEN & CO., 100 Middle St.
RY Grad·, Woolen· and Fancy Good·
D
STOKER Blius. St CO, 54 St 50 Middle St
RY GOODN AND WOOLKNN.
D WOODMAN, TRUE St CO.,137 to 141 Middle 3
RY GOODN, «VOOLKNM, A
A. LI f T LE St CO., 230 St 238 Middle St
D
RY Good», Woolen·and Fnncy Good·.
D TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN Λ CO.. 169 M.ddl·
4

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING DONE

DAVIS,
AGENT

ot

Chemical· &

ST&Tsn2m

T. B.

or

Painters

true

oct2

W. T.
CARPETING*
& Mlnih Nfr·. & Dnltr·.
CARBURE
PENNELL
& CO., Klm & Cumberland
MARTIN,
and Mleigb Jlfr·. * Dealer·.
CARRIAGE
ZKNAS THOMPSON, ,IaM 34 to 38 Union 8t
and Nuddlery Hardware.
CARRIAGE
JAMES Β Al LE Y St Ο.).. 2«4 Middle St
neat·, Fink and Vegetable·.
PiJRTLaND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
and
Furniabing Good·.
CLOTHING
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
namiforiurtr» A· Jabber·
ALLEN St CO., 22» Middle and » Temple SU
CLOTHING
A I,, Wboleanle. by Cargoor Carload.
(ΊΟ
J RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
the Carf[o, Carload
T··.
COAL·, S.byROUNDS
St SON. 30 Commercial St
Dealer in Mpeeial Coal·.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE. 2(17 Commercial 8t
White Ash and Cumberland.
1>. s. WARREN, 102 Commercial S
COAL. Lehigh,
Wholeaale by Carload
Ton.
CHARLES H O'BRloN, 230 Com'l 8t
j
("iOAL.
KouHlen, and Mpice Grinder·.
J
Η. II NKVKNS St CO., 184 & ISO Fore St
(IIIFFKK
Naicn. Cream Tartar, Ac
tiOFFEEN,
ROLLINS
WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
fichu A Produce Dealer·.
THOMPSON St HALL, 103 Commercial St
ClOnilMSION
J
Plain & Fancy nir
/
L. J. PERKINS, 4811 Congress St.
Confectionary.
STOC K Exporter·.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St.
COOPERATE
Cbinn and Glaaa Ware.
C. E. .lus Ε St CO., 140 1 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
ERY, Gl«eaa aad Plated Ware.
HAYES St 1K)UGLASS, 242 Middle St.
C1ROCK

pplie·
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DKCGGMTS,

AND

THE OLD DUTCH PROCESS.
wu make
can

■■ηυκιηβχι

CO.. 190 Λ 1112 Middle
nnd tuhol.lrr; «Mda.
Κ1 LBOKN Λ ου., 2* Kr» se

OOH*. Window·, Blind» and Fixture·.

LEAD.

paint your house with the beet,
purchase only

rn|rcr

D J. A. LEA V ITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
Window», Rliad· and Fixture·.
CH AS. S. FAKNHAM & Co.,2112 Commercial 8t
D HORN,

eodantf

The "Phoenix Brand"

PURE

MARRETT,

/

ESTABLISHED 1837.

If you would

nut·

BAI LE Y St

or

superior manner at short notice.
Kid glove· cleansed every day, price ΙΟ
cents per pair.
or
Bundle· by mail
express receive

WHITE

St

cor.

a

PURE

St

and Shoe). l.rnlhrr &
&
153 and

Short, I.rnlhrr A
Manufacturer»
S
A. E.
and short, .Manfrt. π ml Jobber·.
CHASE, KNIGH'l' & CO., 62 and 54 Union St

cheap.
In Hosiery, One lot
Children's Heavy All

ST., opposite Preble Home.
Dfiag and cleansing of all descriptions

octlU

St

Shorn nod .florratin..
&

very

13 PREBLE

prompt attention.

11

ni.rk.
Fore St.

BOOTH
Shor·. I.ratlsrr and Vindin·..
ΒOOTS,
Β. Β FA HNS W OUT! i & CO.. 133 Middle St
OOTN &· Short, Tllr». I.ndirt' Λ Tlitwo'
Β Fine Short. SHAW. UODING & CO.
OOTM and Short. Tlaufrt. and Jobber»
Β
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
OOTM Λ Short, I.rnlhrr & Finding..
Β. E. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Β
Wool Hose, all sizes,
Stationery and Room Paper··
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St
at 25 cts. per pair. A BOOK*,
Stationery & Koom Paper».
ΒOOKS,
LURING, SHORT & HARMON, 2U8 Middle S
decided bargain.
OOK8, Blank Book» and Stationery,
Β DRESSER. McLKLLAN & CO., 47 Exchange
Town CSooiIh and S. N. Supplie·
Examination solic- Β OOKN
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle et.
RUSH UFRM., Paint, Whitewash, Ac.
Β
ited.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
RUSI1 lltr'*., Puint, Whin-wnnh, Ac.,
Β
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
IJlliUFRMnnd lifr* of "lionne FinΒ Mi." BURKOWS BROS.,
Fore & Croee eta

Pants,

FORTES,

eodtf

DEALERS

nn<l
140

iinu«-r·* »u«i HiartitmUb*.
Ν &
35

General Agents for New England States for

only

&

tarai».

for

LINDEMAN & SONS' PIANO

Market

Λ

Chickering & Sons' Piano Fortes,

the

securing

first hands, and for the

as an

492 & 494

ROBINSON,

EXCHANGE

done in

and shippers to our excellent
purchasers
facilities for
stocks direct from

prompt shipment
and to the
As specialties we of- of goods to any point desired,
infollowing list or Warehouses,
of the importance to which the
fer 50 doz. 3 button dication
Commercial aud Manufacturing interests
Kid of the C'itr have attained.
Stitched Back
Gloves, in black and AUKICUI.TIRAI. Iiiiplemriilt,
KENDALL
WHITNEY,
Square
colors, at 60 cts. per AURICn.Tl'Rili
»»airjr ImplrCEO. BLANCHARD BKO.,
Silver
C'ooprraice
pair—very desirable BARKKI.N
Com'l St, & 240
HAMLEN,
for street wear.
Boiler
1Ν
CO.
Commercial
Ql*
Office,
In Underwear, One BOOTM,LOUD, HASKELL CO., 135 Middle
Finding·.
C.
WALKEK
155 Middle
CO.,
lot of Children's Scar- BOOTS
Findine»·
>
COX
SON.
let All Wool Vests and 1IOOTNand

PORTLAND,

Broker,

now

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealer» asd
Manufacturer* of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, ami present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade anil manufactures, and we con·
fldently invite the attention of both

V

9

MIDDLE

departments

NOYES,

—ANT>—

SAMUEL HANSON,
and

Our stock in these

PORTLAND, ME.

a

FINANCIAL.

Banker

UNDERWEAR.

buy a Piano.

to

Kenney, disg.

RATE.

..

19 75a20 00
17 00M17 50

I Pail

OOffiO 00

11

FOB

—

..

Palermoe.^bx 0

HTEAiYIERe

1
3
3
3
Scythia
4
Nankin
City of Montreal... Ne w York. liverpool.. .Nov 4
New York..Havana
Nov 4
Newport
Nov 5
Lake Champlain.. .Montreal... Liverpool
City of Rio Janeiro New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Nov δ
Ontario
Liverpool—Nov 6
Quebec
Sarmatian
Liverpool.... Nov β
Quebec
New York..Liverpool....Nov G
Helvetia
New York..Glasgow
Nov G
Circassia
New York.. London
Nov 6
California
New York.. Liverpool....Nov 6
Germanic
New York..Havre
Nov 10
France
Nov 13
Circassian
Quebec
Liverpool
City of Kichmond..New York. .Liverpool... .Nov 13
Montreal... Liverpool
Nov 15
Lake Nepigou
Nov 18
City of Chester ...New York .Liverpool
Nov 20
Sardinian
Liverpool.
Quebec
San Domingo
Bahama

—

Skim Cheese—5®.#
Frnii
Oranges.

FROM

ΝΑΛΓΕ

(50
59
44
23 00
@25 00
62
B'J
"
75
47
Michigan....6 25@5
Oato,
"
25
St. Louie WinBran,
ter fair ...β 00@β 25 Mid'nge, "
iI6 00
"
Winter good. .6 2«να.β 60 Rye.
1 10
Winter best.. .β 75®7 00
ProviMOKH.
i'rofliic*'.
Mes» Boef.. 9 50α 10 CO
Ex Mes».. JΟ
1&Ô318
CO
Turkeys
31 OOftll 25
UhicKone
14«ilrt
; Plate
Éfc>wl
10al2
Ex
75
! Pork—
21 «22
Ëtfg»

Cheeno.
Maine
135:15
Vermont
13i$15
13 α.15
Ν. Y.Factory

SHALL EXPENSE.

MANUFACTURED

[Latest by European steamers.]
Sid fm Havre 17th, Mary I Baker, Sproul, for

OF

E. S.

CHEAP BENT.

PORTS.

At Singapore Sept 18, ships Nancy Pendleton,
for New York; Carrollton, Lewis, for Liverpool;
barques Com Dupont, Crockett, for Hong Kong;
Vesuvius, Call, for London.
Ar at St Lucia Oct 2, sch Lizzie Β Gregg, Have
ner. New York.
At Barbadoes Oct 14, oarques Casco, Leavitt, fm
St John, NF, ar 10th, disg; John J Marsh, Falker.
from Philadelphia, ar 13th, do: brig Giles Loring,

^i\rx>

manner and at

In this city Nov. 2, Mrs. Adaline R. Quincy, aged
71 years and β months.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city, Oct. 31, Augusta, oldest daughter of
Ebzira and the late Elder M. Jordan, aged 30 years.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. 18 VVilmot street.
In this city, Oct. 31, Elizabeth J., wife of James
B. Smith, aged 57 years.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
at No. 3SJ5 St. John street.
In this city, Nov. 1, at the residence of her son,
Stephen Huston. Mrs. Margaret, widow of the late
Is tac Huston, of West Falmouth.
[Funeral Wednesday forenoon at 10 o'clock,
Relatives and friends are
at 344 Portland street.
invited to attend.

Flour.
(«ra»D.
4 00.ft4 60 Yellow
5 u périmé
Corn,
Extra Spring.,5 26@5 60
car lotfl
"
6 255 β 75, H. M.
XX Spring
"
Patent
Data
fcpriug
Wheats
7 75®9 00 : Sacked Bran
Mid»...
Michigan WinG ΟΟίζβ 25 Corn, bag lots
ter best.
"
J>ow Grade
Moaï,

crate—@100:
Bound Hogs...0^0
I rub, ψ

Portland.

oct30

Portland Dail) \Vhole*aI« Market.
POBTLAJÎD, NOV. 1.
The following are to-day'e quotations of Flour»
Grain, Provisions. &c.

JLnr<t.
lb
9%@

Any other Dry Goods cheaper for quality than can be bought elsewhere in

DEATHS

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

"

Cloakings, Woolens.

ings. Brooksville

194

In this city, Oct. 30, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, BartlettS. Emery of Saco and Miss Ellamae Sawyer of
Portland.
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 16, by Rev. W. F. Eaton,
Benjamiu P. Jordan and Miss Maggie W. Willard.
both of Cape Elizabeth.
In Falmouth, by Rev. W. H. Haskell, Herbert W.
Merrill of Falmouth and Ida F. Penney of Fair-

Failure of the Peace Negotiations.
London, Nov. 1.—A telegram from Chili announces that negotiations for peace between
Chile and Peru were fruitless, and preparations are being hurried for the Chilian expedition against Lima.

Back».. ..2

Flannels, Blankets,

at

NOTIfî Ε.—For the past thirty three years
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively
it has
sold.
always been made pure aud
healthy, and is to-day without a rival.
^•iilade's English Mustard and Congress Yeast
Powder are standard and always reliable.

SOUTH AMERICA.

NewPotatoe8,bush5<>q,65.

Ladles', Gents', Misses' and Children's.

—

London, Nov. 1.—News has been received
from the west coast of Africa of the death of
Governor Cliaca of Whydah. The fnneral is
to be celebrated by a massacre of natives, after
which the Kiug will hold his anuual celebration in the memory of his father. The celebration will last four months, during which time
liOO captive chiefs will be beheaded.
The Pondos Join the Basutos in Rebellion.
The premier of the Gape Town government
telegraphs that the position is critical,the Poudos having rebelled.

Sweet" *Jersev3 2o@3 50
ylear
Norfolk 2 750,300,
>ieB8
Onions, φ bbl.4 00 λ4 25 ■*.«ab

Gloves, Hosiery,Trimming Goods.
Winter Underwear,

Ser,

AFRICA.
Chief's Death by a Mas-

Fancy Goods,

Hopkins. Philadelphia.

IflARBIAGKe.

α

Dress Goods,

MEMORANDA.

6%; sales 12,0ϋ0 bales; speculation and
export 2,000.
îohu«

G. Β. Adams testified
"I aua postmaster at
Lyun, Mass., and examine letters as received
has resolved to go to Italy for the winter.

Celebrating

JACKETS,
DOLMANS,

Mer-

nouth.

CIRCULAR.

WHOLESALE

Gloves,
AND

Freeport, Smith, Jonesport—Ν Blake.
Pony,

TRADE

CLOAKS,
Hosiery, | MANUFACTURING INTERESTS
ULSTERS,

York—Henry

Fox.
Barque Rachel, Walls, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLOAKS,

Sch Emma, Arey, Bangor for Boston.
Cleared·

Ar at Rouen Oct

(By Telegraph.)

York, Nov. 1—Evening.—Monev active at
2y2!®3;
2Va@5 per "eut. on call, closing pleetiful
mercantile
prime
paper 4Mj®5V2 per cent. Sterling
Exchange quiet 481 Va'α4818,4 for long and 483 Via
for short. Government bonds are quiet but generally firm. Railroad bonds generally strong. The stock
market closed buoyant.
jlno roiiowing are today's closing quotations of
Nkw

very material alteration. The published statement makes Clara T, Morey say that "my son
Mr. H. L. Morey has visited me frequently,
from time to time, until within the past 11
months." The document did not say "Mr. H.
L. Morey," but simply "Mr. Morey" without
the"H.L." I know that Clara T. Morey
The document
never had a son named H. L
above referred to was read once by me to C.
M. Wilson, chairman Barnum's agent, before
it was signed, and twice .after signing. Mr.
Wilson stated that he only wauted the document to show that there is a Mrs. Morey in
Lynn. With this understanding I placed my
official signature to the paper, not thinking
that this evidence would be abused.
Geokge O. Tarbox, Justice of Peace.
Lynn, Nov. 1.—The following from one of
Lynn's best citizens explains itself:
To the Editors of the Boston Journal:
The statement published in the Boston Globe
of this date and quoted from the New York
Star and Truth, wherein John W. Goodail of
Lynn, Mass., is placed as the administrator of
one H. L. Morey, is an unmitigated falsehood,
as it is an attempt to connect
me
with this
Morey forgery case. One of the Democratic
emissaries interviewed me in regard to the
matter a few dajs since, when I told him that
I never had anv nersonai knowledge of anv
such mail as H. L. Morey; also tliat no other
J. W. Goodall lives in Lynn, or its vicinity,
and in face of this the miserable sculpin has
published this base falsehood and forgery,
using what he took to be my name.
(Signed,) Jonathan W Goodell, M. I).,
No. 4, Broad street, Lynn, Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

fc Co.

Receipts of Maine iCenral.

Lynn, Nov. 1.—The justice ol the peace
who attested the signature of Clara T. Morey
to an affidavit issued by the Democrats, shows
that forgery has been committed and his official

Bark Rachel—·1703 shooks and
potatoes.

MATANZAS.

DELIBERATELY

..

THE INDIANS.

wauts to

Douglass
Favorite.

Has Been

Paid for It.

11·.

enough Morey"

by An-

CHANGE AN AFFIDAVIT.

•scribed to Garfield, and swearing to its correctness, and these are beiug circulated by
thousands amoong the workingmen.
It ts an insult to their intelligence.
It assumes that at the last moment of the
campaign they can be deceived by an atrocious
lie, which even such Democratic papers as the
New York Sun denounce as a base
forgery.
It is dirty work, the consciousness of which
will make their defeat next
Tuesday more
bitter to the Democrats of
supposed respectablity who have lent it countenance. It is a
confession that they have no hope of success,
n"lees the workingmen can be deluded
by a

It isn't even "a good
til after election."

One Forgery

Deer Isle

Δ MAN

though the fcuilty person is now undergoing
trial, It is adopted by the Democrats as their
^Alt card for the campaign. Circulars are issued by wholesale, containing the bogus letter

shame

Atlantic

Positive Proof that the Letter Supporting
Never Went to Lynn.

Sch Koret, Perry, Boston—molasses to W H RobJr.
Sch Gray Eagle, Coleon, Boston.
Sch Harriet, Weymouth, Ipswich.
Sch Pearl, Kobineon, Salem.
Sch Windsor Packet, (Br) Ray, Windsor, NS, for

U80Q,

REMOVAL.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to
store No. 222 Middle St, and 63 Union
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we
shall continue the Boot and Shoe Leather and
Finding business; also the mini»·
facture of Ladies' and Gent's flue Hoots
nnd Shoes to measure in all its branches,
and hope by strict attention to business
to merit a liberal share of yourpalronB. F.WRITNET,
age.
WM. 0. FOX.
Mpl4
dtt

Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
Ε. 1). PETT ENtii LL, Mfr., s At
PICKLES,
lu Market St
«OODS.-llall Rubber Co.
KUBBER
C. H. BOSWOK1H,
Middle At Exchange ata
Importer» and Dealer·.
B.iCoN
Λ
SALT.
1110.MAS,
CO., SU Commercial St
Importer» A Dealer».
ΕΜΕΚλ & UK ISH, Head of L'nion
SALT.
Wharf.
cor.

l<HIP BBOK KKS, Ν lore» A t handler».
J. S. W INSLOW At CO., 3 Λ 4 Central
Ο
Wof
BROKERS. Cordage, Chandlery and
à.ores. Κi AN Λ KE1..SEY loi Commercial

SHIP
St
Plaietl and Britannia
Ware.
BUlî l'S DCNILYM & SuNâ, Mira, 213 F
SILVER
et
«a», Water A Ventilating Pine
WLNSLOW & SON, 7 Croea St
STEAM,DANIEL
ore

oTOVfeS, Ranin, Mink»

and

l'a»iia··.
PURTLAND STOVE FuUNDKY CO..
244 lure
EC A Mola»»t-» Importer».
GEO. S. H I N 1 At Co., Agla Eagle Retinerv
K Blot'k»<»»lvaaized Hoal Trim
X
m,ng». T.LAUG11LIN At SON,Center St.
C ollee». Spice» and Grocer»'
Sundriee.
G. W. S1MUNTON & CO.. .Mfr»., 13 Λ 15 Union
anil
WAKE,Mfg'»
Denier».
TEN NEVA; LEIGH'ION, 202 Fore St.

SL'UA

Ϊ1ΕΛ*,
11IN
Ac., .Tlfr». and Dealer·,
B. BROAD & CO., 1Λ2
TRUNKS,G. Hny»
Exchange St

tlTOOIiENSA Tailor»' Trimuiiujtq,
TT CHADBOL'BN & KENDALL, 1W8, 170
Middle

THE

THE PRESS,

REPUBLICAN

TUESDAY MORNING, ΝΟΥ. 2,

ELECTORAL TICKET

THE PRESS
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of N. Q.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden. "W. P.
Morns, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
t rains that run out of tbe city.
Auburn, W il lard Small & Co.
Augusta, P. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.

Republican Electoral Ticket. Voters should cut it
out and see that the
ticket they throw corresponds to it:

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
·'

Jellerson's Bookstore.
Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. O. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorbam, J. Irish.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Le wis ton, Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon, C. K. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, P. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyés.
Richmond, Q. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
Sajcarappa. at the Post Office.
8aco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Viuaihaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterrflle, J. M. Wall.
Witfcaseet, Gibbe & Rundle*,
Woodford's Corner. H. Moody.
Tarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Br id»! ton.

For Electors of President and Vice
President :

JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT.
IRA H. FOSS.

OTIS HAYFORD.
EDWIN FLYE.

LEWIS B. JOHNSON.

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

ENTERTAIN MENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—McGibeny, Family.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

>e\v

Last night Portland, Maine, |gave a hearty
welcome to Portland, Oregon, at the New
Portland Theatre. For a week past the Press
has heralded the approach of the McGibeny
Family, a talented band of young musicians,

Sherift'e Sale—2.
Wanted.
Lost, 85.00 Reward.

Girl

Wanted—Lady Copyist.
Rent

Wanted.
M.C.H.A.
Notice is hereby given.
Art Notice—Stubbs Bros.
Dissolution—J. S. Knight.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Extensive Sale of Elegant Farniture, Carpets, &c.

giving
opinions of the leading journals of
the country in those cities where they have apthe

Those criticisms have seemed somewhat more laudatory than could be justified by
the facts, but after a hearing last evening there
is no doubt the young people are all they have
been represented.
The curtain rose upon a very pretty interior,
"with a parlor organ at one end of the stage and

With breath we can't endure;
The thought their after life will hauut,
That they neglected SOZODONT,
pure.

ThST&W

lady with a very pleasing stage presenco. At
a given
signal the young folks marched in
from the rear entrance, two by two, headed by
the little girls, Alice and Florence, and
grouped tnemselvee for the opening overture.
They were all dressed in excellent taste, the
boys in black velvet with cherry trimmings
and red stockings, and the girls in blue. Little

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oct. 18. isso.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20, 5.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Groat Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 5.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
3.00 and 9.00 p.

Florence was as cunning as she could be, and
charmed the audience with her playful ways,
at the same time she looked so comical hand-

ling

the great bassd rum.
There were eighteen numbers on the
programme, embracing Dodworth, Rivier, Verdi,
Krentzer, Glover and other prominent comThere were vocal as well as instruposers.
mental selections and character sketches, and
in no one instance was there a disappointment.
It must be remembered that the band is composed of children raaging from six to eighteen
years of age, and they displayed an execution,
taste and expression rare in persons of such
extreme youth.
Their rendering of the selection from "Rigoletto" would have done credit
to well known military bands, and the same
The oldmay be said of the ''Canon Galop."
est son Frank proved himself a cornet
player
of no mèan ability, and added greatly to the
strength of the organization.
Among those
numbers that gave the greatest pleasure to the
audience were the "Chinook Chorus," an imitation of the Indians of Puget Sound, the
humorous quartette "Pro Phundo Basso," by
Mr. and Mrs., Viola and Frank McGibeny, and
the
Kindergarten song, "Storm and Sunshine,"
by the family. All these received enthusiastic
applause, in addition to the instrumental selection.
Among the funniest features was the
character sketch, "The Best Old Man Alive,"
by little Florence and Victor, which was
heartily encored.
W hen we consider that notwithstanding the
/act that the town was all alive on the eve before election, and that two processions were
parading the streets, it is very flattering to the
family to know that the house was crowded,
and many who attended last night will wish to
go again to-night. This evening the election
returns will be read from the stage.

m.

Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augueta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.05 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.35
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.05 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
4.35 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert. Joneeport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, M illbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eaatport, via each steamor—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailine of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the northArrive at 1.05 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.4o p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
m.

11.30

and 9.00 p. m.
Swan ton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.05 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.20 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45
p. m.
Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
St R. R. R.—Close at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily
excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 and 11.45 a. m., 2.30 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
a. m.

:

(Sundays

Minnie

proved

JUDGE

BEFOKE

Thursday evening. The Chicago Press says:
"A number of taking songs are sung and
some excellent dancing is
indulged in. In act

FOX.

in

bankruptcy muet be, tiled ou or before February. Rules
1881 (February 7th, 1881). No petition will be received after that time unless satisfactory exsuse is
giveu for the delay. After that date any party interested in the estate of a bankrupt may, without
notice, move for a final order closing the estate and
denying the discharge for want of application therefor.
The clerk shall send a copy of this order to
every
register, who shall within ten days notify by mail
every bankrupt, of this order, whose case is pending
before him and who has not applied for a discharge,
and that the register shall send to the clerk a certificate of such notice to be filed in the cause.
Court adjourned to December 6th.

second occurs all the fun, and fun it is, too, of
the wildest description.
The bright and shining light of the whole affair is Minnie Palmer,
a young and
charming soubrette well and favorably known in the East. She possesses a
petite figure, a face of bewitching sweetness
and a voice free from harshness.
She still has
youth on her side, and is full of vivacity and
life. About the only way to convey an idea to
the public as to what she is like will be to state
that she bears a strong resemblance to Lotta
when she was about Minnie's age.
From this
it must not be inferred that Minnie is an imitator; quite the contrary, Minnie's style is original and peculiar to herself. She made a
most favorable impression upon her first
appearance, which increased until She fairly won
the hearts of the audience.
She created" constant laughter by her rompings and the pranks
she played in school.
She has been fortunate
in securing several very efficient
people to support her, and is greatly aided by their efforts."

A WARNING.
don't

It Is

pair

off.

favorite dodge of the enpair with two or three
Republicans at an election and
then brag over their rascality.
The only safe way is to vote.
Don't trust a man who belongs to
a party that forges men's names
to leuers and then swears to the
genuineness of the signature.
Don't pair off.
a

emy to

WEBER CLUB CONCERT.

The Weber Club concert should draw a large
house to-morrow night. Misses Nellie Webster
and Mary Bryant will assist.
Republicans Attention !
Receive your ballots to-day only from reliable and well-known

early.

polls are opened, to scan ο very ballot be
fore deposited by Republicans.
The Democrats are plotting to deceive Republicans by spurious and mis-spelled names
on our ticket, and to rush them in
early.

the

at
Bright and warm yesterday. Mercury
sunrise, 59s at noon, 48s at sunset; wind west.

Every

bas an influence.
Collins' Portland Band has been engaged by
the Republicans to play this evening while the
returns are coming in at the headquarters.
There is a rod in pickle for soveral men who
man

yesterday.
Look out in Wards Two and Four for all
sorts of

rascality on the nart of the enemy.
They are desperate.
The McGibeny family will make an illumin"
a ted parade to-night with the little band.

cluded an arrangement with Messrs.
Mapes
and Morgan, whose really first class entertainments have of late delighted so many of our

There were 2.45 inches rain fell in the late
storm.
A boy was complained of by another yesterday for stealing fourteen Items from him.
Every Republican who will have to be sent

to-day should leave

citizens, by which they

give a series of
their illustrated lectures at Congress Hall on
the evenings of Nov. 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th,
in which arrangement these
gentlemen have

Watch the enemy.
The usual

Tuesday evening temperance
meeting will be held this evening at the Gospel Mission at 7& o'clock. Good speaking and
singing may bo expected. All are invited.
We want every vote for Garfield to-day that
can be polled.

they will sell rapidly, thus securing to the institution the needed funds for the
prosecution
of its work, and at the same time
every purchaser will receive an equivalent in these
truly

There was no quorum in either branch of the
City Government last evening, and an adjournment was the result. Mayor Senter, who bad
been out of town, arrived just as the Board
of Aldermen adjourned. A special meeting
will be callel by the Mayor.
If will be safe to have soiled linen at the

enjoyable entertainments.
Mrs. Hunt Morgan will give a Bible
reading·
subject "Shadows," this afternoon at the hall
A

On

the shipping
ments in the Argus.
Perjury is the natural sequence of forgery.
Democrats are swearing to-day that the
Morey
letter is genuine.

Personal.

The meeting will close in the
p. m. in season
for the various trains east and west.

Mr. Pillsbury, who had a foot crushed at the
Eastern depot a week ago, lias had to have it

Keturn tickets Mill bo furnished at the meeting to all coming on the Maine Central and
Portland & Λ\'οπ;<ΐβΙθΓ, and if
fifty ladies
should come by the Boston &
return

amputated with a part of the leg.
Dr. S. W. Devoll arrived from Europe in the
Germania and reached home last evening.

Maine,

Mrs. Patterson sang a fine solo at the First
Parish vesper service Sunday evening.
W. H. Looney, Esq., was advertised to
speak
in Gorham, Ν. H., last nigut.

tickets will be given on that road also.
It is earnestly hoped that all who love the
blessed work of the Master in
foreign lands, as
well as our own. will
gladly heed this invitation to gather themselves together for mutual

of the Portland

sympathy

and counsel; ithat a fresh enthusiasm may fill each
heart, and a deeper realization of the sacredness of the threefold cord

The International Hotel.
W. Murch has fitted up and
opened a very nice |hotel opposite the Grand
Trunk station. It is called the International
and ita appointments and
furnishings would do
credit to any h jtel in the city. There are
thirty-five rooms in the house. An opening
dinner was participated in yesterday
Ποη.
Mr.

Geooge

George

W.

Woodman, Capt.

Red Letter Day.

Thursday, Nov. 4th, the ladies of the
Portland Auxiliary of the W. B. F. M. are to
have a social gathering at State street
chapel,
commencing at half-past ten o'clock a. m.
Delegates are expected from neighboring auxiliaries, and interesting addresses will be made
by visitors from other states. A collation will
be served in the chapel at uoon for the
guests.

day, and you can't even
news and the advertise-

Lvford, f< rmer principal
High School, is in the city.

which binds all Christian workers in one
united petition, Thy kingdom
come, be^felt.
A cordial welcome is extended to all
interested in missionary work, and the
of Portland homos is

by
Coyle,

J. B.
J.
J. Gerrisli, John Main. Rev. C. J. Clark,
Joseph Martin, J. B. Donnell, F. Delavina,
and other well known citizens.
Mr. Murch
has d'ie best wishes of all his numerous friends.

THE FRONT.

closing parade of the Republicans of
Portland took place last evening and was a
grand success. The weather was favorable
and the enthusiasm of the Republicans of the
city, and particularly those representing the
business interests, was exceedingly earnest.
The feeling that the grand contest of today
was one involving the best interests of the
country seemed to intensify the zeal of even
the ordinarily luke warm citizen.
Certainly
Tlie

division (out of town companies) on Exchange
street.
The order of processi on was as follows:
Calvacade of horsemen, 150 men, Caul. B. F
Whitney, Marshal; Aids, Thomas I/. Little, J. W.
Robinson, Milton Higgius, J. A. King ana I.. B.

Tobey.
Wagon centaine Kidgeway's Calcnm Light.
Chief Marshal, Major H. A. McDonald; Aids,
Capt. Charles 1). Clerk, George M. Clark, Henry
Chandler. George Young.
Yarmouth Band, Edward Bynes leader, 20 pieces.
FIRST DIVISION.

Major Lyman Hanson, commanding battalion.
Portland Pioneers, Capt. W. P. Osborne, 100 men.
Garfield Guards, Capt. L. A. Sanborn. 90 men.
Garfield and Arthur Glee Club, Capt. E. C. Millikeu,
100 men.

SECOND DIVISION'.

Citizens.
Hon. G. W. Woodman, commanding; Aids, Geo.
W. York, Joseph Dow, Geo. H. Abbott, A. M.
Sawyer V. W. Ford, Major W. H. Green, A. Little,
H. A. Hart.
Biddeford Band, 24 pieces.
Ward 1—Capt. J. York, 60 men.
Ward 2—Capt. A. H. McLean, 40 men.
Ward 3—Capt. L. X. Prince, 75 men.
Ward 4—Capt. J. M. Nutter, 70 men.
Ward 5—Capt. Caleb N. Lang, 80 men.
Continental Drum Corps, Capt. F. F. Hinds, 36
men.

Carriages dry goods

boxes

valvalUUI

η

trunks,

and

some

"Garfield and Arthur, White House, WashC.," and others '-Hancock and English,
ington,
Sait Kiver."
Carriage containing fireworks under charge of Dr
Ε. W. Brooks.
Fernald & Sawyer's boat wagon, containing a
number of veterans and others, including Kuel
Shaw, 80 years of ago, J. W. Hunger, Samuel
Waterhouse, Washington Ryan, Charles G. Alien,
Samuel Fogg, G. L. Churchill, Jones Fennell, Jesse
Hartshorn, Charles A. Marwick, and others.
Citizens in barouches, including 1st, Alderman
Lorenzo Taylor, Η. X. Pinkham, W. C. G. Carney,
Councilman J. C. Tukesbury: 2d, Capt. J. S. Winslow, Hon. James Bailey, Daniel F. Emerv, Edmund
marked

D.

Phinney.

T1IIRD DIVISION*

Capt. Β. T. McLellan, commanding; Aides, Win·
Senter, Jr., James A. Marwick, F. O. Conant, Chas.
H. Bosworth.
Gorham Band, S. S. Pierce leader, J 6 pieces.
Garfield Guards of Gorham, Capt. J. C. Summersides, 84 men.
Garfield and Arthur Guards of Ferrv Village,
C ape Elizabeth, Capt. A. L. Kobertson, G'8 men 24

boys.

Garfield and Arthur Artillery. Capt. J. Η. B.
with field piece, 40 men.

Morrill,

The procession numbered some 1500—a most

imposing display.
Among the prominent citizens in line besides those already named, were Messrs. W. S.
Dana, Thomas Shaw, Thomas H. Weston,
Russell Lewis, F. J. Rollins, N. G. Cummings,
Joseph A. Locke, John Edwards (the veteran,
78 years of âge), M. G. Palmer, G. Ο. Κ. Cram,
Charles Custis, Ε. L. Ο. Adams, Wm. Allen,
Jr., Elias Thomas, John Q. Twitchell, Samuel A. True, R. S. Maxcey, and many others
who have not for years taken part in political
demonstrations, hut are now enthusiastic in
the cause and ready to bear a torch for "Garfield and Arthur," realizing that [the business
interests of the country are serious imperilled
and

that

their

co

Republican success is
looked.

operation in promoting
duty not to be over-

a

hospitality

gladly offered.

Irishmen !
i

Γ cat

Britain wants Hancock elected so that
she can send her goods hern as she
does to
t

ATLANTIC

Ire-

|

land.

I

vote* for Great Britain and free
trade

Every Irishman

who votes for Hancock

policy.

BEADED FRINGES.

The crew were saved.
The Deering was 810 tons burden, built in
Columbia Falls in 1877, and fifteen-sixteenths
was owned by W. & C. Β
Milliken of this
city, and tbe remaining sixteenth by the consignee, J. H. Crandon & Co., New York, and
the captain. The Deering cost $40,000 and
was insured for 810,000.

Highest barometer, 21st
barometer, 31st
Monthly range
Highest Temperature, 12tli
Lowest, 29th
Greatest dally range Cth and 14tli
Mean relative humidity
Stormy days

30.400
29.190

50.5
61
31

23

6.90

10

Total rain

PrATftfllnff wind enntliwoBt
Maximum velocity of wind, 34
hour, on the 31tli.

4-21

miles

Free Ships.
The Democratic party are in favor of free
ships. Carry it out and there never will be

and carpenters say to that?
who is

opposed

to free

Vote for

Garfield,

ships.

Argus Roorbacks.
The Argus attempted to give the impression
in a special despatch from Bath, yesterday,
that J. W. Wakefield, the postmaster of that
city, had beeu engaged in a shooting affair.
The J. W. Wakefield engaged in that affair
was not the postmaster but another man.
The other story, to the effect that a man
named Smith had been

refused registration
has this foundation and this only:
He was
naturalized in Jersey City, N. J., on the 27th
day of October 1380, and his papers allege him
to be a citizen of New Jersey.
The Bath aldermen

thought his case

needed

investigation.

Vote of the City for Governor.
The following is the official vote of the
at the September election :
*
3

*

IΓ

Ward 1

city
£

t

?

I

I

j

:

l'l

417
295
51)8
480
555
513
623
55

411
561
423
601
396
382
89

3
«
5
2
3
2
1

3536

3302

33

2
3
4
5
6
7

Island»

Attention Republicans

359

nov2

dlw

ΤΤΓΪ1

It is rumored that Capt. Chase, the Tabula-*
tor, has made his boast that he will carry this
ward for Hancock. Let him have his labor for
his

pains.

Be at the polls

early

all day.

Cumberland

TAKEN

CONGRESS STREET.

Dr. Brooks, A. A. Dennett, W. C. Webster,
Lorenzo Taylor, Mrs. Wiley, E. G. Woodford,
N. S, Haseltine, Mrs. Jackson, Dr. True, John
Evans, Thomas Merrill, J. W. York, J. G.
Russell, L. Traver, Alexander Cook, Dr. S. P.
Getchell, Irving Blake, Dr. Dow, C. H. & M.
E. Hazen.
CONGRESS

STREET, BETWEEN I'ARK AND HIGH
AND

transparency—
Wages; Protection
a

"Free Trade means Low
means Prosperity
other side, "A Tariff that
will discriminate in favor of American labor;"
on the end, "Garfield and Artlinr, 231
electoral votes;" J. A. Locke. Dr. C. H. Burr,
Oren Ring, J. B. Libby, H. J. Libby, Dr. S. C*
Getchell (very fine), L. F. Hoyt. Irving Blake.
CUMBERLAND STREET.

J. E. Conway, Walter Pennell, J. P. Baker, E. F. Beals, A. Findle.v, J. Cocklin, A.
Smith. C. S. Coburn, W. E. Smith, A. K.
Paul, W. H. Fossett, Capt. Joseph SanbornGeo. C. Littlefield, H. H. Hale, A. Bragg, J,
H. Dow, L. D. Austin, Mr. Jones, O. W. Fullam, H. Clark, Mrs. A. Butler, A. 8. King,
Rev. C. J. Clark, W. W. Latham, W. H. Jos·
seiyn, Dr. Carruthers, Lyman Cousins, J. B;
Coyle, Jr., John L Shaw, S. T. Corser. C. E.

Leighton.

DANFORTH STREET.

H. B. Brown, Mrs. Andrew
finri η rr

Mro

_T

tf"*

ΡλΚΚ

as

they expected. There

were

Attention Working-men.

Europe workingmen ! A
a vote to bfing your labor

Look at laborers in

to the same level.
How can a mechanic vote to reduce his

wages?

Answered by

voting

for Hancock.

Coming Home to Vote.
The six o'clock train from Boston last evening, arriving in this city at 11 p. m., brought
a large number of Maine voters to various parts
of this State. A gentleman, curious to ascertain the political proclivities of the passengers,
took a vote with the following result:
Gatfield 139, Hancock 68, Weaver 10.
Stolen Property Recovered.
Marshal Black recovered a gold
watch chain Saturday, stolen by Bo.vman
from Dr. Rodgers about a month "ago, and he
went to Boston yesterday and returned with
the remainder 'of the goods stolen from the

Samuel
Spring,
T-î PnViK
Τ
T>

Γ

Knigbt, Ïïehemiah

C. Kice, W. A. Bibber,
C. K. Milliken, H. U. Hight, £. M. Hand, H.
H. Waldron, Phineas Ayere, Elias Thomas,
W. W. Thomas, Edward Thomas, Capt. A.
Marwick.
DEERING STREET.

Aid. J. W. Deering, Capt. J. S. Winslow,
Russell Lewis, T. H. Weston, G. F. Thurston,
John Q. Twitchell, F. V. Carney, Gen. J. D.
Fessenden.
FORK STREET.

John St. Clair, Mrs. Monroe, Bennet
H. P. Dewey, D. B. Kicker.

Pike,

same

place.

"Be candid, doctor," said the patient, when
found with a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
"You know it is a good medicine," and the
M. D. left in disgust.

TAKEN

the action on which said Execution was obtained
to redeem the following describod
mortgaged real
estate to wit :
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in the town
Of North Yarmouth, in the County of
Cumberland,
and State of Maine, being the homestead larm of th e
late John H. Merrill, deceased, and on the road
leading irom North Yarmouth Meeting House to
Gray, together with the buildings thereon, containing one hundred and thirty-four acres and being
the same premises conveyed to John
Gately by
Lucy H. Lufkin, by her deed of warranty, dated the
seventh day of November, A. D. 1877, and the
same which the said John Gately,
conveyed to Laureston Rumery, by deed dated March 15th. 1878.
Dated at Portland, this first day of
November,
A.D.I 880.

Velvet & Fancy
of

which

INDIA STREET.

LINED, #6.50

Ε. H. I'ingree, W. W. Hilton, J. W. Waterhouse, Reuben Kent, J. T. McCobb, J. P.

Thompson,

R. O.

Conant,

PINE

the

Mussoy house.

STREET.

E. Clement, B. F. Whitney, G. Ε. B. Jackand others, W. O. Pitcher, H, A. Melcher, Dr. N. A. Hersom J. M. Steadman, F.
H Fassett, X. J. Little, H. W. Shavlor, A.
E. Webb.

George Trefethren, Mrs. Jane E. French,
F. A. Merrill, G. W. & S. G. Davis, E. F. and
M. P. Fickett, R. S. Maxcy, C. I. Goding, G.
W. Beals, C. W. T. Goding, E. Goding, F.
Higgins, W. Hodgkins, W. Montgomery, H.
Thorndike, E. F. Locke, E. Waite.
STATE STREET.

H. M. Payson. O. K. Gerrisli, D. W. Clark,
A. L. Hobson, F. K. Swan, Dr. 1. T. Dana,
Mrs. R. J. Carpenter, G. S. Hunt, W. F. Milliken, C. A. Brown, Mrs. Baker, Hon. J.
Bailey, J. T. Lewis, J. M. Stevens, D. F.
Emery, Jr., Thomas Shaw, A. G. Dewey.
SPRING STREET.

Seth C.

Dyer, George

P. Wescott.

STORER STREET.

Storer, Judge Edward

Fox.

THOMAS STREET.

Sewall Lang, A. H. Berry, N. O. Cram,
Robinson Williams, S. B. Hersey, W. T.
King, Charles J. Chapman, Geo. W. True.
The most brilliant displays were made by
Alderman Taylor, Dr. True and Mr. W. H.
Fassett. The windows oi the latter residence

tastefully draped with glories of flags.
In one was displayed a large
portrait of Abraham Lincoln, and in another a portrait of Gen.
Garfield. The Misses Hazen displayed Chinese lanterns in abundance, and from the

who died, leaving estate to be administered in the
County of Cumberland, and given bonds as the law
directs, and I have appointed John B. Brown,of Portland, my açent or attorney in the State of Maine.
All persons having demands
upon the Estate of
said
deceased are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
EMILY K. ANDREWS,
of Providence, R. 1., Administratrix.
Portland, Oct* 19th, 1880.
nov2dlaw3w'Lu

Robes,

#9-00

#14.00.

TO

HORSE

BIMETS,

TO

#6.00.

WLÏÏER GLOVES,
75 cts.

AND

Caps cheap.

THE
HATTER
237 Middle
Τ II Κ

copartnership heretofore existing between
James S. Knight and John L. Howard, under
the style of KNIGHT & HOWARD, is this day dissolved. All accounts to be adjusted at the old stand

WEDDING^

191 MIDDLE NTHKET, Portland,

»prl4

invitation to
our stock.

shown

A

deodtf

Ladies who have not yet determined upon what

and a great variety of New and
Soft Hats. Children'β and Misses'
be opened to-day by

they want will find in this stock a most suggestive
aid. and would do well to give the new store an
oct28d2w
early call.

Nobby Stiff and

I>erby Hats, will

rooms

in

a

modern buile house.
Address
nov2 dlw*

6
oc23

Temple Streets.
eodtf

JH. C. HI. A.

rear

GHADBOURN & KENDALL

<13t*

iiAAirnu

with a full stock of

Furnishing

HATTER,

Middle

197

Street.
eodtf

oct23

(ltjanl

RED LEAD &
pure.
r ΑΠ

PIPF

Boston Star Brand.
Warranted strictly
pure
in the market.

width

ANOTHER

LITHARGE,,ΤίϊηΜ

alleges and weights per foot
in coils

or on

reels.

LARGE

made in stripe from V% inch
to 24 inches wide, on reels,
up to 8 feet in rolls.

GENTS'
FURNISHINGS

TIN LINED PIPE,
PATENT
but
actual Tin Pipe inside Lead Pipe.

Pipe,

ΤΙ Ν

a

an

PIPE, made from Pure Block Tin.
PIMPS. HOLDER, Ac.
ST&Th&wC»m37

Opened To-day.

CHADBOUM & KENDALL,
Will opeu thin day»

INVOICE OF

Assortment of Neck Wear erer
shown east of New York.

Finest

a

HILL & CO.,

OF

Under Preble House.

CLOAKINCS

dtf

oct23

AND

ULSTER

CLOTHS.

sep27

d2mo

CALL FOR

d2in

ST^MPIJSTG.

STAMPED^

GOODS.

NOVELTIES Π

KENSINGTON OR
OUTLINE ElIBKOlDtKV.
All material* for Art Needle Work, iu
great variety.

FALL OF 1880.

the holders of tht
datec
November
1st. 1870
January
July
that the following uumbcrs are called fur redemption. and will be paid at the Treasurer's office ii
Fryeburg, November 1st, 1880, at which tim«
the in tercet on said Bonds will cease: No.'s one t<
ninety inclusive, of one hundred dollars each; ΝοΛ
one to forty-ix inclusive, of two hundred dollar:
each; and No.'s one to sixteen inclusive, ef thret

hereby given
Bonds of the 'town of
NOTICE
l«*t,
1st, and
is

DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK,

to

Fryeburg, Me.,

prepared to show our patrons the choicest
linen in the following goods, to be found in the
Wo

of Paner Hangings from all the
leading manufacturers has been liberal, and we fee)
we can satisfy the most fastidious.

confident

IN WINDOW SHADES

We bave material to match onr papers, and new
Fringe*, Loops and trimmings not found elsewhere.

hundred dollars each.

octlO

eodtf

Canary

Birds.

The public are notified that I hare opened a Bird Store, No. 379 Congress St.,
Portland, and 1 shall keep all kinds of
SINGING and FANCY BIRDS.
[ sell first-class singers (Hart ζ Mountain Canary,; for $'2.o0. Choice free.
BIRD FOOD, SEEDS &c., for sale.
All
at reasonable prices.
my goods sold
All orders promptly attended to.
Goods sent C. 0. D.

We are using tlie best uinierial* ami warrant
every set to be as good as any made in this cir.y.
Don't think became we make them for less money
than others that they ar> of poorer quality.
Give us a trial, ana if the work is not satisfactory
it will cost you nothing. We are permanently situated here, and mean just whit we say.
Beet Plain Teeth.
per set.

Fryeburg, Me.,

WM.

Oct.

Treasurer of Fryeburg.

15,1880.

Now

111

"

Fred

W. L0CKW00D.

oct7

Valuable

ST&Thlmo

Bromby.

1m*

Water

Wood and

Privilege,

Mining

Timber.

Lands For Sale.
timber lands, consisting

000 acres fine
ABOUT
of be ch, maple, spruce aud pine,

situated on
first-rate water privilege iu the Suite of Maine,
with a land ng on tide-water; also, about 1U00acres
woodland, wi ll hard and soft wood; also, several
thousand acres of land ia th » immediate vicinity f
valuable mineral lauds, now rapidly developing, in
Sullivan, u ith go d prospects of rich deposits. Reliable parties « ishing to purchase or operate on all
or either of the above-mentioned lands will have
liberal inducements made to rapidly clevelope this
For full particulars, address
valuable property.
a

Fratries.

OLD FRAMES BEOItOtD,

1

MKRCHANT,

6

square, Boston.

Congress Building, 4 Poet-ufflce
oct26T,Th&82w

Special Lace Department.

Curtains, Tidies, Spreads. Insertions and
Edgings—all the noveitits iu this depariment.

OUR NEW STORE

peculiar advantages and for good light and
general attractions cannot be surpassed In New
offers

England.

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland,

G. ΊΛ,

Me.

Particnlar attention paid to Hook

Bosworth,

Hammond

Fine Job Printing a Specialty.
Orders by mail or iu person promptly attended to

Pamphlet Printing.
jvio

stuffs and original Designs.

Laco

Book, Gard, and Job Printer,

TuThStf

I

naiiufacturcrs of FINE SIKGLI
or DOUBLE, BUGGY, EXPRES»
and TEAIU ΙΙΛ Κ Λ ESSES, HACK
STAGE
and
TEAJTI
BUGGY,
WOOL tOLLAKS.
Our Aim is to give the best ol
We alsc
work at fair prices.
have a good stock of RIDIi\<!
SADDLES and low priced HARNESSES at prices as low as any.

In 3 Styles and ΙΟ Size*.
Tlieir reputation is fully established and g ve
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,UOO in use in
As cheap as» the Pine graine<i
Portland alor.e.
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest ot all to investigate before buy! ing.
Manufactured, ami Wholesale and Retail bv

J. F.

ST.
TTStnovl

LATEST

Improved Dry Air Hard Wood,

Brlw«cu Free nml C.a«rn· Hlrerta.

septll

dtf

REFRIGERATORS!

Wm. Hennessy & Co., ! MERRILL'S

113 CENTER

B'llt,

591 Congress Street.

ocll

ant

Respectfully,

Gold firings from §1.00 upwards.

DRAPERY WORK.

oc26 dlOd

M. MARKS,

Printers'

are

market.
Our selection

JOHN LOCKE.

Dress Reform Rooms,
507 1-2 Congress St.
M. E. FAIRWEATHER,

A SPECIALTY.

eodti

lA/UITP
I Γ ΑΠ
wwflllt UUMU,
and unsurpassed by any

Goods.

eep27

dtf

CONGRESS

exchange and guarantee

—

Hosiery,

Owen, Moore &Co.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
STREET.
598

THE

STREET,

PORTLAND.

oct23

In

that others get $3.50 for.

Hat

AND

Wholesale prices to parties buying by the box.

Picture

OF

GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR

pair

*10.00

227 FEDERAL

charge only $3.00

COE,

just received a

—

manufacturers have advanced
their prices, we are offering better
values than ever before in many
desirable grades. Every one Is invited to examine the following:
special lots:
SO dor,. merino, finished seams,
such as other dealers sell for 25
cts., at 19 cts
60 doz. heavy merino, finished
seams, the very best we have ever
seen at the price, 25 cts.
GO doz. Norfolk and New Brunswhich are usualwick merino,
ly sold as a great bargain at 50 cts.,
we have in all wizes at 38 cts.
40doz. Ipswich mill, blue, mixed
and scarlet, 50 cts.
makes
Best
English merino,
Lisle Thread aud Camel's Hair
Hosiery, from 50 cts. to $2.00 per

"

We

same

Mcdonald,

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Although wholesale dealers and

oct8

Broadway Silk Hat

LADIES

WANT CD

housework,

κ.

sep*

STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics Building, on THURSDAY
EVENING, November 4th, at 7.30 o'clock.
nov2 dt<i
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary.

A

GIRL

preferring

and any

—AND—

Up one flight preferred. Must be sunny.
O. Box 693.

COE
THE
HATTER

for Dwellings, Stores and Green-houses, is McDonIt is a home invention and
ald's Water Heater.
home manufacture, not one cent's worth of labor
1 challenge
being spent on it outside of this city.
any man to show its equal in efficiency, simplicity,
economy, durability and price. People
water heat can best serve their own good by trying
it, and if it will not do as 1 will tell tnera, 1 will reThere is no need of
move it at my own expense.
going to New York for heaters, nor to Montreal
for experts, as my heater has no peer in the former
city or State, ana 1 myself will not take the second
place to any man setting them. I trust that η y
fellow citizens will not take 4'Bosh" for truth and
facts, and be induce·i to buy inferior articles because far-fetched.
I refer the public to the following parties who are using ray "Hot Water System:"
Wm. Mundy,
WTm. E.
Morton*
John Main,
Wn>. Morton, Joseph Bradford, Orin Hooper, C.
M Baine. Edward Waite and myself.

■■tMU ilTtj
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229 Middle

Kent Wanted.
QUIET family of three want a neat, pleasant

octlO

BAGS,

public view.

I

FOE

Cards.

HATS,
use.

BOSTON LEAD MMF'O CO.

us.

ALLEN & CO.,

Wanted.

Ε. B. & F.

ready for immediate

MANUFACTURERS OF

LADY Copyist, who has had experience, and
who writes a rapid, legible hand. Address P.
O. Box 1203, giving full name and address.
nov2
d3t

Cum

now

Mrs. CHASE, has also on hand, a more elegant
and complete, as well as larger stock of materials
than she has at any season heretofore oifered to

Wm. J. Bride, Treaa.
Samuel Little, Pres.
Ο nice, 34 At 30 Olirer Nt·· Bowl on. Mom.

CHOICE DESIGNS

me

by

TWO

oc30

CARDS.

ex-

Lost, $5.00 Reward.

HAT.
eodtf

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
ENGRAVER,
VisitintK

ever

KNIGHT.

Order Books, Nos. 2δ and 26, and two pass
books. The finder will receive the above reward by leaving the same at 169 NEWBURY ST.
nov2
d3t*

«

BONNETS AND

FURNISHINGS

THE

2Î8 1-2 middle St., Portland, me.

Street,

GOLD

we

We possess at present the finest line of

DISSOLUTION.

J. S.

an

inspect

Artificial Teeth

MERRY,

OF

tend

UP.

Children's Turban Caps. (New.)
Ladies' Derby Hats and Soft Hats.
Gents' Entire New Silk Hats $3.50
and exchange.
Boys' Hammock Hats and Winter

SIGN
oc2i>

department,

mLii ο nuoiLni

son

ST. LAWRENCE STREET.

ate wear, or who desire to give special orders in our Custom

have

#13.

TO

assort-

as

garments for immedi-

eodlw

MATILDA G. BROWN, late of Providence, R. I.,

P.

of

to

and

To all THE BEST HEATING APPArepresented.
RATUS YET,
wishing to purchase

STREET.

No. 233 Federal street.
Portland, Nov, 1, 1880.
nov2dlw

guaranteed.

case

tate of

■irftiiA

WOLF

#1-15

J. Nickerson.

Ready Hade Clothing

Ο TICK 1(9 HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the es-

7

splendid.

are

Take the Rlanical Record. ($2. per yr.)
Welcome Chôme for H itffa Schools. 51
* *
Sonic Relie for Common School·. 50ca
Any .book mailed for the Retail price mentioned
above. Liberal reduction for quantities.

will find a full and
ment of

Passepartouts,

TEMPLE

or

*

* *
* *

the

we

rent of 6

HORSE
bl ANEE ts
LAP
ROBES.
FUR
ROBES.
TRUNKS

(SI.) is easiest.
Winners» New School*», (ea. 75 cte.) For
all instruments. Capital cheap instructors.
& Clarke'» Reed Organ Melodic*, ($2.)

of

Ν

A

Organists need i'Harmonie School" for
the Organ, ($3.) by Clarke; also, "Clarke's Short
Vol a u la r··»*," ($1.50.) •'BatimleV* £0 Pi«*ccm,

oct23

STUBBST BROS.,

nov2

GLOVES,

OLIVER DITS0X & CO., Boston.
STATh&wtf
would call the attention of all in need of
substantial, welltrimmed, well made and
MRS. F. C. CHASE
perfect fitting Gar- WOULD
attention
the
respectfully invite
Ladies
Portland
her
vicinity
ments to their Ele- New
Store, 495 Congress St.,
where they
varied
Stock
of
gant

have the finest assortment in the
city. Also the only central art store
that keeps Ariiete' Supplies:

16

0. W. 4LLKH.

a

nov2

HIGH STREET.

C. D. S. Griffin, Dr. Fillebrown, A. A.
Strout. Isaac Jackson, Thomas E. Twitchell.

ALLEN & CO.,

—AT—

find

O. BAILEY.

neguiar sale ox t urmture and General Meroha
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
oe3dt
Consignments solicited.

The Best Instruction Books

**

All goods sold by us
are manufactured with
STl'BBS BROS.' ART STORE
special view of our reyou
complete stock of
tail trade and in each
mouldings for Frames,
can

Salesroom IS Exchange Hi.

(.«2.50); or Orgaaiat'M Reliance," by Thayer,
10 Nos., each, $1.25, complete, $0.
* *
Johueon'ttNew Jflelhod for Harmony,

Deputy Sheriff.

To do general
15 Casco St.

Buffalo
ROBES

F. O. BAILEY Λ CO„

Piano, Organ, Reed Organ, Guitar, Violin, Cornet, and all Wind, String and Reed Instruments.
Send for our lists. 500 such books are published.
* *

*

Execution, and will be said by public
auction, to the highest bidder, on MÔNDAY,
the sixth day of December, A. D.
1880, at one
and one half o'clock iu the afternoon, at the
Sheriff's Office in Portland, in said County, all the
right in equity which Laureston Rumery of Portland, County of Cumberland, had on the twentyfourth day of August, A. D. 1880, at five o'clock
and one minute in the afternoon,
being the time of
the attachment of the same on the original writ in

Celebrated Concord Harne*·

NEW CANTATAS.—ChrUtmn*,
($1.);
Fall of Λernwalem, ($1.); Joneph'*· Rond
age, (91.25) :and many others for winter
practice of Choirs and Societies. Send
for lists!

i

Approaching.

on

tlte

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

or

Sheriffs Sale.

Street, Portland Me.

singing.
* *

Weather

Cumberland ss.

daily

Deputy

VICINITY.

George R. Davis, with

The Democratic Procession.
The Democrats made a large turn-out last
night, and can be credited with a very respectable showing, although not as large probably

Agent* for

PUniRQ WILL REMEMBER OUR NEW
υΠυίΠΟ American Anthem Rook ($1.25),
by Johnson, Tenney and Abbey: an excellent collection of easy anthems. Also one thousand or more
of separate Anthems, Glees, &c., costing about β to
10 cts. each. A great convenience for occasional

Cold

deceased,

pany.

Plum

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

ι

with the buildings thereon, containing one hundred
and thirty- four acres and being the same premises
conveyed to John Gately by Lucy H. Lufkin by her
ileed of warranty dated the seventeenth day of November A. D. 1877, and the same which the said
John Gately conveyed to Laureston Rumery by
ieed dated March 15th, 1878.
Dated at Portland this first day of November, A.
D. 1880.
GARDNER M. PARKER,
nov2 dlaw3wT
Deputy Sheriff.

and stay there

bulletins will be furnished to the Republican
headquarters and to other parties in the city
who have made arrangements with the com-

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

New Music Books!!

se.

BAILEY & CO.,

0.

AUCTIONEER»,

F.

on

dtd

F.

.""you

Sheriff's Sale.

execut ion, and will bo sold by public
auction, to the highest bidder, on MONDAY,
the sixth day of December A. D. 1880, at one
o'clock in the afternoon, at the sheriff's office in
Portland in said county, all the right in equity
which Laureston Rumery of Portland, County of
Cumberland had on the twenty-fonrth day of August A. D., 1880, at five o'clock in the
being the time of the attachment of the same on the
original writ, in the action on which said execution
was obtained to redeem the following described
mortgaged real estate, to wit: a certain lot or parcel of land situated in tbe town of North Yarmouth, in the County of Cumberland and State of
Maine, being the homestead farm of the late John
FT. Merrill, deceased, and on the road leading from
North Yarmouth Meeting House to Gray, together

Ward Three.

Election Returns.
Mr. Livermore, the Manager of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, says that the company has made arrangements to gather at New
York bulletins and summaries from every
State in the Union for Tuesday night.
These

novï

I AWRPMPP JL MARTIN Proprietors, Chicago, Ill's.
LMVf
nCiUl/Ci Ot iflMH I 111, BRANCH, NO. «BARCLAY
ST., New York.
Sold in Portland by all Draggitts.
novl'eod&weowly

ART NOTICE.

of Ward Three

F. O. BAILEY 8i CO., 'Auctioneers.

persons without rknderxno them liable to pay special tax as liquor dealers.
Yours respectfully,
GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner.
(Signed)
/""I Α
DON'T BE DECEIVED by unprincipled dealers who try to palm off upon
f / \"\Γ
\J Ά. U JL lv/il
common Rock and Rye in place of our TOLU ROCK aud RYE, as
ours is the only MED CATED
preparation, the GENUINE has the name of LAWRENCE & MAR IN 011
the Government Revenue Stamp on each bottle. Put
up in Quart size Bottles for General and Faroilv use.
Sold by Druggists, Grocers aud general Dealers everywhere. If not found at
your Druggist's or Grocer's
we will send a bottle prepaid to the nearest express otffce to
you. Price S 1.00 or six bottles for 85.00.

uov2 dlawSwT

16

CURE

Extract from Report of the CommiMMioner of Internal Revenue:
Treasury Department, Ofeice oe Internal Revenue, I
Washington, D. C., January 2G, 1880. )
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen: This compound, in the opinion of this office, would have a sufficient
quantity of the
BALSAM of TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral
complaints, while the
whisky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded according to the formula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the
provisions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped,
may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other

afternoon,

per

Curtains.
ings. Bronze Ornaments,
Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets. Black Walnut Chamber Sets. Marble Top witli dressing c «es
and Bureaus, Book Cases, Clocks, Decorated Toilet
Sets, Blankets, Marble Top Tables, Stoves. Pittard
Extension Tables, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated Ware, Tea Sets, Tin Ware, &c.. Ac. This will be
the moat extensive sale of Furniture that has taken
place in Portland for years. Exhibition Fiiday before sale.

Mirror*,Drapery

SURE

stimulant,creating

{CITY.

H. I. NELSON & GO.

00.048

Lowest

and

yielding

LOWEST PRICES
IN THE

APPETIZER

tOUOHM, COLDS, BRONCUITIB, A*TWVI %> COXNUJ1PTION, «»«· all Die"
enmrm nf the THKOAT AND LIJNIW.
In this new combination we have blended together by distillation (which cannot be
effectually clone
in any oilier way,) the Balsam Tolu, Rock Sandy, pure Old
Rye Whiskey, ami a valuable toxic, which
preserves all the virtues of the ingredients,
valuable expectorant qualities and giving the article
a fine flavor and an agreeable taste.
Ba!sam Tolu nas long been used by the medical profession for its
soothing, healing and nourishing properties, in allaying any irritation of the throat, chest and lungs. Tolu
Rock aud Kye is a diffusive
a healthy appetite and
toning up the system generally. The
eminent chemist Prof. G. A. M uriner of Chicago has analyzed and
cheerfully recommends its use. The purity of the ingredients used makes it a pleasant, healthful tonic and appetizing beverage for all.

Meteorological Report for October.
Sergeant Laurens, of the Signal Service, furnishes the following summary of meteorological observations at the Portland station in
October:
Mean Barometer

ON

For

LARGEST STOCK AND

yesterday announced that the bark Charles
Deering, Capt. Carter, from Akyab for Falmouth, Eng., was abandoned (no date) at sea.

Great

The

JET BALLS, 3 SIZES-

Loss of the Charles DeerinfirA despatch to the Merchants' Exchange

vote for Hancock is

STREET.

ε

COLORS.

Auction.

SATURDAY, Nov, 6, at 10 a. m. and 2V% p.
m., at rooms 38 Exchange St.. Black Walnut
and Ebony Parlor Suits uphoi»teml fin Plush, Silk,
Cashmere, spun ami raw Silk and Hair Cloth. Easy
Chairs, Pat. Uockers and Lounges, in variety of upholsterings, Oil Paintings, Chromos and Engrav-

BUTTONS TO MATCH.

the issues.

men.

Benj. Hamilton, B. H. Heseltiue, T. Lauglilin, Henry Sargent, W. G. Mills, R. K. Gate
ly, Mrs. Pettis, Ε. H. Sargent, H. "Woodside,
Mrs. Wooster, Geo. W. York, J. S. York, Geo.
H. Hurgess, Capt. N. Davis, Capt. Poland,
Capt. White, H. H. Burgess, Rev. A. S.
Ladd, Capt. Snowman.

ture, Carpets, &c., by

SPIKES AND CORDS.
FALL

large

Extensive Sale of Elegant Furni-

TASSELS AND BALLS.

we

Republican proclivities lighted

were

NEW

noticed Col. Frederick Bobie, ex-Judge John
A. Waterman and other prominent citizens of
that town.
There were a large number of transparencies in the procession, with inscriptions perti-

the city battalion, a few companies from out of town, and
a business men's phalanx that numbered
just
fifty-two men when passing Exchange street,
and very few o' them were leading
business

gas jets and
threw open their windows.
The names of
those who put forth especial efforts are as follows:

a. m.
This well known and valuable
of a
two-§tory house, ell and
with
about
lara:e stable,
eight acres of land. This i«
calledjby many the best location for a seaside hotel
It is also finely situated for
on the American coast.
cottages or private residences. The natural advantoo well and favorably
are
of
this
tages
place
known to require description. This property must
be sold to settle up an estate.
AUGUSTUS F.
MOULTON, Executor, 188 Middle St., Portland, Me
V. O. BA1LKY A CO.» Auctioneer*.
oct20
dtd

property consists

years.

At 8.25 the cavalcade filed out of Preble
street upon Congress, and amid a discharge of
rockets and salvos of artillery, took up the
line of march. The streets were completely
packed with people, but the start was made
with military precision. Tho other companies,
from their places of rendezvous on Elm and
Chestnut streets, fell in as the head of the
procession passed them
The illuminations were profuse and elaborate; only those especially worthy of enumeration are appended. Nearly every resident of

H. P.

OX
10 o'clock

at

street.
At 11 o'clock the procession returned to
headquarters and was dismissed. The result
was one of the most successful parade» for

nent to

AUCTION SALES.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE AT AUCTION.

lowed their decorations to greet the Hancock
legion as they marched through Cumberland

Among those in the Gorham Club ranks

NEW

The OLD PKOUrS NECK HOUSE
Prout's or Llbby's Neck In Scarborough, wil
be sold by auction on Saturday, Not. tt, 1880

The citizens numbered some 550—

The route of the procession was as follows:
Up Congress to St. Lawrence, to Fore, to
Atlantic, to Congress, to Merrill, to Cumberland, to High, to Deering, to State, countermarch on State, to Fine, to Thomas, to Storer,
to Danforth, to Park, to Congress, to Republican headquarters, there dismissed.

TP.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

and many ladies waved flags as the procession
passed, and the demonstrations of applause
were continuous and hearty.
At the foot of Myrtle street the head of the
Democratic procession passed the rear of the
Republican line, and many Republicans al-

another vessel built upon our coast. What
do sail-makers, riggers, caulkers, ship smiths

Ward e—Capt. Cbss. K. Lewis, 105 men.
Ward 7—Capt. A. M. Benson, 100 men.
vuiiingK wuMuuiug aiu^o"«*J

Congress street windows were displayed two
mottoes, one "Garfield and Victory," and tho
other, "Forgery don't Pay." Dr. S. P. Getcliell's rooms were illuminated in most excellent
taste; as was also the residence and place il
business of Irving Blake.
On St. Lawrence street nearly every child

PARK STREET.

is election

Mr.

3 o'clock.

at

Chinese laundries to-day. The Democratic
procession has passed, and the linen will be
neither burned nor stolen.
trust

are to

generously assumed all the expense of the undertaking, and the friends of the association
will thus bo assured that the funds raised for
so worthy an object will not be eaten
up by
expenses. Every citizen called upon by the
managers should respond by the purchase of
as many tickets as possible, and as the
price of
tickets for tho course of four entertainments
has been placed at 75 cents, it is
expected that

word at hie house where

he can be found when sent for.

To-day

■

The Y. M. C. A.
The citizens of Portland will soon have an
opportunity to not only attend a series of the
very finest art entertainments ever presented
here, but at the same time help a worthy
cause without feeling the burden of
heavy subscriptions. Mr. Henry P. Winter, the General
Secretary of the Young Men's Christian Association, and the Board of Managers have con-

have voted illegally at the September election.
Services appropriate to All Saints Day were
held at the Oftthnlin and TCnisnnnal nlini-phpc

for

Republicans.

Committees should be at the polls early, and
have plenty of good Republicans present when

Brief Jottlnere.
Vote

Palmer Boarding School, which
taking last season, will again have

representation at New Portland Theatre next

The

Republicans

so

LABORING MEN TO

AND

truly a handsome turnout.

MINNIE PALMER.

United States District Court.

following order was passed:
Ordered, that all petitions for discharge

piano—the

latter placed behind a screen—at
the other. Mr. McGibeny, the father, presided at the one, and Mrs. McGibeny at the other.
The former has more the appearance of a literary man, a tutor in some classical institute
for instance, than the leader of a band, and
the latter is a handsome, sprightly, buxom
a

Or old or young, or grave or gay,
Tliose who now let their teeth decay,

kept

BUSINESS

peared.

Nkw haud made Worsted Goods, new Colored Silk Tassels, Balls and Spikes, new Battons, new Hatnburgs, 25 cents per yard, worth
50; also New Hosiery, at H. I. Nelson & Co.'s.
oc30
d3t

That would have all
oc28

THE DRAMA.

THE MCGIBENY FAMILY.

Tolu.

stration.

tions and illuminations were especially elaborate and large.
The cavalcade formed on Preble street, the
first division on Market Square, the second
division (citizens) at City H all, and the third

SEWARD B. HUME.
MUSIC AND

Imposing Republican Demon-

the parade cannot but give the party here renewed courage and confidence in the work at
the polls today.
Early in the evening Market Square if as
crowded with people await ing the appearance
of the Republican column.
All along the route of the procession the
The decorastreets were lined with people.

ELISHA H. JEWETT.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

following is the

The

An

CLOSING BALLY.

No.

i

»'}*

tfO

(,'ross

MERRILL,
Street,

Portland,

Me.

Free Trade Ignores the

Welfare

qf

Wit and Wisdom.

BATH LOCALS.

PROTECTION AND WAGES.

MEDICAL.

Gatherings of

the

Day'e Tramp along the

a

Yankee
A regular Tartar.
(wlio had
"cleared off" all the pastry from the counter)
—•'I guess the next fellow that comes round,
miss, '11 get something fresh—wha-at!"—London Punch.

Streets and Wharves.

Workineman.

LOVELY
Republican Platform For 1880— Customs
duties should be adjusted to promote the interests of American Labor and advance the prosperity of the whole country.

COMPLEXIONS

POSSIBLE TO ALL

Democratic Platform for 1880—Λ tariff
for Revenue only.
If our people were content to receive the
wages that are paid abroad, if they were willing to accept the scaut comforts and squalid
surroundings of European working-men and
their families, it is possible that" protection
might be abandoned and our manufactures
still live; but they will not be content with
such rewards for their labor, nor would it be
for the best interests of society and the Nation
that
A reduction of
they should be.
duties at this time would not only still further
reduce the wages of labor, but would cause
the stoppage of industrial establishments in
every State of the Union.

What Nature denies to m?ny
Art secures to all. Hagan's
Magnolia Balm dispels every

blemish, overcomes ltedness,
Freckles, Sallowness, Roughness, Tan, Eruptions and
Blotches, and removes all evidences of heat and excitement.
The Magnolia Balm imparts
the most delicate and natural

complexional tints—no detection being possible to the closest observation.

Comparative Statement
Europe and America.

per day
of ten hours in Scotland and the United States,
Scot-

sold everywhere. Costs only
73 cents, with full directions.

Branches of
SHIP

land.

industry.

$1 40

—

Angle-iron smiths

prof.Toisons

Kiggurs

Hammer-men
ENGINE

tbul

the

desired

discovery

Prof. Edi-on gave the

«

Carpenters
Joiners

Kneine-drivers
Lab

r. rs

Statement of xceekly

mills;

2 18
2 25
2 07

131
189
2 03
1 91
151

in

wages
1874.

135
1 91
191
2 25
2 07
151
2 25
2 48
2 47
2 25
2 25
2 2Γ»
2 70
2 36
2 70
2 25
1 31

"Les enfans au dessous de sept ans payen*
moitié place."
Oh, you speak English, do
you? And what is your age, missy?" "Vich
age? Mamma says I have two ages. Ven I
and ven
am in ze railway, I am six and a alf;
I am at ome, 1 am eight!"—Loi!(loll Punch.

to-day.
Shannon's Knox colt is said by Perrin, the
trainer, to he a very promising animal.
Smith Bros, have opened a restaurant on

The Popular Demand
So great has been the popular demand for the
celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort, that it is having an immense sale from Maine to California
Some have found it inconvenient to prepare it
from the dry compound. For such the proprietors now prepare it iu liquid form. This can
bo procured at the druggists. It has precisely
the same effect as the dry, but is very concentrated so that the dote is much smaller. Lowell Mail.

Front street.
The Express Company have moved into the
office in Heal's block.
A young lady is to click ilie wires at the M·
C. R. R. office in this city.
Mr. Wood, of the W. U. Telegraph Co., was

new

in town yesterday.
Packard's barque is being painted.
The American is expected to leave

"Disturbance!" Country banker to shaky
Mr. Soolivan,
customer—"Are you aware,
that your account is overdrawn a hundred or
so?" Soolivan—"Certainly I am, sir. Don't
bother me about such trifles! 1 dou't go howling about the country when you've a hundred
Your information is superfluor so of mine!
Good morning, sir!"—Lonous either way!
Punch.
don

to-day.

Mr. F. B. Torrey made bets to the amount of
845 on Front street to-day upon the Presidential question.
Mr. F. C. Reed returned home

on

Satur-

day.
Many strangers in town.
Jo Libby, the victim of the shooting accident, is doing well under the care of Dr. Price.
Torrey's foundry is doing a very large
amount of business.
New York orders keep a
large crew employed constantly.
Mrs. Merrill, wife of Marshall Merrill, died
this moruing. She was a member of the North
Street Baptist Church, and a most estimable
Christian lady, whose death will be sincerely
m urned by many friends.
Sewall's schooner is being planked.

mais."
Inspector—"Excellent! What is a
marine painter?" Student—"A painter of marines." Inspector—"Aumirable! Go and tell
it them. Call next class." (Exeunt students.)
—London Punch.

Packard's banjue will be launched this
we^k.
The small boys are collecting large sized cartridge shells, wiili which they make cannons,
much to the school-teachers' displeasure.
Eight youngsters at the North end have
built a log cabin for winter pleasures.
The Barytes mill furniture lias been sold.
Violets and strawberries were found in surburban fields Saturday.
The Democrats will have Columbian hall in
which to announce the returns Tuesday night.
The City Hall will be used by the Republi-

E. F.

RIPLEY,
V" eterinary
Surgeon,
Still continues to treat all the diseases our domestic
animal* are heir to, upon tfce uost approved and
scieutili"· principles.
All orders left at !S. Wilson"*

stable, 2UU

—

te
Ζ

Top and bottom rollers.
Kail h ill rollers
Merchant-mill rollers

Machinists
Engineers

pain,

and in every ease the relief vas perfect.
performed by bis gifts of Polyf tin becam»· so celebrated an i the demand tip η his time
and attention so gr.iat, Prof Edis<m tin-illy yielded
The cures

Laborers

Blacksmiths
1 ron-molders
Patte' n-makers

solid tali a of Uiose who knew the merits of
his preparation and allowed a company to be forme«l
for the manufacture and sale of Polyform under his
supervision.

to the

|

27 50
β 05
40 00 21 05
36 83 12 10
1Γ» ββ|
8 59
8 47
1Γ> 24!
8 58!
4 07
15 40:
6 00
1400
<>77
14 09
7 01

I THAT

Pattern-makers

Engine-fitters

Blacksmiths

liiveters an 1 calkera.
Fitters
Laborers
Carters

Dr Dand

no

Crimes.

wages in cotton-works.

Ν

verseer

derange nents which afflict women, the action
FAVORITE REMEDY is beyond praise. Thousands of grateful people voluntarily testify to this,
of

warmth and

fullness of words, which mere business documents
and certificates never possess.
It makes no dru&kaids—excuses no crimes—breaks no hearts. In its
coming there is hope, and in its wings there is healing. We challenge a trial and are confident ot the
result. Dr. Kennedy would have it understood that
while he is engaged in the introduction of his medi
cine. "Favorite Remedy," he still continues the
practice of h'*s profession, but confines himself exclusively to Office practice. lie treats all disseases
of a chronic character, and performs all the minor
and capital operations of surgery.
oct7
ThT&Slm&wlm

Wei Be

Meyer's

GatarrK
OuRE.
real cure of
octl2

One

package

13

generally sufficient.

A

Catarrh for $1.50.

mm*..

-.-..ι

iss

TuTh&Sdly
■-."·»

WOLFE'S

Schiedam Aromatic

Statement of χveikley wages in woolen-mills.

Workmen.

Dressers,

or

»

'*)

STREET,

NEW YORK.
dly

DISCOVERY.

Mrs. Jitlyt· Myers'

and Healing: Salve,
Drawing
Price i5e.

and 50c. per Β«·χ,
The Drawing aud Healing Salve Cures
Felons, Abscesses, without the aid of aCarbuncles,
knife.
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures
Cuts, Burns,
and all flesu w< «onos
The Drawing and Healing Salvo Cures
Erysipelas
and Kinu worms.
The Drawing and Heal ng Salve Cures Piles and
Poioned Flesh
The Healing and Drawing Salve Cures
Corns, Infl med Joints, Chilblains and Frost Bites.
The Healing and Drawing >alve is
recomhighly
mended by all who have used it.
Mr*. Jaifc Myer*' Rheumiitic Cure.
A positive Cure for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, W;»ak
Backs, Sprains. Stiffness of Joints. Severe Aches,
Cramps, b.c. Price § 1.00 per Bottle; Trial Bottle 10c
Sold by all Druggists.
Wholesale agents for Maine, \V. F. Phillips & Co,
ap5
dly

Health is Wealth !
C. West's Nerve and Brain The at
ment; a specific for Hy* eri*, Dizziness, Cmvul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorioœa,
Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Od Age, caused by
over exertion,
or
Dr. E.

self-abuse, over-indulgence, w hich
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will
cure recent cases.
Each box

month's

treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for live
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cu e a y case.
With
each order received by ue for six boxes,
accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purcha-er our
written guarantee to return tbe money if the treat^cts not «ffeot a cure.
Guarantees issued by
a3l druggists in Portland an«i
everywhere.
Oil » W Ρ tit KIN 3 &
W, Oener*l Agents.

sepSdeowftweowly

ortland.

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.
Sign

of the Gold

!VO. 37

9

nsa-o

.1= qi. s Τ

oel8

FURNITURE.

St.

BERRY,

(Will

post paid.)

BnrUiistoE.

■

standards.
Protective Tariffs mean the improvement
and elevation of labor, and the maintenance
of living prices for the artisans of the
country.
The Wood Tariff bill—brought to a vote in
J une, 1878, in the House of Representatives
—proposed to reduce duties an average of
fifteen per cent! It was defeated June 5, 1878,
by a vote of 120 to 134. Of those in favor of
the bill, 113 were Democrats and but 7
Republicans.
Let the workingmen remember who propose
to reduce their wages and to put them in competition with the half-starved labor of Europe.

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN I>EERING.
(-HARIjS*) (IICH,

ocl&tf

15

LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
WELLS, RICHAKDSOS& CO., Prop'rs,
A
Efii*ïln(frtoîi, Vt. I

on

Wages

of

a

FOR

:i*

1
.._w

prosperous times.

iuu

iiu

f^wu

men.

CITY

ADVERTISEMENTS

STATE OF MAINE.
TO

THE ELECTORS
—OF THE—

to Warrants from the Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly
electors
of said city are hereby notified to
qualiiied
meet in their respective Ward Rooms on

PURSUANT

TUESDAY,

the second day of November
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

then and there to give in their Votes for Electors of
President and Vice President of the United States.
The polls on such diy of Election to remain
open
until four o'clock in the
afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Aldermen's Room, in
City Building, from
nine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon, and from
t wo t » tiv* o'clock in the afternoon on each of
the
four secular da. s next preceding such
day of election. for the purpo e of receiving evidence of the
qualification of voters whose names have not been
entered on the lists of qualified vo ers, in and for the
several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order
oet20dtd
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

HOTELS.

Reasons Why All Should Use the
actionary Health Lift.

6.45

Re

2.30

flight.

Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or
without board.
may!9dly

WANTS.
Wanted Immediately.
Custom Coat Makers, a Preeeman, and a
younjf man to learn the buslnee.
L. 0. YOUNG,
Merchant Tailor, Woodfurd's Corner, Peering. Me.

SIX

oci29

for
p.

m.

Peaks only.

ocl8

£

dtf

T. P. McGOWAN,
—

Α κ mall convenient rent in a
central location.
Addreu, Rent,
Presse office.
ocl« dtf

Toy

all Dealers.
<12w

01,11

TO LET.

ART INSTRUCTION.

To Let.

Mr. H. G-. Hewes. having had many years experience in teaching according to the best methods, is
prepare·! to receive pupils in the different black and
white processes, oil and water color
spective &c.

painting,

AOEKT FOE

£

«ailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft,
for 1£ and upward? issued on tile Royal Bank of

HTRKET,
Portland

ACADEMY,

In Motley Blocls..
Fall Term begins Aug. 30th, 1880. Pupils
fpHD
A of both sexes
at
time
the
Special

Bank.

octldlwteodif

AFUKXJSHED

House

9

of

rooms

and bath
conven-

received
any
during
given to fitting pupils

atteution

of thorough instruction, both for beginners and those more advanced, in black and
white drawing, in perspec ive and in color.
ter λ cource

Terms:
and

75cts.

Crayon

oc5

;

a

$1.00,

STUDIO,

TENEMENT

Lesson, in Charcoal
in Oil.

41 GRAY STREET
eodGw

a

to IRA F. CLARK, 139
Congress St.

small family. Apply
Brackett St., or at
oc27 dlw*

3

No.

Hanover

St.,

Portland.

oct8eod2m*

Bliss M. Scribner
instruct Ladies in the art of working Macramé Lace, Fringe and Bags,
at 74 Free
Street, .Portland. Hours from 9 to 12 A. M., ana
2 to 5 P. M,
Oct. 20, 1880.
oct26dlw

WILL

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

For Sale

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

jan24

BROWN,

Congress

Street.

THE

Furnished House To Let.
State Street, 3 story brick, 11 finished rooms,
hot and cold w ater in 3 rooms, furnace, gas.
Sebago, and bath room. Address H., P. O.. BuX

ON

This is
Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary
excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Provision store.
to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Boarding house corner Fore an d India streets. This
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging
and victualing house.
Has been occupied by the
present tenant for the past 15 years.
Full particulars regarding the above can be obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CURTIS,
oc21 dtf
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.
an

A·bo,

UAH

r<

r un

oiiuii.

ι τη

STOCK and FIXTURES.
party wishing
go
Dry and Fancy
ANYGocftis
Business, lirMt-class trade, best location

in

Portland, will find

into

the

opportunity by applyTUKESBUKY & CO'S.,
ing immediately at
511 Congress St. Motley Block
octC
dtf
a rare

For Sale or To Let·
bargain to be found. Un Pleasant street,
Woodford's Corner, 10 rooms, 2 bay windows,
vestibule, hard wood floors in kitchen and back
hall, furnace to heat six r.>oms, splendid cellar,
(cemented,) plenty of well and cistern water. Enquire corner Mechanic and Deering streets.

BEST

sep24 dtf

J.

N. HEAD.

To be £.et.

gTOKE

under

City Hotel, now occupied by

Shaw

RUFUS DUNHAM, 21b Fore SÛ

î m WO summer
j _L Enquire of
Preble House.

To Let.
cottage·» at Evergreen Landing,
CONANT, Photographer, opposite
juldtf

man or

matory Di*ea*cs.
For all female complaints and weaknesses it has 110
equal. Subdues local pains, giving relief at once.
Our Illuminated Cards aud Circulars sent
ltee,

upon application by mail.
A trial will benefit you. We guarantee satisfaction, or money refunded.
5<tc aud $l.<tO per bottle.
Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.

d&wtf

NOTICE.

SAMUEL GERRY £ CO.,
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York.
sepl8
eod&wly

Stockholders of the Central Wharf Steam
Boat Company
THETow
hereby notified that
their Annual
will be
of
are

held at the office
Meeting
David Torrey, at 2V2 Central Wharf, on TUESDAY,
November 9th, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to act
on the following articles:
1st—To choose a Moderator.
2nd—To choose seven Directors.
3rd—To act on any other business that may properly come before them.
C. A. VIOKERY, Clerk.
188"
oc30 dtd
Fortland, Oct.

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

Γ,ΪΙΪ PINE,

|

They Say of Hold Fast Tobacco.
BOSTOX, April 17, 1880.
P. J. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tob accofor throe month», and
have found it to be as line a quality as
tobacco
we have ever sold at the price.
It hasany
invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
ESTABROOK & EATON.
^08. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
dtf
np2*

ROCK CORDIALS,
ROCK and RYE.
cure for Coughs, Cold*, Asthma, Consumption. and all diseases of the tbroat and lungs. The
most acceptable preparation in the market. By adding to the cordial a little Lemor or Lime Juice you
have an excellent appetizer and tonic for general
and family use.
A

FOB SALE.

DECK PLANK,

Car Timber au«l Plow Been», Treenail·,
Trceranil Wedge* aud SMankittg i* edge»,
Pine anil CSentlocii ft a tiding Lnmhrr. Hex S?o*trd*9 Shingle· Are·

Β. I . J OKI)AS,
oo2

Alfred,

Vaine.
t(

on Deering bridge, Portlaud, Maine, consisting of the mill, eigmo and
boiler, two run of ttone, water wheel, beiilag &c.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oclO d8w
88 Exchange Street.

1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Kailey Ac Co., Mo.'s 35 Λ. 37 Exchange st.
Apply to
IIENKY OEERINO,
No. 37 Exchange St.
uiy27

dtf

To
or

SOLE PKOPKIETOKS.

oc2

TT&S3m

two

Boston·

Street

Washington

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Paaa Agent 0. Κ. K. of N. J.

STEAMERS

now

olf

KINSMAN,
Street, opposite

Kilborn's
r8

Carpet

Store.

Rodgers

most

wonderful

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS,
ever

visited this city. He is now treating
of the best citizens of Portland.

$500.00 REWARD
Where 1 do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without asking a question
of the

Free

or

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place,
Deering Street. He has been tried, tested, and found to be one of the

some

J.

• TliAJtMHIl·

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

1.INK,

fcteanwhip·.

Cirai

WM. CRANE,
D. II. MILLEIi.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line. Waldo A. Pearce,
Agent, No. 229 Washington Street.
And to allpoints in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Pointe. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by the
above named

agents.

to Norfolk and XSaltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
$1#. 2d Class, 87.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dti
Central Wharf. Boston.

Pa*»sijge

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia & Mew

England
STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM
in

BOSTON

COLONY RAIL··
ROAD.
BOSTON" TO THE SOUTH,

connection with

OIjD

Line, Qaicb

Bemi-Weehly

rime.

I.ow

Rates, Frequent departures.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIV Eli, there connecting with the Clyde Steamera. sailiug every WËDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Cl^de Steam Lines to Charleston, 9. C.« Washington, D. C., Georgetown. D. C., Alexandria, Va·, and all Kai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. L>. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
&
P.
Wm.
Clyde
Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febe

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
Leaven each Port ETery Wednesday and

Saturday.

So

Wharfage.

From Long Wharf, Boston. 8 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
Oy conrecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Partage Right Dollar·*. Round Trip 913,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
e. H. MAJiPNON, Agent,
ΙΟ Long Wharf, Boston·
tfeSW
m.

Philadelphia,

patien.

Diseases of all nature treated and

Guaranteed

No Pny.
If yonr,Doctor has failed to know your diseases,
•end or come to me and 1 will give you full diagnosis in five minutes.
You h-ive but to hear me and be convinced of the
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination
Fee $1.00.
Catarrh a Specialty.
dtf
A Cure

or

PaaMMier Train» leave Portland for Kan*
Dexter» Belfast and Waterville at
2.30. 12.40, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12 30, 12.40 and 11.15 p.m.

for,

AuguNta, Hallowell,

Por

fciardiner

and

Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.15. and
11.15 p.

Steamship Company.

Maine

Semi-Weekly

lane to Sew York.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewinton and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m» and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m.

Farmington, JVIonniouth, Winthrop,
Beadfleld, West Waterville and Water-

For

Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterville, 7.00 a. m.
The night Pullman trains run each way. every
tilnpht fiiinitovfl ΙηηΙπΛβΛ

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are titted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage,
State Room, #3; meals extra. Goods destined beyona
P'.rtland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22

including

decôdtf

Exchange Street.

ville via

Portland, uangor

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. to.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger ear attached, connecting at Brunswick with
a passenger train for Lewiston. The 11.15 p.m.

ia the Νfont Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making ciose connection at Bangor
for ail stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. K„
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax· Hon lion, Woodstock, Ht. Andrews. St. Stephen, Fredei ieton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.
Passenger Traias arrive in Portland η»
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewistoa at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter.
Belfast. Skownegan. Farmington. Κ. & L. Η. K.,
and all intermediate stations at
r.ml 13.50
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewis ton at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKF.K. Snt.'i

Portland, Oct, 17,1880
octl3

& jnacmas

STEAMBOAT CO.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Fall

Arangement,

TRIPS

TWO

Fast

<&·-'

Γ\_

IS80#

PER
Steamer

WEEK,
CITY

OF

Capt. W. E. DenΨRICHMOND,
nison, will leave Kailr&ad Wharf,

Fri-|" ^"i ΓΓΓ ΓΤ mmîT trr j Turndny, and
«la» evening*, at 11.1Λ. or on arrival of express trains from Boston, for Roeklnnd, Casline, Deer lele, Nedgwick, N. W. Harbor.
Kar Hnrb«r, nillbridge, Jone«porl, and

MuchiaNport.
Returning. will leave Macliiasport, every IVIoa<iay and thuritdaj iVIorniug, ai 4.30, arriving in Portland, the same evening, connecting
with the Pullman night train and early morning
train for U<jaU>ut ntid llie Wcel.
Will also connect at Kockland, with Sanford Line
of steamers, each trip to and from Boston.
Also,
each irip to and from Bangor and River Landiugs.
steamer Lewiston is withdrawn until further notice.

Passengers and Freight

usual
For

Rumford Falls & Bucftfield
For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
and 9 30 a. m.; Buckfiekl, 5.15 and
10.08 a. m.
For Canton and Buckiield, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Levtiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfleld,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, Ac.
I. WASHBURN. Jr., President.
Portland Oct. 18.1880.
oc20tf

forwarded to

Bangor

at

rates.

further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf,
£. 01'S H1NG. General Manager.
Portland, Sept. 10, 188<>.
dtf
sep!7

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP €0.
Eastpoit,

'le., Calai·, .lie.,

Yarmouth,

IV. SI. Kt. John, Ν. M., Halifax·
N. 8., Charlottetown, P. K. I

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

T1IKEË TRIPS PER WEEK.

Portland and Worcester Lieu
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
WINTBB

ABBANGEIIIENT.

Oil and after Tlondny, Oct. IS,
* 8SO, Passenger Trains will leave
Portland at 7 'JO a. in.,
and
——-a·—1.23 p. n , arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. in.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.IP a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. ni. and 6.10 p.

Clinton, Iyer Jane., Fitchburg,
Nukns, Lowell, Windham, and tipping at 7.40 a. m. and 1.43 p. in.
For .VI It ne hmlrr, Concord and points North, at
For

dtf

Prof. 1>. A.

hat bas

GAS FIXTURES.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Steamers Eleanora and Franconla

RAILROAD.

m.

rooms

my!9

is

Fisher & Fairbanks,

Let.

suitable for ladles
pleasant
ONEgentlemen.
Enqolre at 4 PKOSPEOT ST.

Sold by all druggists.

IlHE City Mille, situated
*

ÎÏ.JO

Way,

One

The steamers of this line will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State
street,
every
Monday.
and Friday, at β
i^BaBKSai
p.m.. for Eastport and St. John, with connections
for Calais, Kobbinston. Si
Andrews, Pembroke,
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Monct«»n, Newcastle. Amherst, Pictou, She«liac, Bat burst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown. Fort tairtield, Grand Falle,
and other statious on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western
Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail
Roade, and Stage Routes.
nntil 4 o'clock p. m.
received
\>r Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information npplv at
T. C. MERCompanv's Office, 40 Exchange St.,
SEY, President, ond Manager, or to A. R.
je!2dtf
STUBBS, Agent R. K. Wharf.
is

Wednesday,

To be Let.
On and after Oct.

sure

What

Maine Central
ON AND AFTER OCT. 18, 1880,

To Let,

or

Brick House corner Cedar and Oxford streets,
contains ten rooms in good repair, gae and Sebago
water. Dry, warm house, nice neighborhood; price
only $2,500-half cash, balance on time.
dlw»
Oct. 20, 1880.
WM. H. JERRIS.

to

J. W. COLCORD,

Rooms secured in advance at

Depots.

oct27dtf

corner

equal.

EXERCISE AND SALESROOMS,
201 Middle Street,
Portland.

Norwich Line Steamers.

TWO

657.

MARGARET

FAIRBANKS
Diphtheria,

ROUTE.

To Let.
DESIRABLE rent for

oct28dtf
BRYANT,
Contralto Vocalist,
To Let.
Congress and Chestnut streets.
AND TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC. STORE
Has been occupied for the past 12 years by
Samuel
store.

MISS

643

Neuralgia,

«team-

—

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket A vent.
GEO. P. WE8COTT. Supt.
oclGdtf
jyAdvertiser copy.

octlleodtf

SKETCHING FROM NATURE.
Charles L·. Fox, having mide a special study
of teaching ac cording to the mthods employed by
the best Jt academies, is prepared to rive this win-

AND

of 8 rooms and stable, $12,60 per
month. 939 Congress St. Λ ho, cottage with
5 rooms, in rear, at $7 per month.
Apply to
J. Α.. STROUT, No. 50 Exchange St.
oc27dlw*

Tolmau Place.

Will receive Pupils at

(Sore Throat, I η fin mm ηflou of the Lnogn, Lame
Back, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Back
Ache, Piles, Bunion*, Hums
or ncrI(Ih, and all Inflam-

—

Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange Street, and at the

5

TO LET.
tenements on High St. Sebago water and
Qas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable for one tenement. Apply to W. H. SIMONTON, 304 Com-

French and German,

Rheumatism,
Pneumonia,

Portland & Worcester Line

To Let.

Address F.

A
482

Teacher of

CURES

|

York and Philadelphia

—A2TD

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening with tin
Cast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at
New York next morning at β o'clock.

for

Me.

>ié

BKOOU

or

10

room; pleasantly situated and very
ient; sunny, well ventilated; supplied with gas and
Sebago aud war ned by furnace;, cellar cemented

High School. Private pupils received as usual.
For further particulars apply to the Principal,
ΕΙΤΑ A. KILE*,
auUodtf
No. 43 Bnown Htreet.

3VÏISS

jftxcrrise.—It is the most perftct exercise for
woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture ar:d development in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
j.nd infinitely better than drugs in a majority ot
chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the mupci es, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

to buy lii krixitt any railroad
boat office in New England) via

BOUND

TU

Tickets and State

PORTLAND

THE

4'4'J OONKBKSN

Mire

NEW YORK,

To Let.

50/ l-\5 Coogre»tt St., Room 1,
Reception days the first Saturday in every month
from 2 till 5 p. m.
sepl31hS&Ttf

WHITE STiK LINES,
Ireland.
oclSdtf

$5.50

per-

MTI DIO,

dlw*

RENT WANTED.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CER, Superintendent,
ocl8dtf

EDUCATIONAL

C1WARD, INKIAN and

4MJEBT 11.

one

oc28

Reference, Mr. TV. H. Dennett.

Chebeague Inlander

3f.

Return immediately after each trip.

sleep.

BeplT

office up

A.

11.15

every man or woman in every walk of life.
It furnishes au exercise which may, and should be introduced inî ο every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or decrees of strengt) or weakness, alone or in company.
No one ο°λ say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
without it. Ail who investigate thor jghly, use it,
and oonsider it invaiuabie and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is onseientiflc or impracticable.
General.—It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the ait'ected parts. Hy its use the health is easily
maintained.
'J"he purchase of a Reactionary Litter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
ITfind and Ilrain.- It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
WIeep.—U is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing
Nervee.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Liingt, ThroBtnnd Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs, increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

Night

Northwest. West and Southwest.

mercial frt.

On and after ©< T.
21nt,
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf, for
Peak*,
»nd Lons;,Iiitt<e and Great

.••ν

J. ϊί. Otl BERT, PROPRIETOR

on the European Plan,
BUMES
Proprietor
Temple Wtreet, Portland, Me.
of
the
old Adams House.
Formerly part
This House will be open all hours of the night.

TOBACCO,

Mr.

felnufirt,

Protect our manufactures

tliey employ and pay workingmeu ; strike
down our manufactures and they cannot pay
good wages or give plenty of work to workingand

CALIFORNIA,

Str. Minnehaha

nattes anu

passenger" offices

STAR
Bold

the

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE

has always
A protec-

Bf

ARRIVALS.

Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, S.30 a. n·.
and 19.30 p. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, M.30 a· m.,
3*15 p. m., 6.00 p. to.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 1 2.30 p. ux.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. in.

Tbe BEST and MOST DURABLE Chew In Use.

term.

New
Zealand aud
Australia.
The new an
splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20tu and 30th of each month
carrying passengers aud freight for San Francisco
as below.
S. S. Crt*!?cent City for Isthmus of Panama only,
Nov. 10.
S. S. Clyde... Nov. 20 | S. S. Acapulco. ..Nov. 30
For freight or passage rates and the fullest Infor
dation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
f.
ΚΑΚΤΓΕΤΤ A CO.,
115 Slate Street, cor. Broad St., Boston.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
je38dtf

Tariff for

ι-'

». .·

Me.

JAPAN, CHINA,
Maadwicli

Express [rains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

follows:

Te Canada, Detroit. Chicag·, Jlilr. anbee,
Cincinnati, St, Loai·, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, gall Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points In the

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

Revenue Only.

—-■·-

Exchange St.. Portland

SffcAMLHK

Effect of Reducing the Tariff.

**»3land, as

Λ"

To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.iOa»ni., 12.35
and 5.15 p. m.
To Montreal and Quebec, f .30 p. in.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorhara, 8.45 a. in.,
1.30 and 5.15 ρ m.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

LIGGETT & MYERS'

Terms, 75 cents to $1 per lesson.

HOUSES,

Al ,.ly to

On and after Monday, Oct. 18th,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

three

at a bargain. Pi ices ranging from
$800 to $15,000.
Apply to W. \V. CARR,
197 Newbury Street.
octl4dtt

]

dtf

MUNGER.

For Sale.

If the tariff is reduced on iron, cloth, boots
and
shoes, wool, copper, lumber, salt,
or other American
manufacturers, five, ten, or
more per cent., so as to compel oar manufactures to compete with importations from Europe, prices will fall; and with a fall in
prices alwavs comes pretty soon a fall in
wages. Our manufacturers pay workingmen
good wages and give plenty of work, because
they can afford to do so when prosperous—
when they get good prices. Cut down the
prices, and that necessarily cuts down your
wages, makes manufacturing dull, and gives
you less chances for work.

Effect

JOHN W.

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

From

FOR SALE.

S

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Goneral Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

_______

OHBW

ESTATE.

story frame store, size, 54 by 29. Situated on the sou: h side of Commercial St.,
next D «na & Co.
This store has a large capacity,
and has been thoroughly repaired fr m the foundation. A good chance for a sa e investment. For
further particulars, enqu re of E. E. UPHAM, No.
5 Exchange St.
oc28dlm*

In response to tho urgent requests of great
numbers of people who prefer to purchase a
Kidney-Wort already prepared, the proprietors of this celebrated remedy no. prepare it in liquid form as well as dry. It is
very concentrated, is put up in large bottles,
aild is equally efficient sa that put up dry In
tin cans. It saves the necessity of preparing,
is always ready, and is more easily ta&on by
moet people. Price, 91 per bottle.

"Revenue" Tariffs mean the depreciation of
l'bor, and a reduction of rates to European

PAINTERS,

to pell Houses or Real Estate
can have tlie same registered at this office.
Novate No Clounnineion.
Desirab e lots ot Land for sale Responsible parties
buying lots proposing to build houses, can hive
advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payable
in installments.
The public will tind it to their
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 166

THE

arriving

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Kcal Estate Agency·

V»

and 7.00 p.m..
6 and 11 p. m.

J^gsBpiifajj1880, passenger trains will loave Por-

The Best Goods and the Lowest Prices to
be found in the Sate.

desiring
PARTIES
of any description,

WELLS, SJCZAZm % CO., Prmtiotors,
ecci

12.30

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

miniket Square, Portland.
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
je2
dly

[

IVIKTn A1VD GREEK KTBEETS,

Frooi RoMi»n direct erery WEDNE^DAIT
and NATVEIDAV at 3 P. M.

Portland, leave HonIod,
and

a.m.

in Portland at 12.05,
The 7 p. m. train runs daily.
Through ticket» to all point* Mouth and
Wert at lewest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Oommercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Tick -1 Office, Ε. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats otsd
Berthfl sold at Depot Ticket Office.

DBUMM02ÏD. JB.
dtf

|

STATION INIIEWM«M«&.
Host l'entrai Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia <fc Reading K- R·

Sa-

—AND—

Fore street, Portland.
octl6eod3m

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

Dally (Night Express from Banger) for

m.

Fer

oct3C

IZotKdae.
order it

a.

9
and
at
at
m.
p.
(Week
days),
and will be
11
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to tlûs train. Passenger? bare a night's rost
and ai rive in Boston at Λ.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
$•45 a. tu. l>aily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, ν itli parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
l.OO p. m. Daily except Sunday», for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriviug at 6.30
in. in season for Sound and
Hall connections
uth and West.

d3m

pldh street.

REAL

BETWEEN

lem, Lyon and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Oar will be ready for occupancy In Portland

Book, Card and Job Printer,

HAMILTON. Snp't.
oc2 dtf

J.
*

Bound Brook Route.

mh2fMly

Nos. 183 and l85!iVliddle St.

STEPHEN

lino.

NEW ENIÎI.AND AGEIKCÏ,

latrtraiiientrt,

H.

through

rrninn lifave Portlund

DlSSiîî

JOSIAH

on

Portland. Oct. 2, 18

Ϊ19

Boot, 421 Congress Street.

DEMIE BROS. & SANBORN,

giggers

CITY of PORTLAND.

one

JOSIAll H.. DRUMMOND.
ηο2Γ>

Press-tenders

*

trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of L'dolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its ur.soiicited endorsement by
the medical faculty aud a sale unequaleri
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all l)ruçgisti>
and tJrocers.

contains

TIXE

stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.05 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate
stations.
5 55 p. in.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations

COMMENCING ~OCT. 17th, 1880.

Boots for Ladies' wear, sold only by

STKEKl.

Excliang;o

LEAVING PORTLAND
». m.—For all stations running through to
S wanton. Vt., connecting with all White
Mountain Resort», and at St. Johnebury witti
Day Express on Passumpsic R. R. for Newport anil Yloiitreal.
.'J.OO p. in.—For tabyan'^ and intermediate

S.25

F4I.L and WIKTEK Nchedule.

Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouthj Newbury port,

U cure nil cisc,

pacîiaccwîU

Wool-sorters
Woo1-washers
Dyers
spinners
Warpers and beamers.
Weavers
Burlers

—

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestoue, Sulphate of Copper &c,the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public

VALUABLE

ACTS AT THE SA3IE

Get it cf your
Ϊφηβ
J)rug£<',

produced low wages and dull times.

Ae a

i»1

Fine

Railroad,

Eastern

f

GRIMMER,

niDDLE

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

New

CENTKNNIAL BLOCK,

IWIiy

j

In the United States a low tariff

SCHNAPPS.

18 BEAVER

and etylish, AA, A, B. C

new

dtf

03

BIM0ÎKNES8, PILES, CONSTIPATION, |
K1BSKÏ COHi'LAIXTS, URXNABÏ
(
DISEASES, FHMA1.E WEAK·
KiSSES, AS» HEBT90S
BISOHDE1ÏS,
by causing free action of these organs
end rctloring their poiccr to throve off
diserte.
1 XTkj Snffpr TÎ!T!m!<î j-.altt* ρτ··ΐ aches Τ
: uieil vît.-»i'ils».Constiuationt
l
'luilovrrdisoriliix·? ; Ktihioys !
Why
Yihjcv : :r? HflrTOM οτκίι·!: !i iilachcs!
V l.y have sleepless lii. Utâ i
V,se EI3NET WiJZIT and rejoice in I
! health. It is a dry, vcjcicC'e cxnpouadand S

Drawing-frame tenders,

cate

a

and D.

7.30

sep3u

FRESCO

no

disguised β îerny of the human race; where it can
help, it doee not harm. FAVORITE REMEDY
is a combination of vegetable alteratives.
It dots
not heat nor inflame the blood, but cools and purifies it. In all cases of Kidney troubles, Liver complaints, Constipation of the Bowels, and the deli-

and with

Kid Button,

French

JIAIiVE.

ISO

NO.

Carding:

Strippers
Spinning:

not

Kennedy;

Men's

BRICGS,

executed

FALL & WINTER ΑΒΚΛΝ«ΕΠΕΝΤ·
Commencing October 4th, l&MO·

Boeton & Maine road connect with all

Grain Balmorals. $2.00 to $4.75.

JOST Λ IHORTON,

a

in letters to Dr.

E.

D and

on

John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Qrand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points Went and
South may be had of M. L. William», Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
3. H. STEVENS. Gon. Agent, Portland.
dtf
ocl6

at Law and Patent Solicitor,

GHARLES

Because ice allow these great organs
to become clogged or torpid, and
poisonous Mimors are therefore forccd
into Vie blood that stiould'be expelled
naturally.

Workmen.

Speeder tenders
Grinders

is

LADIES'
Cloth Top Button, SS, S, M, A and B.

^

Why Are We Sick?

Overseer.

Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY

Portland,

Toucher of Violin ami other

Only Remedy

derfulpover

CITV.

Hearts, Excuses

Side Lace Boots, French and American Kid, Oil
and Pebble Goat, SS. AA, S, Α, Β, M and F,

dim

carefully

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS. I
77. j cotitbhiei action gives itioon~\,

Co.

no

Trains

Calf Boots, Long or
Narrow, Single or Double Sole, A,

English Grain Balmorals,: B, C.

after Monday, Oct.
Train·
Pawengfr

runing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastport, Calais, St.

Hand Sewed
or

and

steamers

Ρ·θ£
^
Morocco Leg,
Short, Wide

On

IS, 1S80,

PORTLAND
«rill
LEAVE
FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.t
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boeton at 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Β oh to a at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.C5;
6.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for Scarborough
Beach, Pine Point* Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, Biddeford and Kenuebuuk, at 8.45
a, m., l.OO, 3.30, 5 30 p. ru. For Well*·, North
Berwick, Salmon Fall**, C»reat Fall», ί)ο·
Exeter, Haverhill,
ver, New market,
Lawrence, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45 a.
m.
For
Rochester
and Farm3.30
ra., 1.00,
p.
ington, Ν. II·, at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m. For
KlancheNter and Concord (via lAwrence,) at
8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebuuli lor Portland at 7.25.
^^The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
The 3.30 p. ni,
with Sound Line Steamer*.
train connects with All Rail linen for New
York and Month and Went.
SUNDAY I'RAINS/ Leave Portland for
BoMton at 1.00 p. m. Ronton for Portland at
0.00 p. m.

—

Me.

eep25

Machinists, best
Machinists, ordinary..

II MAKES NO DRUNKARDS,
Breaks

for

—

Difficult anil Troublesome Feet.

P. O. BOX 638.

Embodying every rare ingredient,
That Mother Nature deemed expedient,
With kindly liberal hand to fling
Into the famous Seltzer Spring.
Oct 2 2
S,Tu&T2w

Tha

SOI,η IÎY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Gm^Tu&Th

Oct'J

LADIES'

FALL ARRANGEAIENT.

Winter Boots, for Long Slim Narrow Feet

Counsellors-at-JLaw,

PREPARED BY

i'OBK

MEN'S
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Fhankli.VC. Paysox.

MUliiONi) &

Statement of weekly

Goat, Seamless Button, Box Toe, Scallop Top, AA,
A, B, C ana D·

U^A'l kind* of Patent business promptly ana

Workmen.

I'rice $1.00 i»er Bot(lo.

Jersey, Frencli Calf. Congress and Balmorals, AA,
A, Β and C.

Law,

at

POBTLAi-VD,

The number of remarkable cures, and the suffer
ing Polyform has saved, attest the wisdom and

MENLO PAR Κ, N. J.
I CERTIFY THAT THE
PREPARATION
KNOWN AS EDISON'S POLYFoRM IS MADE
ACCORDING TO
FORMULA DEVISED AND
USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON.
For many other
complaints beside Neuralgia,
such as Khruuiati"·!!. IIvimIiicLh ». Sciatica,
Goat, t-nin iu Back or 8i<ie,or wherever pain
e*ists. whithont abrasion or the skin,
Polyform
will give prompt relief.

9

93 Kxchaugp Street,

Statement of weekly wages in ship-building, 1874

philantrophy of this coursel
No higher testimony could be adduced than th
certificate of Prof Edisou, who authorizes the pub
lication of the following :

Vamp, Box Toe, Goat, Button, only $2.75,
S, M, F. and FF.

Stjpll

W. Snow.

Attorney

A cure for Indigestion frightful.
A bubbling beverage delightful:
A remedy for every ailment
O'er which the Bilious make bewail ment.
A laxative, though m id, effective;
An anodyne and sudorific,
A wonderful Saline Specific—

'ÇiU ou

LADIES'
Low

feet.

narrow

attended
promptly νικ13ηι*

HERBERT G.

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient.
lO

G ratified with the result upon himself, he t«'S ed
discovery upon others wh-.j suffered from nerv-

NEW

will be

oci2

Workmen.

name

Manufacturing

St.,

Attorneys
David

MEN'S
Boots and Shoes, for long slim

&7pa yso

s isi o w

5^

his

The Monlo Park

Federal

to.

rolling-

BOOTS & SHOES.

School Boots, Wax Calf Button Boots, 11 to 2,
please call and examine, school Boots in Goat,
Calf and Grain, AA, A, Β and C.

BUSINESS CARDS.

cans.

Straigh TKc|Hibli«aiV Democratic and FisM

Student—"A

scapes." Inspector—"Good! What is an ani.
mal painter?" Student—"A painter of am]

RAILROADS.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Inspector—"What is a landscape
painter of laud-

Art Class.

painter?"

No. ;JS Exchange St.,

POLYFORM.
ous

Calk ere

Slotting machinists
Pattern-makers

disease.
To his

85

Planing machinists
Shaping machinists

relief
lie bad
by experiments,
t ken a'l the well kno η seditives, which gave onlv
temj)ory rtlief, and produced nervousness, loss of
appetite, &c. He now sought for a ο ubinaiion of
such rerae Ileal ;ts would, by outic ird application,
cure him of his distress and a the tame time not be
injurious to Lis sjhtein.
Trials mid experiments followed this determination until he at last produced a e nipoun-i which
by applivtation entirely subdued all pain and allowed his system to recuperate, and throw ΟίΓ the
for

1 30
1 41
1 25
94
1 29
1 20
1 23
1 13
1 03
1 06
1 51
1 40
1 10
91
80

Iroti-tinishers
Engine fitters and erectors

ttixd. ttcck,

uwu

1 32

Angle-iron smiths
Holders-up
Iron-turners

find any remedy
among the bun reds which he tried that would give
him permanent ease. Finally he became con/inced
unable to

$2 3»
2 48

BOILER WORKS.

Smiters
Hammer-men..

Riveters and

upon to give to the world his truly wonderul disc· very for alleviating pain. For year* hesulfcr-

Uo wtub iMMkuofel· iuuo

AND

Boiler-platers

persuasion, Prof. Edison has been

prevailed

neuralgic pains,

85

llolders-up

POLYFORM.
©d from

1 45
1 30
1 30
1 15
75
1 25
1 35
«5

Blacksmiths
Platers
Riveters
Laborers

eodly

United
States.

YABDS.

Carpenters
.foiners

After inucb

in

[From Official Sources.]
Comparative table of prices of labor

Under these circumstances a
faulty complexion is little short
of a crime.
Magnolia Balm

ocl

Wages

of

\

Monday, Nov. 1.
Tho Central missionary lecture last night
was well attended.
Benzine flowed freely to-day, judging from
the many under its influence.
Seven lighters with wool came to this city

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1.33 p. m.
For Rochester, Npringvnle, Alfred, Waterboro and Itaco Rner.}.'jW a. in.. 1.45
m., and (mixed) at 0.43 p. m. Returning
eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. ni.,
11.00
a. in., and 3.55 p. in.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) Θ.35 a. m.t 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Corham, Maccarappa, Cumberland
Wcetbrook
and Woodford'»,
-Tlill.,
at 7 ΛΙΟ a. m., 1.43, O.'JO and (mixed) ti.43
p. m.
The 1.43 p. na. tiain from Portland connects ai
iyer Jnnc. with Hooaac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcenter, for
Kew York via Norwich
and all rnil,
via Mnringfleld, also with Ν. V. A- !M. Ε. K.
K. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadrl.
Baltimore, Wa.hinKton, aud tlio
onth and with Booton & Albany B. R. foi
the Went.
Close connections mado at Wr.lbiook Jonclion with through trains of Me. Centra! Κ. Π., and
atOrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trams
of Grand Γι unk R. It.
Through tick·»» to all point» South and Weit.at
Λ Adams', No. aa ExDepot efflcet and at
obange Street.

f·.

Î&"Freight

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

Cine,

8bin,

J. W. PETERS, «en. Ticket Agent.
l Γ, Snpt.
GEO. P. WES
ocl6dtf

The favorite Steamers Forest City and ,lohu
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN W1IAKF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5o'clock p. m. daily. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by thi* line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
•icd inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at u'.ght
Tickets and staterooms for sale at I>. H.
YOUNG'S, rri Middle street.
Through Ticket? to New York, vIa the v*r«
KoJl and Sound Ltuea for *ali at very low rat·®
Freight taken as ueual.
J. B. COYE.E, Ji· , General Agent,

aprb

dtf

